June 93, 1862,

EstablisheH

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109 Eichahuk Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

MiSCKLUilROUS.

Maine

Slate

Mutual

Insurance

year.
Rates of Advebtisiso.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cent*;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of " Amusements," S'2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (whioh has a large circulation
in every part o< the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

AT

Total amount oi Assets

$Ι4»4β9,50^
Jones, President.
Dennis, Vice-Preeident.

H.Ohapmà>-, Secretary.

arch 3 ,1870.

«

IMSIEWSE

74 lYIiddle,

Exchange Mtrrct,
PORTLAND, ME.
cor·

CivH Engineering in all branche», Surveys and
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads. Wafer Supply
and Water JP· wer; Dca·gun. Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and irou Bridge» and Roofs.

J. Π. Dajjforth.

Chas. E. Greene.

ORLANDO NIOKERSON,
SHIP

9 11 Y
I this day anuouncc to the public
adelphia markéts with the

Wo. 103 Commercial Street,
over

K.

«ATLEY,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER,
Stucco Λ Mastic

onr

to

line.

H.

J.

DRY

a new

Fifty per cent, less than the

IN rOKTLAND,

Noi 152 Middle St.,

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

R. E. CO OP EH &

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

"

"

American Prints,

10

"

5

«

Delaines,

121-2

"

7

"

Japanese Poplins,
"
5
Roman Stripes,
"
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
"
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieccs Alpacca, all colors, only
do.

do.

371-2

"

021-2

"

25

"

35

·'

50

"

§1.25

"

do.

150
do.
do.
do.
1500 Tards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Thibets,

SHEET

LEAD,

Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

Galvanized

No· lOO Federal St.,
jan2>

PORTLAND, ME.

DAILY

PEES8

dtf

PRINTING

BLACK

lOO

PORTLAND.

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

PAINTER.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

500 doz. Linen

12

Bosoms, at

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35,50

Five

mo. α sooth sr.,
Portland, me.
t3f Prompt attention I aid to all kinrisot Jobbing
u our line.
kpr22dtf

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers In
Maine, and throughout the country, and

I promptly inserted
[ eût raio.

at the

at

pul>li»li€u'!»'

llec

Order» throngh

[
I

low-

post-office,

office, promptly atteii«le«l

our

XTOW
exhibition,
-Li cJodinz

yard.

Yery Cbpea,

or

to·

S3.00,
at î^3.50,

Square Paisley
Shawls,
"
"

175

"

"

«'

15.00

"

13G
10!)

"

"

"

"

"

"

18.00

"

20.00

"

12.00

"

20.00

"

42.00
05.00

"

150 Lent; Paisley Shawls, at
"
"
"
139
07
03

"

"

"

"

"

"

THE

BEST

11ST

MARKET.

THE

YEnjTEETIf.

•Also, an immense stock of rarasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, ί ml Domestic Goods, nil ot
wliicli will be closed out within the next two months, as I have made
arrangements to c
business at that lime.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your
own'prices.

&

KIMBALL

Β00ΤΗΒΥ

Are inserting for partial sets, Ik ant irPVHHL tul carved teeth which are superior in
^^uuT/mauy respects to those usually Insert-

ed. For farther intormation call at
Flo. 11 Clapp'e Block, Congres· Ntrert,
|y Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti eated in a scienti-

THOMAS
NEW
may

No. 133 Middle

dim

13

Sawyer

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Reduced

Prices.

at

Messrs. J.M.Kimball &Co., 302 & 304
PORTLAND,

Law,
OLD

Cor. Excliangc and Federal Sts.,
PORTIiâ ND.
TuTliSatf

ΒBEΝNAN & IIΟ Ο PEU,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(formerly In tlie Row No.

3CS

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTUREES

boxed an.l malted.

JOSEPH
I ?/"w 1 1

oc2D-'eur,T4slt

cviniTKi:,
ΐΤηιτο<ηι·

CARRIA G-ES !
HAVE

my6eod2m

Hair I

Tbe new preparation recently prepared by us for
the resioraiion of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by I he certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirevegetable matter, is now ofieied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon tbe public at its intrinsic worth.
Kead the following certificate:

ly

Portland, April 11, 1S70.

Having examined a specimen ot lie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that il is what be claims
It to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is ior sale by all druggists and iancy dealers.
lor
sate
wholesale and retail, by
and
Prepared
JT. n. TODD Ar DO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of lCxchangc st.
ap!8drf

Coal and Wood Î
1AEUO of Coal, brig Ilattle E. Wheeler, suitable
V-/ lor lurnace*, ranges,cooking purposes, &<)·» &c.
Also cacgo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
octlldtt
No. 24a Commercial Street.

FOR

HALE.

subscribers being about to close out their
THEbusiuess
account ot'the ill he tlllioithe
eenior
ofl'er
on

partner,

their stock tor sale, and st./re to

let, affording a rare oppirtuuuy loi any one wishing to engage iu the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.

[J. F. RANDALL. & CO.,
May 26-Uti

1*6 Commercial Ht,

am

manu

factoring

a

!

INSURANCE.

Goddard Style Bugσtes.
Jcnuy l iixU, iSorknwny», Pony IMinclont, I'ftiiroid Hiylc IVngciis, Top noil
No

Ami

answer lor any number
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining lioom Bells to ring with tbe wot, and
Bells tubed back ot plastering.
Agent ior

Steamboats fitted at short notice,
specimens of my
work can be seen In some ot the principal Hotels iii
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

ami

CARRIAGES
Top and No Top Huggies
Top
am

Reads

Wngonn,

mid

K.

HAVE

CALIFORNIA

mt3cod2m

2'«5

A

Pr«?bta St.

Insurance Union
NEW-YORK.

Bargain !

Conlectionery ami Peiiodical
street, splendidly lilted
casti business, well established,
doing
Good
tiade.
willi regular
long lease, low rent.
Grand opening. Particreasons given tor gelling.
&
TAYLOR
CO.,
ulars of
20 State Street, Boston.
juu7d3t

SALE,—Fruit,
I^lUKStore
Washington
oil
a large

up,

Ilii
Fob· SîbBcî to iîic Trade.
Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, from
stock as good as can be made.
«JOO Dozen Sea Island Pollock Line.·».
AME1UCAN NET AND 'J· WIN H CO.,
43 Commercial Street, Boston.
my2dlw-2awlm
:tOOO

liigli grade

llie

quested.

myd2w

Bill* and Demands ol Robert
in my bands lor immediate
Payment without deliy is especially leW. If. VINTON, Assignee,
84 1-2 Middle St.
are

MRS.

.JONES,

PHYSICIAN and mid wile, at I ends to all
diseases incident to women and children. An
experience of ne:irly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated wit h board. Oflice and residence at
No. C Chestnut St.
mylDdlm

FEMALE

the Ton

lor

same

An. 1P-dtf

Saie !

Union Wharf. Ex·
Fishing Vessels and
supply Irom the wharf, or to
delivered.
V IS Ε EI?· AN DYEK.
at 0 1-2

Cargo
BYcelient opportunity
Steamboats to take in
have the

or

ses

pay oie in New York, Loudon, or San FranNo fi .· risks laken disconnected with marine

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agent?,
No 02 Wall Street, New Yoïk.
Policies issued and înad ft binding on IXulle»

K'rciglit*

or

Cargo?»,

and

Tosses adjusted and

l>aid at

Exchange St.,

POUTLANI», MAINE,

small and

Rent Low.

good.
STOCK
given immediately. No.

I>.

Clias. W.
ISonrd

Ford, Agent.
of

Refermer.

ANDREW SPRING.
UEO. Ε. It. JACKSON,
REN8ELLER CRAM,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WIN SLOW,

[Possession

«J0MX1 vUZiBLI^

WINGATE.

Groceries.

89

W.

also,

Vegetable Seeds,

my20dlm

Portland, April 27, 1E70.
Glass

ap'J8.1ll

ΚΑ Γ EST and BEST.
For sale
Office ot company,
No. 39 Bowker

by

of to be

Hardware

distinctly

marked

on

each.

Cuba.

Brig "MARIN K" having most of lier
cargo engaged w .11 have immediate dispatch as above.
LFor ireight or passage apply to
ap25tf
CHAS. H. CHASE &-CO.

\

"IT1

LJ Q, A Τ Ti1
A
second-hand Two
1 V-rXV Ox\.Jjl!j*Wheeled
Chaise, built by
Thos. Goddard, all in good order and
equal to any
carriage made in Portland.
Also, one other second hand Chaise,
One pair second-hand light Double
Harnesses,
One second-hand Light Wagon, cost
$185,
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL'S,
m>17lt
311 and 313 Congress St.

Q

my31«0dt0Au2ô

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
tlie best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fitting t.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congresj.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Wave
/

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL·, 30t Congress Street.

ABNER

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee

Schools.

in flavor i s rich, full, and aromatic, and devoid ot
that bitterness so common in other varieties ot

packed in one pound foil packages, and is as cheap
any good coffee in the market.
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smvrna. says:
"The sample of PASHA ALI'S Arabian
Coflee came duly to hand, and I must say that since
my return from the Orient. I have not. tanted απηί. α.
cuporconee. it is rtcn, delicate, and above all lias
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees
posis

as

I

The Great Arabian Coffee

TO

Green
MRS.MURCH
call·

D. W.

Wood, Wood!
Ann mill SOFT WOOD, (or dale! at Ko.
43. Liu
J-K coin street. Also,
(lri edgin *
Jan2H
WM. -HUSF^

Stockholders of the Portland Steam racket I
Company are hereby untitled that their AN- |
KPAL Meeting will be held on

J.

SUCCESSOR

TO
H.
S.
McNABB,
No. 179 middle St.

HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

Office 3il Exchange Street.
ïlrcdiictday,Jnnr. 8,1S70,
at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at a o'clock P.
M.,
SEASON
tor the choice of Officers ior the
emning year, and to 10 lbs. a day, from PRICES FOR 1870:
act on any other business that
June 1st to October 1st,
♦<
may legally come j 15 a
a
a
a
a
*t
before them.
a
CHAULES^FOBLS, Serrefary.
u
2Q (t
u
u
a
»<
Portland, May 24th, 1S70.
my£5td

$0 00
8 00
10 00

LEAVES

Something lew

!

ice will be delivered
earlier than 1st
and lattlian 1st
October, at the same rate June,
per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor
the tull season, the
price will bo
10 lbs. a day per
month,
15 "
$2 00
««♦«»«'
"
"
2 50
20
mm
3 00
Notice of change
instead of to the of residence, if given at the Office
driver, will always prevent

!
1

disappointment,.
Any customer
at one time, by leaving town for two weeks, or more
giving notice at the
will be en-

a
oJJicey
proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for
neglect, careor
any other cause, must be made
at the Office, ana will be attehded to
promptly.
May 25. d6w

titled to

lessness.

22 UNION

9KS.ndfLE^<*!iIER'

Feb 26-eod3a
fee

ltd

Laundry,
ST.,

MANAGEB.

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
*~n,ts
Agents wanted. Circular
and sample everything.
stocking tree. Address Hinkxey Κνγγ
riNQ Machinh Co.
Bath, Me.
oc29-diy j
—

JcCdlw

Steam

ment

$29,820.34

Unclaimed Dividends

604.30

$30,428.81

A ΝDUE W J.

8ΜΙΤΠ,

Copartnership

Notice I

C. R. PDLSIFEIt, is admmitted as
ner in our firm from June 1st, 1879.
firm WILLIAMS, YORK Λ CO.

MR.

;
1

τν uriifrn

rEBESTED.—While

Μητιτι-οα

ηιτ τ

r»i/«

Τ\τ

party ot ladies ami gentlemen were enjoying themselves at a picnic a
lew miles Irom Collas Station, on the Indiana

apolis and Chicago railroad, on Saturday, tlic
Swelling house ol a Mr. Thomas, a short distance from the ground, took lire.
The children (aged respectively eleven, eight and two
years) were playing in the second story, and
the older ones, frightened at the flames, r.m
lown stairs, leaving the babe in the upper
room.
The picnickers hastened to the scene,

Mid upon their arrival found the house enveloped in flames. In the confusion the babe was
not missed until the stairway wssalmost consumed, and neither parents nor friends of the
child seemed willing to risk au attempt to save
it. At this stage of affairs, Mr. H. C. Holt of
Chicago, hastily inquired the locution of the
room in which the child was left, and wrapping himself in a quilt, dashed up the burning
stairs, found the almost suffocated child, and
brought it out salely. He had scarcely emerged Irom the house when the stairs fell, and
immediately after the room and second floor
followed. Mr. Holt was sevetely burned, but
the child was not at all injured. Too much
praise cannot bo awarded Mr. Holt for his he-

V. Γ res't.

man

has invented a

type-setting machine which seems to combine
something practical in its construction, and as

it does not attempt to do the work of half a
dozen compositors, it may possibly prove a
success. A single moveable key is used, which
is also the " stick" for receiving the type. Each
letter is raised successively, and picking up
the type and placing it in line is donu by one
motion, thu9 saving the mechanism in ether
machines for disposing of the types »ft*r they
are lilted, wliijli has been a principal cause of
their failure. The line of type, as it is composed, is always under the ojierator's eye, the
same as in hand composition. The uew machine, it is claimed, will enable a compositor
to double his ordinary work, and as it is calculated to benefit the journeyman piinter, the
craft will probably not oppose its introduction.
The distribution is peformed in a manner sim
ilar to the other machines.

GEO. B. UODGSDON, Sec'y.

Recent Publication·.

Bailey & Noyes

HUks taken and bennd on Italia, Freight*
and Cargoes to any reasonable amount, and at
lowest current rates.

DOW, COFFIN

A

MHBV, Agent*

my27eod2*r

Organs and Melodeons
WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

have received ftoni Appleton & Co. Ilome Sccnea and Heart Sttuliei, by
(irace Aguillar, of whom it has been well said
that "she knew the female heart better than
any writer of tbo day, and in every fiction
from her pen we traco the sumo masterly analysis and development ol the motives and feelings of woman's nature."
The book is nicely bound and is sold for $1.

The

same

firm have received The

by Charlotte Μ. Yonge,

an

Catjcd Lion
historical novel of

great interest. The liberties taken by tho
thor with historical events and characters

auare

frankly

of the story. It will he remembered that th·»
latter lived with Henry on tho terms of friend
rather than of captive, and wa3 absolutely
sheltered by this imprisonment throughout liis
nonage and early youth from the frightful Violence and presumption of tho nobles of hi*

partStyle of

a

WILLIAMS & YORK.

Portland, June 2,1879.

No. 15 Chestnut

jelidlw

STATE OP MAINE.
·
Executive Department,
Al'OCSTA, May 31, 1870. J
tbe
tor
that
Feiition
OXICE
is
a
\I
hereby given

_1Λ Pardon of Allien B. Dulton, a conTict in the
Jail In Cumberland County, under sentences for the
crime of illegal selling intoxicating liquors is now
pending betore the Governor and Council, and .a
hearing thereon will be grauted in the Couucil
Chamber at Augusta, on Monday, the thirteenth day
of June next, at 4 o'clock p. m.
FKANRLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State.
Jun3 law2wF

Street,

Torttaiifl

MAINE.
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs'
Melodeona at the New England Fair held lu J
and, September, 1869.
„„
1 have recently introduced

,he.j,

SSk*.
Boston

Engines

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum oi weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., JLawrence, Mass.
dc.31dt;m

er

Kennebec Express

Portland

Portable

FORTY CENTS PER ONE
HUNDRED POUNDS.

Line.

omen OS Excbnngc
HfrtM, Fort
laud, dally at 4 1 -'«I o'clock for Bmnswick
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, llallowell, Augiata, and
all intermediate stations.
Jgp-Freight brought at Low Rates.
ap9<Jii
H' A- BRICK.

MITCHELL,

Portland, Junetf, 1870.

ICE

It should be fastened to the building by
eyes, and may be insulated from these by
ylinders of glass (I don't however consider
he latter of much importance.)
0. Tho rod should be connected with the
arth in the most perfect manner possible, and
othing is better for this purpose than to place
in metalic contact with the gas pipes or beter with the water pipes of the city. The conicction may be made by a ribbon oftopper or
ron soldered to the end of the rod at one of
Is extremities and wrapped round the pip? at
he other. Il a connection of this kind is imiracticable, the rod should be continued hori;ontally to the nearest well, and then turned
'ertically downward until the end enters the
vateras deep as its lowest level. The horizonal part ot the rod may be buried in a stratum
>t pounded charcoal and ashes.
The rod
ihontrt be
m prrt'eren»*, on the west
ϋΐΰβ ol the VrnttiUng.
A. rod ol Vtata Wmd may
t>e put up by an ordinary blacksmith. The
rod in question is in accordance with our latest
knowledge of all the facts of electricity. Attempted improvements on it are worthless,
md as a general thing arc proposed by those
who are but slightly acquainted with the sub5.

ron

existed between Henry V. acd his prisoner.
James I. of Scotland, furnish tlie foundation

NOTICE!

η HE

ingles.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c.

Will continue to carry on tbe Custom Boot and Slioe
business in all its branches,
All orders promptly attended to and fat is faction
warranted In all cases.

X

Brick's

14,306.78
$1,3(8,191,92

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

NOTICE

Express

$279,!)M.CO

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union §ts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle streat, Fox Block.

CLARK,

3. It should terminate In a single platinum
toiut.
4. The shorter and more direct the course
>f the rod to the earth the better; bendings
hould be rounded and not formed in acute

avowed in tho preface so that no une
need be misled. The unique relations which

DEALERS IN

I I

r.

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

Co.,

280 Greenwich st., New York, sole
agents for the
United States.
This truly fine coffee is lor sale
by all Grocers.
At Retail in Portland
by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
RUFUS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only
by D. W. TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial St.
je&llm

Gentlemen and Ladies
t/ OU can get your washing done at 85

/

Mortgages

0. DEEMING & Co, 48 India £ 1C2 & 164 Congre»» s ta

sess.

oated with black paint, Itself a good conduct-

Λ Massachusetts

on

LIABILITIES.
Claims for Losses in course of adjust-

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Ooodsi
<

1. The rod should consist of round iron of
bout one inch in fliameter; its parts, througliut the whole length, should be in perfect ineilic continuity, by being secured together by
oupling ferules.
2. To secure it from rust the rod should be

roism.

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 17J Union Street, up italri.

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
|

*

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 439 Congress at.

Coflee.

Prof. IIenry on LioirrMsa lions.—We
onsider most lightning rods on houses as no
rotection at all against lightning, and the maîiity of lightning rod pedlers that are so pleny in summer as little better than swindlers.
Ve believe the value of lightning rods any
ray is greatly exaggerated in the public minds,
tut if one isgoingto the expense of protecting
is house with one, he ought to have as goixl
thing as possible, and for the instruction of
lie ignorant we give below the directions for
utting up lightning rods that Prof. Henry ot
lie Smithsonian Institute at Washington, has
itely given to a frriend

$1,308,191.92

WM. P, PALMER, President.

Plater.

my25dlw*

a

$500,000.00
ect,19l.a2

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Let tlie building ot the Masonry rn six miles
of tlie Portland & Rochester
Railltoad, and in
eludes the Culvtrt and Bridge Masonry.
Also the Grading of three miles oi above road.
Apply to
HITCHING* & CO.,
mj24dlw*
No. 40 Market st, Portland, Me.

Street.
βί3Γ* Plcnee give her

*
------

Salvages

Real Estate Agents.

Newfoundland Dog, jet olack, answers to the
name 01 Tige. Tlie finder will bo rewarded
by
leaving bim with fiugli Carney, back driver, at
Smith & Burnliam's Stable on Centre st. Has lost

I

Ac.

I870.

let,

Stock
165,990.00
Investments, V. 8. and State Bonds
«16,618.00
Cash on hand and In Bank
143 843.35
Unpald Premiums, Fire t nd Marine,
34,201.08
Interest due and accrued
11,884.02
Bills Receivable (Marine Premiums)........71,308.€U

JOHN 0. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
(UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

mardi It

Contractors

Loans

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

J os j:γπ no β soy.

To

Capital,
SURPLtre,

Bondi and

A.

Ί1\ΥΟ

tusks.

IN NEW YORK,

ASSETS.

Photogra pliers.

A lew Sibley Tents. All
very good ordor, at
JOHN RUSSELL'S,
311 and 313 Congress St.

lower

THE

COMPANY;
JANUARY

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDUN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

OF

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

good Bccond-hand. Flue Boilers, tliirty feot
long, each, and one tweutj-eight feet long. Diameter of each iorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, Saco, where they
may be seen,

ol liis

AFFAIRS

Manhattan Ins.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

FOR SALE.

one

ST-ATRiVIEISTT

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

\ 1I?

Portland, Marcli 1st. 1870.

No. 15 Exchange Street, Portland.

Paper Hanglngs&Window Shades.

yjj\ JjJluin

m>17tt

Insurance Agency,

OF 1ΠΕ

SMALL & KNIGIIT, No. 16 Market Square.

at
JOHN RUSSELL'S,
311 land 313 Cotgrcse St.

theso bouses there is
room
enough,
lut devout tuen and women object to liavug their pews filled aud their devotion diiurbp't by α r»ulo net. that drift round from
burch to church—who have no sense of
propriety or dcceucy—who talK, stare, flirt and
,nnoy every one jin their neighborhood. As
oon as the choral service is finished in Ttin:y, before the sermon begtns, a crowd start to
Iteir feet aud leave, showing that they came
>r entertainment, and that the entertainlent is over. Parties dressed iu the height
f fashion come in late, and are shown a promîent seat, reserved for the family who do not
appeu to be in attendance. They giggle,
ilk and stare, sit when others kneel, their
mule υί'ΐΐιίνκη miirkcu wiiu
great indecorum,
i'liile they put 011 all the airs of a petleil belle
a a ball room, affecting fatigue and lassitude,
lonest church people do "not leel honored
rith such company. Not long since a man
7I10 occupied a tree scat in a church placed a
hild two years old, without permission, in
he pew of a gentleman, and left the party to
ratch it while it slept that It need not roll oil'
be seat.

ject.

Fire & Marine

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 2331-2 Congress it.

Organ dclttelodeon manufacturers.

un-

no7tf

culars and borne testimonials.

Ν. E.

Bug^y Wheels, &c., &c.,
I>
IT1/"!
-I.
v/Al

for

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUItAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.

Six
ϋΠΡ C A T L1
Pony Phaeton
-F V/Ali UXlJu
l1J« Bodies, tour Jenney Lind
phaeton Bodies, two Rockaway Bodies, Chaise and
my17tl

Agent

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

and

It is to be

Geo. h. Knowl'iok,
RepubUan Stale Commitlee.
Z. A.JSiirrii, Sec. Rep. State Com.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

derstood that the contractor will be bouni to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as often as may be lequired by the Captain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding tipon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts of the rations allowed in the naval
service. Table ot rations may be seen at the Custom
House.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o'clock M., the 21st day ot June
instant, for Sliip Chandlery fir the use of tho above
named vessel or vessels lor said term of one year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ot articles to be bid for, and the speifications
necessary to a full understanding of the proposals
advertiâed for, may be seen at this office.
1. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
jun4td

St., Boston.

Sagua la Grande,

and Varnishing,
be done in tlie city.

comprising the rations to be delivered on board the
vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels, to be
ptovided by the contractor, and tho contents there-

Windowï*nlley».

ISAAC JACKSON.

85 ()0 ReWa

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be ot good wholesome quality, to be
approved by tlie Captain, and the different articles

& CO.

Hiram Ksowltos,
S. G. Thublow,

Jur.e 3. 1870.

Rudeness i.v Chubciies at New York.
-It is a complaint that in New York fashiona ble churches it is ciiflicult fora
stranger to
£ et a seat.
They are kept out in the vesti* u'.e until after the
long prayer, and mauy get
isgusted anil go away. Out of the two hun
red churches in New York, there are not a
ozen that offer any hindrance (o strangers,
'here is room in abundance,pews waiting lor
ccupants, aud ushers only too glad to actum
iodate the casual worshipper. There are a
■w churches that have to
keep out the crowd
ill the regular congregation are iu their
laces. Of course these are just the churches
liât the diiftwood of tho city like to attend.
Say that a house has the plague and all Lotion will go to see it," is the
English proverb.
iet it be known that there is to be a crowd
a church, and the masses will be there,
'rinity Church, with its splendid cathedral
j srvtce, is packed every .Sunday morning,
loly Trinity, Brooklyn, with its celebrated
hoir, could be twice tilled. In Dr. Adauis's
butch, a person must own a pew to get a
sat. Camp stools fill tiie aisles of Dr. Hall's
burch every Sunday morning.
Yet even

Λ ^τΛΡν

ABKER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

term ot one year irom the first aay ot July next.
The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
that allowed in Naval Service, omitting; the liquor;
and consists ot the following articles, viz:
Beef,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Rtisins or Dried Fruit. Pickles or

"Way

Padl Stevenh,
S. s. Marble,
timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wisgatk,
Ktavlky IV r.un,
•T- W. Wakivikld,

A. HALL, US Middle street.

H.

SEALED

Road I

The State Committee will be in session in the Réception Room ot the Hall, at 9o'clock the morning
ol the Convention for tho reception of the. credentials ot delegates and te hear and determine all ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Covention.
James G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cybps M. Power»,
Frederick RoBIt,
Wm. V. Lowell,
Joe. H. West,

DO W, COFFIN & LIBBY'S

Goods.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth,
J
Portland, June 3, 1870. )
PROPOSALS will lie received at this
office until Saturday, at 12 o'clock M.. the 2f»th
day ot June instant, lor the supply of Rations to the
petty officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer "Mahoning" or
any other Revenue Cutter
or Cutters tliat may be stationed at this
ρ -rt, for tbo

Corn,

May lflep'ltf

iliat Dennell'rt North American Catarrh Remedy
cannot cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two bottles.)
For Rale by all Druggists. CARRUTJB.ERS & DEMERLTT'S, 120 J Ian ο ver st., Boston. Send for Cir-

Horse Shoeing·

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

—

Proposals for Rations
Ship Chandlery.

direct from the

Trunk

can

vention.

Hat manufacturers.

Upholstering, Repairing
low prices as

LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,
Republican District Committee,

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Lounges, I*Iattrasses and Bedding.

and at as

S. A. HOLBROOK, Freepoit,
JOHN WKNTWoBTH. Kittery,

opposite old City Hall·

DEANE,

152
120

Whole number oi delegates
272
M. A, BLANCHAKI), Portland. Chairman,
JASON W. BE ATT Y, Saco, Setrctary,
GEO. LI Β BY. Westbrook,
J. M. MASON, Limerick,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. P. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*

Manufacturer and Dealer in

stock'of Choice

Ε arc prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trunk Road.

Daily

BY·

lor

Good Business Chance.
wy;Meod3w

Lo

cisco.

W.

order.

Parlor and Chamber Furnitnre,

____—

Ice

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

FEDERAL ST.,

Europe; also trom James Vk-k,

Grand

S*, 310,805

IVo. 15

Spécial Notice.

new

oiwioN, pier ice

$1,550,000
....760,605

risks.

FISHER I ICS.

Notes,
ALL
Leigh Ion, Jr.,
settlement.

Ciipital, Cold,
plu», G»ld<

Nui

&c.,

KEG ULATOR; Nickel Silver Counter Cases, φc.
These articles are all first-class.

Woodford,

Yellow

For

ADAMS Λ TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & IIOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St.

able tor

87

A

l.t^hl

jLEMONT,

Jb

Furnishing

Goods.

I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Street·.

JJUSt

KxprcMN WngoiiH !
disposed to sell al a very small profit.

IJ.

rooms.

tlie

M \ RI M Ε

Σ

Where one bell is made to

Tnyler1* It* a (cut €rauk Dvor He II,
Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels, and

hand

now on

I good assortment ot

Manuiacturer and Proprietor ot

For

REPOSITORY."

We would respectfully call the attention of the Riding Public to (he iact that we have in Store and constmtlv manufacturing all the different, kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of Hie newest
deigns and
mopt périect conR! ruction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and com toil, have no superior.
Every
Carriage oiler^d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fad
to suit all customers.
We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise for Physicians' use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ot different Manufacturers constantly on hand and for sale at a
advance
over the wholesale price.
slight
my25TT&S3mo

No. 312 Congress street,

Currier's Paient Bell /or Hotels,

Congress Street,

MAINE.

OF

Pari.or Suits, Lounges, Spring Iîkds,
Mattresses, &c.
EyAll kinds of Repairing ncatlv «lone. Furni-

of

CARRIAGES !

sep25-ly

manner.

nre

STORE,

Furniture and House

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuliolsterlng and Repairing done to

C.

full line of fresh goods in-

just rcccived their

Flower and
best seedsmen in

η

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Street·.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (up stairs.)

close

CLOCKS,

(ioods,

June 6 dtf

Rochester, N.Y ; VVashburne & Co, Boston: James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our Feeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled |
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
otlier Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

w

and must

Also for sale at a great bargain, a splendid Sfeellined, combination -lock, burglar-j root SAFE, suita Bank, Jewelry Store, or any business requiring great security; a tine upright ENGLISH

Flower and Garden Seeds!

On

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Particular attention given to

St.. Portland, Me.

CARRIAGES I
At;

a

Dealers.
Cmrlld3ni

LUCAS,

Υ Ο Ht Κ

business,

—

120

Republican State Convention.

CHAS. H. MARK, cor. Nortli and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

AT COST !

1G3 Middle Street.

•

C.4R

Fancy

M. A. BOSWORTH,

"

!

Silver and Plated Ware,

insure customers prompt [an'l polite at-

apr9dti

$8.00 eacli.
12.00 "

"

In

Lebanon
Limerick

The citizeus ol Maiuc who rejoice Ια the progress
of Human Freedom anil Equal
Eights, achieved by
the Nation under the direction ot the National
Republican Party during the last decade ; who
lieartily second the Administration of President
Grant in its measures to secure national prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquility at home; who ondorse Its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
In the administration ο I the government ; who approve the record ot tho party in Maine on all questions of public policy, Including its consistent and
straight-forward cIToits tor the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to α State Convention, to be held in Graatle
Hall, Angn.ta, Wednesday, Jiae 13th,
1S70, at eleven o'clock A, M, for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such other business is may properly come before the Convention.
The basis ot representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate lor every
75 votes cast lor the Republican Candidates for
Governor in 18C8. A fraction of 4· votes will be
entitled to an additional del egate.
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
the municipality tbey claim to represent in the Con-

—

MILUXKItl,

at

No. 9
mySldtf

soon, at

WATCHES,

Fancy Goods,

and 75 cents each.

Long and Square Paisley Slsawls·
350
225

tormerly

Kennebunkport
Kittery

Standisli

Shapleigh

San lord
South Berwick
Watei borough
Westbrook
Wells
Windham
Yarmouth
York

Dye House.

Dentists.

STYLES

on

Three Ilundretl at S I .OO eacli.

ITUOOO & MASTIC WOKKEBS,

00., Advertising Agts,

was

the reminder ot his stock hero of

yard\ TlILLOEBY !
NEW

lor

Water Pipe,

DBS. EVANS & STROUT, g Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

All the Stock at Cost !
subscriber lias bought and taken possession
of anetlier Jewelr/ Store in Burlington, Vt.,
THE
where he

!

Worsteds and Patterns,

Hundred

private

Scarborough
Sel»ago

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only ono in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
tbe corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

jun2#lw

JWORE

moro common

Reduced Prices!

G-reatly

And will
tention.

Square Shawls

a

Raymond.,,,,,,
Saco

—

Druggists and Apothecaries.

OICE

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
to our extensive stoclc, which we offer at

SHAWLS !
lOOO

applied

may

Federal st.

For Draperies ani Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

ap6d2m

SHAWLS,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ATWELL &

Imported.

Boys' Wear.

Lot of French Marseilles,

in

Boarders Wanted.

Cretonnes & Chintzes ! JEWELRY,

——

Office at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Scblotterbcek & Co.,
303 Congre»» St,, Portland, Mc.|

PLASTEKERS,

Tapestry.

The most novel and beautiful designs of the best
French and American Manufacturers, from the
highest cost to those of the most common qu litics.

cents to the best make.
130 pièces CîTriffiams, from 13 t-ϋ to ΰΒ iTUta |H'| yawl.
UK) pieces Pique, from 25 to CO cents per

Largo

jun2-d2w

rooms

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

rooms on

st.

Paper Han»iiig'n

of

Harrison
Kennebunk

and Furnishing Goods,
LEWIS, No. 7β Middle Street.

or

can

suito furnished
PLEASANT
lamily. Inquire at this oflice.

kinds of domestic manufacture.

ATENTS,
to-

remove

Board.
two Single gentlemen,
wile,
obtain board, wiili pleasant
GENTLEMAN
application at 125 Cunfber'and
and

····

Harpswell

Chimneys Ac.

To Let Cheap.

Three-PIj3, Superfines, and all the

Damask, from 45

A

Law,

at

CARPETING !
Velvet and
Brussels

Gray

Hollis

J. W. RTOCKWELL & CO., 23C Congress St., oppoaite City Hall. Office hours, 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.

mylOeodti

-,

Pownal

2
4

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

and unfurnished, to
IIWO
be let without boaul, at 122 Cumberland St.

Newtield
New Gloucester
North Berwick
North Yarmouth
Otisfield
Parsonsdeld
Portland

4
6
7
3
4
3
3
G
4
G
5
3

4
3
3
3
4
4
3
3
4
4G
3
3
••••12
3
2
5
3
4
5
4
11
5
G
4
5

Naples

a

Gorham

Coal and Wood.

Cement Drain and

3
3
4
tf
12
8
6
3
7
Ά

Freeport

Carpenters and Builders.

To Let.
Rooms, Inrni^lied

3 Limington
Lymau

;

Dayton

uaninei Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

LEWIS &

Front

majority

Elliot
Falmouth

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

.Rooms to Let !
board, at No 224 Cumberland street.
my27-dlm*

al election of 18Û8. A
fraction ol 40 vutcs
will be eutitied to an additional delegate.
The Chairmen ol the several city and town committees are requested to lorward names of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
.District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock α. μ., lo receive credential».
The apportionment ft delegates to the fevcral
cities and towns i:i MiftTMairlpt la bo *mι.»»»·

Cornisli
Capo Elizabeth
Casco
Cumberland

a

every grade

—

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
to the Best Imported Article.

•

House,

Wednesday Morning,

Tbe Republicans and all other voters cf the Fibst
Congressional District of Maine, comprising
the counties ol York and Cumberland,
who, rejoicing iu the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Kislits, achieved by tbe Nation under tbe direction ot the Republican Party in the past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and
perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperity, by the enactment ot the priutip'es ol justice
into law, and their ta'tbful execution without
regard
to race, color or previous
incondition, are
vited and requested to send d«le*ia*es to lieieby
a Convention to bo held in City
Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, JCNE TWENTY-NINTH, AT 11} O'CLOCK, A.
M., for the purpose ot nominating A candidate to
REPRESENT Τ «IS DISTRICT IN THE FOKTY-SECOND
Conu res%, and to transit any other business that
may properly ct me before the Conventiou.
The basis ol representation will be as follows :
Each city and t >wii will be enlitkd to one delegate,
and one delegate additional lor eve^y 75 votes eas-t
ior Joshua I. < hamberi.ain, at the (Jubernatori-

Buxton

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply ;tt 141 Oxlord St.
Clothing
Feb 19 dtf

most"

OF EXTIIA QUALITY".

WOOLENS Σ

CLIFFORD,

II.

a

ai me

To Let*

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

WOOLENS,

HF" Every description of Job Printing: neatly 25
th« lôw«&i iiuiisible
nieces
and promptly executed,
prices.
Orders ttom the country solicited, and promptly
jaîdtf
attended to.
|t«

W.

WITHOUT

pers to match.

For Men's and

Job Printer,

CO.,

jonquilc

Fruit Store, No. 30G Congress St.

a

from $1.50 to the Best

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,

jun4*lw

Street,

in stock

.ν,
r
at Gusli mail's

or

a

SILKS !

3500 Yards Black Silks

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Oard and

a small fjmlTSfjAe upper tenement
lious·», No.7
Λ Cuslinian street, corner of J.ewis sireet,
consisting of six rooms well arrange·! wiih an abun-

'ΓΟ

POUTLAJV XJ

vention.

Brunswick

Brash Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqoare.

House to Let.

AN FjNT1BE~NE W STOCK

Batb Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, "Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps. Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

jeîdlvf»

daily press.

FIRST DISTRICT.

AJired

Bonnet nnd Hat Bleacher?.
Η. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

inlioascNo. 12 Atlantic street.

Con-

Congressional

Baldwin
Berwick
Br id 2 ton
Biddeiord

Β ook-B inders.

accommodations for Gentleman and
Solid Brussels & Borders lo Match. GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew single
gentlemeu
be had it

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

|

yard.

"

75

Ε

Complete Assortment

"

30

ΑΝΪ» Rooms.

Republican

Acton...

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Streot.

liooms to Let.
IGHT rooms

Moquette,

"

25

&

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Consisting of the latest designs of

8 cents per

121-2

20

400

feb2Idtf

!

op

10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
"
25
English Prints, Best Imported,

all kinds ot Jobbing

GALLERY I

Original Cost

Tiikse Goods Consist

mr5d3m

FIRST-CLASS

ODS!

now

01'

Worker,

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

Ô

G-

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and
sep
a rate
Bankrnpt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

Stoelc

Have

LAMSON,

From

Selected

board

Trade !

MARRETT, ~P00R

Bakers.
W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Ie21tt

«"«« wit nsicr.

90 Middle

Ko. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Q^^Prompt attention paid

Best

Agencies Tor Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYEB, IKS Middle St over H. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines tor sale and to lut.
Repaii ing.
M. & G. Π. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Meserve
&
Co.
Lock,
(Improved Howe.)

A

FOR THE

and Phil-

H.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
|y Freights and Charters procured at the shortnotice.
ap2Gd2ui

In

just returned from tlie New York

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed eaetfrly
'month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. $G.OO per

this market.

Spring

and

Largest

T.

est

R.

tliat I have

Auctioneer.

well recommended to do

come

family at Garlram Village.
Apply at this office.

W AN Τ ED

Aro Ο hi Goods or Old Styles!
tt
Portland, April 9, 1870.

BROKER,

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Weston & Co.

PLY,

All of which will be ottered and sold at the
York Panic Knlre" and at great reduction tiora
manufacturers'prices. With fljteen years9 experience and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
ils branches, U. C. N. pledges hint self to sell Carin

a

can

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
a rates ot
treielit paid.
Apply to
JOSEPH WF.SCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER &' CO.,
Vinal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

Window Shades & Fixtures,

GOODS,

work in

apr26tt*

of

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

Agricultural Implements Λι Seeds.
SAtVTER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Wanted.

CARPETINGS

ENGINEERS,

Advertising: Agency.

lutther information call at the shop,
S. YuUNG.
(myltitl)

GIRL who

A

Extra Superfine & Common Grades
Î

are

AT WELL· & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Vessels Wanted.

THREE

GREENE <C DANFOllTH,

CIVIL·

For

TAPESTRY,

dllm&wGw

ATTRACTION

BUSINESS CARDS

& CO.,

BRUSSELS,

•JOIirv W. MUNGEK, Correspondent,
Oiiice, ICO Fore Sireet, Portland.

among
the most reliable establishments in the
City.

the Black smith and Shipsmith Business, at No
IN187
Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal.

RESPEOTFULLLY

John D.
Charles
J.

AN

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which

Partner Wanted.

NÔYES

DAILY

We invite the attention of both
City and
Country readers to the following list of Port-

Wanted.

inform their friends and the
public generally that they have leased the above
well Known rooms, ami are now prepared to exhibit
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volume. This author is so well knonn as
brilliant writer,and her books have had sncli
»n unprecedented sr.le, that it is
superfluous to
îay anything in commendation. They stand
in the front rank of historical novels.
oiio

SO.A^A3^
Turkish

kingdom·
Also Queen Hortense, a life picture of (lie
Napoleonic era, by L. Mulilbach, complete in

HAlso Henrietta Temple, a lovo story, by the
Right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli, author of
"Vivian Grey," "Lothair," "Venetia," etc.
This is No. 17 of Âppletou's
Library of Choice
Novels. Iu paper covers. I'rice 50 cents.
Few boobs laid upon eur table have met
with a heartier welcome than the initial volimes of Nathaniel Hawthorne's
Wobem.
Volumes I. and II. are entitled
"Passages from
,he English Note Books." These are to he
ollowed by Amorican and Italian
Notes, aud
hey, by those marvellous creations of the aulior'a genius which havo made his
name la-

nous

throughout

the

literary

world.

Since

Hawthorne's death there has been a cocstaut
ind urgent demand for a "life" or a memoir;
compliance with which has been refused
>oth on account of the extreme delicacy and
lifflculty of the subject and because Mr. If.
lad frequently
exptessed the hope that no one
vouUl attempt to write his biography. But
ihese volumes with those that are to follow
Till make a good substitute for » biography,
ind iu some respects will be superior.
The "notes" are literal extracts Irorn his , nrecords and letters and will enable bis dnirers to know him as be was. lue ootes aro
ull of information about persons, placss and
hings and are entertaining from begiuniuc to
nd. Published by Field», Osgood & (Λ>. and
or sale by Hall L. Davis.
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country in the gross, minorities of any considerable importance have
always been represented in the national, and
generally in the local councils. Political
thinkers of our day arc not content, however,
with the representation of minorities in the
gross. They see the importance of having the
minority in every particular constituency represented. There being more ol merit in all
parties than in any one, the chances would he
that we should have better representatives if
the selection were made from the whole body
of the electors m any district instead of
being
as it is now confined
exclusively to a majority. In our own State, for instance, more than
twofifths of the voters are Democrats, and
our delegation to
Congress should represent
as nearly as
may be their rilative strength.
If they were concentrated they might elect
two out of the five representatives to ConIn other
gress, instead of electing none.
Stales the case is as strong the other way. In
Mar.land the Republicans cast 00,438 votes
at the State election and theDemocrats
(>2,0.77,
while of 111 members of the State Legis'ature the former elected not one, instead of
00,
their just proportion. In California the liepublicans though casting a majority of the
votes, elected but 23 out of 120 members of
the Legislature. Mr. David Dudley Field, in
a late article in Putnam's
Magazine, points
out these among other anomalies resulting
from our present method of choosing representatives.
Among all the schemes of minority repre£$Taking the whole

sentation none seems more

adapted

simple or better
adopted by

to our situation than that

the late convention to revise the constitution
of Illinois. Whde not having the theoretical
symmetry of Mr. Hare's system, it avoids
complications of detail which make the latter practically impossible under existing circumstances.

According

the

plan

of the
convention three leprjsontatwes are to be
elected to the lower house of I he State I.egisto

lature from each senatorial district, and each
voter, instead of casting one vote for each of
tbrce candidates, may concentrate all tliree
Thus a minority of one third in any
on one.
one district may secure one representative
instead of having none as is now the case.
In the election of

the voters in

one

representatives to Congress
district might be allowed to

vote for the candidate of their own party in
another district in the same State, so that if

minority they might

in the

not be disfran-

In this way each party would be
fairly represented in the popular branch

chised.

pretty

of the national

It would not be
in regard to the Senate so long as two members only are chosen
from each State. If the number were increased I ο three a minority amounting to a

legislature.

easy to effect the

same

third in any Stale, (and the minorities that
*re smaller than this are rare)
might be sure

having
Minority representation would be a thoroughly non-partisan refi-rm. What our party
lost in one quarter it would gain in another,
so that on the whole through the equalization
of gains and losses the political balance would
not be appreciably disturbed.
But while
neither political parly would sutler any great
loss the couutry would make a great gain in the
superior order of representatives which such a
system would bring upon the stage. At the
same time the toue of legislation would
probably be raised by having the minority feel
more thoroughly that
they must sustain a
share of the responsibility for public measol

a

representative in the Senate.

ures.

Political

Aoies·

New Sharon elected Perham delegates on

Saturday.
Τ π κ lour delegates chosen in
Belgrade for
the State Couvention are in favor of the nomination of Mr. Perham.
It is

telegraphed from Washington that

Senator Morrill of Maine will endeavor to
secure the passage of a measure for the revival
of our

shipping interests, by moving it as an
amendment to one of the appropriation bills.
It will probably embody some of tiie features
ot Mr. Lytic 1rs bill which faded in the House.
Senator Cbagin's chances for renomma
tioa in New Hampshire are good but lie is
not

suve

ot" t\ve reavilt.

The returns oTthe Oregon election contest
are very close.
(Jrover, the Democratic candidate for Governor, is probably elected by 40u
majority. A Portland telegram says that the
elec'ion passed off quietly. The Republicans
claim a majority in that city and county and

gains in other

counties,

and believe the vote

in the State to be very close.
Tuts Reconstruction Committee have at
tached to the Georgia bill the proviso that
nothing therein should interfere with the
election in Georgia this fall as provided by the
Georgia Constitution, and resolved to postpone action with regard to Tennessee until
the next session.
The majority for Emery, the reform candidate for
total

Mayor of Washington is 8214. The
vote is 10,978, falling only 993 behind

the

registration. The Bnuen Tîj»niihii/»aiic
elected two Aldermen and five Common
Councilmen, ot whom two are colored. Ol
the Emery Republicans elected five are colored. The Emeryties are
largely in the majority in the Common Council while in the Board
of Aldermen with those
holding over them
there is a tie.
The Coal Duty.— The
House, on Monday, really showed a desire to somewhat relieve the necessities ol the
people in a materi
al manner, by adopting by a

large majority,

a

resolution instructing the
Ways and Means
Committee to report a bill
repealing all duties on coal. If iron, as we remarked
yesterday, is the backbone ot all our industries, coal,
its companion mineral, is the foundation ot
social comlort and
indispensable to national
prosperity. The maintenance of a duty on it,
we have heretofore
argued, could not be defended. It does not. protect
any manufacture
or
|interest, but is rather the agent by
which the productiveness of
many of these
are enhanced.
Tho people of cities and manufacturing districts have been struggling lor
years against the monopoly exercised
by a
lew in this great
necessity ; who have levied a
tribute upon the poor of the
country, burdened the cost of manufactured articles increased

;

indirectly

the price of food and lessened

the value of the workman's labor. The tendency of the removal of the duty, if the Senate concurs with the Hpu«e, will be to
equalize and regulate the cost of
coal, relieve the
country of fluctuation of prices, induce a
steadier and more ceitain remuneration lor
the manufacturer, and at the same
time allow the coal mining interest
just and equitable piolits for its
enterprise.
TflE St ATI.-- Γ!ηννι?νττΛ»τ
A
-..-..S-.ui«u«=
have been made with the Portland
and Kennebec Railroad
Company by which delegates
and others
attending the licpubiican State
Convention at Augusta on the
15th will be
passed at, half fare on the 14th and to the 16th
insts. Hie regular trains will
accommodate
all going to the capital, and an
extra train
will leave Augusta for Portland on the
day of
the Convention at 4 o'clock, or later if
desired. The Maine Cen'ral road has also
made

■Hue,'

young man newly married, the young warrior,
and tlie council warrior, the band chief ami

the war chief. Neither rank nor valor could
stop them. They did not respect the sacred
hairs ol Ninamaskan—First of the Sun—the
hairs whitened by many winters, Tliey have
not spared him whom" the young led by the
hand (i. e, blind). Terrible was their vengeance! They have stiuck to the heart. The
spirit of destruction sided with them ; the Sun
himself smiled on them from above. Will 1
hate those great Iocs? No,never! They came
in help to us eliiels. Tliey have given a salutary lear to all our young men who were despising our authority. Yes ! Let us have peace
with the whites at any cost, even though the

price be

our

troops could be guilty of an outrage so utterly opposed to civilized warfare.
Reception of the Indian Wnrr5ore

nt

the

AVhile lionne,

The correspondent of the Boston Post gives
a description of the reception of Bed Cloud
and Spotted Tail at the White House on
Monday night, at which were present the
President's family, the foreign ministers, secretaries and attaches of the various legations,
the male and female members of each family

legations, the members of the Cabinet,
with ladies of their families, a number of Senators and Bepresentativcs and their ladies.
The Blue, Green and Bed rooms were crowded. The ladies were attired in magnificent
summer reception and levee
costumes, while
the gentlemen were in lull party dress.
About 7 o'ciock the entire Indian delegation under Bed Cloud and Spotted Tail, with
his three braves, were driven up to the White
House in open barouches and quickly ushered
into the "East Boom. The room was brilliantly illuminated, and bouquets of flowers placed
around. Gen. Barker received the Indians
of the

and told them tliey were all to see the Presi
dent and his wife and children, and all the
members of the great Council, the Cabinet,
and all the members of the Great Father here,
and that they were to have a hand-shake
«„,1

<»ll.

......

it'

J

.1

1.

V..^J

uw

r.

U|«/IH.U

Tail and his three braves were then invited to
seats in the southeast end of the room, and
lied Cloud and Bfteen or eighteen other men
and four women were seated along the cast
side of the room.
Spotted Tail and liis braves were dressed in
blue blankets, while leggings, white shirts,
and with each a single leather adorned the
lock of their hair. Their faces were
painted
with the war paint, and all tlie bead and
leather trinkets ol the body and legs were

Red Cloud

used.

was

horribly painted, neck,

iace and even his head. He wears a
grotesque head piecfc made of eagle leathers and
attached or sewed into red flannel. This was
trailed down from' the head to the
very
ground, and was not only odd but beautilul.
Hed Dog, his lieutenant and orator, also had
nn an eagle feather
head-dress, as had several
of the other chiefs. All kinds of
grotesque
shawls, blankets and robes, wit!· a variety ol
and
shirts, leggings,
every conceivable kind ol
head and trinket adornment, were
brought
into use by Red Cloud and his band.
Their
wore
short
with
squaws
dresses,
high bodies,
skirts, and their cheeks, noses and foreueads
were an inch thick in red
paint. The twu
bands took up the entire side of the East
Room, and were not sealed a moment belore
iliey|commenced to jabber away at each other
at a

fearful

The bereaved husband procured a horse
from one of the cavalrymen, and rode fai
down the torrent, but could see
nothing ir
the darkness, and heard naught but the wild
sounds of the wave. So
passed the long and
weary night.
Before day the strange and
momentarj
flood had passed by, and the small
stream
shrank to its usuul size, and ran in its wonted bed. The sad search
began. The drowned
soldiers and servants, four in
number, were
found, and the body ot the wife taken from
the water about three-fourths of a
mile below
and prepared lor a
journey of fifty-three miles
to the post of Concho lor
burial
Not till three days alter wastemporary
the body of the
child found, four miles down the
stream, a
long distance from its bed.

blood.

After the massacre the small-pox raged in
the camp, and relieved our soldiers from the
additional enormity of having increased the
estent of the slaughter. But father Devereaux's narrative only increases our wonder
that a United States oflicer and United States

MInn.l
y

fore, wliieh a child might step across, had be I
come a raging river, covered with masses ο
drilt-wood "a mile iu width, and thirty to fortj
feet deep!

^hey

'iare killed the woman
with child, the new-born
baby, the infant that
crawled on the ground. Their
swilt bullets
stiuck down the boy and the
young girl, the

Kc|>io«ciilnlioi».

inorily

very touching in the speech of one of these
chiefs after the massacre:

I.citer from Washington.

Washington,

MB. "1.0V NEW CHAMPION.
The most effective friend ot the Indian whe
lias appeared in Congres» of lale is
your Sena
tor—Gov. Morrill. During the debate on the
appropriation bill the Senator has not onlj
expressed with vigor the generous charity lell
towards the red men by the Eastern communities, but lie has shown a practical knowl-

edge

ness

and the pale-faces weie much mixed.
At this point the scene presented was most
novel. There might be seen the chief of one
nation having upon his arm one of the ladies
from a ioreign court or a belle of our own
country, mingling with a group of the red
skins and seeking through the interpreters to
converse with them.
The polite Secretary of
State, toi setting all about Cuba, the Fenians,
and the Alabama claims, arm in arm with the
British Minister, seeking to learn
something
new.
The îet'cent Bout «ell
losing sight ol a
funding bill or the possibility of a further reduction of the pablic debt,
gallanting the
ladies around to learn the
history ol this

that "Bear," or "Hawk," or other
magnificent warrior. The beau bachelor
of
the navy dancing a dance
upon half a dozen
at
and
pretty girls
once,
asking a question for
each from as many
Indians, but no interpreter
being present, receiving either a grunt, a nod,
a stare or a grin for a
reply. The Frenchman,
or

t,he

Englishman, Russian, Prussian, Austrian,
Italian, Spaniard, Turk and South American
were all there, and each in his own
way, wita
his lady friends,
seeking lor discussion or in-

formation in this strange and confused
peoAt one time Mrs. Grant and aeveral ot
her lady companions, were
vain
efmaking
forts to have a " talk" with the Indians
without the aid of an
interpreter, but it was a
failure.

ple.

Sudden Rise of a Texan Rivek—A
Family Swept away in the Flood.—The
Aust'n (Texas) Journal gives the

particulars

of one of the most terrible calamities of
its
nature that ever happened in that
State, by
which Col. U. C. Merriam, ot the 24th infan-

try, was bereft of his wife and child. Col.
Merriam belongs in Maine, and the brief announcement

of

his

terrible bereavement
reached his friends here several weeks
ago:
The Colonel, after four years of
military
service on the frontiers of Kansas, New Mexico and West Texas, had received leave of
absence, and was journeying with his wife and
child from El Paso to the Texan coast.
They
had reached the head of the Concho
river,
and camped for the night on
the
24tli
Sunday,
of April. The river is formed
by the junction
of the rills of water Irom several larce snrinns
which nave been dammed into
ponds by the
wild beaver, aud are well filled with
large fish.
The stream is so small here that a man can

it anywhere.
The banks were
twenty fett above the surface of the water.
with
the
Fatigues
long journey, the party
were resting,
when, early, in the evening, Col.
Merriam was aroused by the
signs of au approaching storm.
The fall of hail was
unprecedented, lasting
satisfactory arrangements lor the accommoda- 1 until nearly
the stones being of the
size of hen's eleven,
tiou of delegates.
and striking the tent and
eggs,
prairie with a
noise like that of incessant
Conmissioneu Delako has decided that musketry.
The
Colonel
the absence of astampis prima
went out into the darkness
as
facie evidence soon as the storm
had
of the non-payment of tax on boxes or
bales eflect had been producedceased, to note what
ou this rivulet.
of tobacco, but if this is rebutted
To
by positive his amazement he tound in the
formerly almost diy bed ot the creek
evidence that a proper revenue
a
stamp has
resistless torrent,
been affixed, no seizure should be made and loaded and lilled with hail, rolling batik
full
white as milk, and silent as a
tlie party should be allowed to sell.
river"of oil He'
at once saw the
danger, and ran hack to the
tent, shouting to the escort aud
servants to
Toe Piegan Massacbe.—Father Dever- turn out. lie placed Mrs.
Merriam, the child
and nurse in the
carriage, and with the aid of
eaux, a Catholic priest, reports that the Pie- three men, started
to run with it to
the higher
gan Indians are now thoroughly humbled and grouud, a distauce of not
sixty yards. Scarcea minute had
sue abjectly for pcace on
ly
terms.
elapsed
But
trom the time the
any
alarm had been given, but
while the Father justifies the recent massacre
alreadv the water
had surged over the brink in
waves of such
by its results, his figures regarding the num- volume and force as to
the
sweep
party troin
ber in camp and killed differ lomenhat trom their feet before they had
traversed thirty
those previously
yards.
and
do
reported,
certainly
The Colonel called for assistance
not
on some
mitigate (rom the unexampled ferocity ot
cavalry soldiers who had just escaped from the
Ihe affair, lie
United States mail station near by, but
says the camp contained 484
they
souls, of whom 19.; were
too much terrified to heed or
killed, including 96 were
help. <jol.
warriors, 33 women and 61 children. The ef- Merriam then abandoned the hope of saving
liis family in the carriage, and tried to enter
fect ol this wholesale
massacre, he thinks, lias it in order to swim out with them,hut he was
been salutary, and that it lias
prevented trou- swept down the ice-cold torrent like a bubble,
ble this spring. He says the
au expert swimmer, he succeeded in
young men of lieing
the bank about two hundred yards
the Piesans intended
plundering and killing. reaching
belo.v, and ran back to renew the eftort, when
Older chiefs had tried in vain to control
them. he received the
that, the moment
They lost authority and tell into coutempt.— after he was swepttidings
down, the carriage, with
The chieis now ask for peace, and thank
the all its precious freight, had turned over, and
government for killing the young men whom gone rolling dowii the flood, his wife saying,
us
she
"My darling husband,
they could not control There is something good 1"disappeared,
The little rill of a lew liours beby
step

across

subject quite refreshing

when

and clearness of information wbieli lets

rather surprised those who
imagine themselves alone to be masters of this question.
lied Cloud and lus party of Ogalaila Sioux
braves are the latest sensation. There is a
gouii deal of fun had over the speeches made
yesterday to and by him. The Sioux warrioi
secured the first innings in the game of eti-

quette. Unexpectedly, and evidently becausc
he desired to rebuke! what might ho deemed a
want of courtesy, the Sioux chief made a
brief speech, which was a sharp jet dignified
rebuke of the failure of such chiefs as Gen

Parker and Secretary Cox to call, upon hi;
arrival here. The Sioux chief made a nice
distinction, In referring to his having come ί
le>ng ways to see the Great Father, hut that
when here none came to see

him, evidently
referring to those there before him. Ile made
a nice distinction, ami had to have his ruffled
plumes smoothed down.
lied Clouel and Spotted Tail with their attendant chiefs are physically a remarkably
fine looking body of men. There is not one
C

Τ 1

Λ.1

1

1

a majority are several inches
above, lied Cloiul
himself being six feet six six inches in height.
Spotted Tail is considered to be the equal in
eveiy personal respect of his more powerfu
associate. Both Indians .and those who art
with them are, if pliysicilly large, intense'}
savage and ugly looking in face and feature
No one can get up any romance over these

specimens. They

are

unmitigated looking

savages as well as formidable warriors. Itec
Cloud's force is set down at 3).000. Th<
Sioux nation numbers about 38,000 persons
divided into some thirty or more tribes. Then
are about 20,000 in Nebraska, a small band oi
two with the Arapahoes and
Chevennes, bu
the great body are in Dacotah. About fivi
thousand in all arc located on reservations •
and of the remainder there arc some ten ο
twelve who .have never been in treaty witl
the government. These are Ked Cloud's
peo
pie. About -0,000 are now receiving ration
at the different military posts on the
Uppe
Missouri
and Yellowstone
rivets.
Tbi 1
Sioux have been called the Apaches of thi !
North, and deserve the name, if it is usei
as
a
synonym of savage courage am

a

preters were indulged in; examining the costumes, the hair-dressing, the paints on the
cheeks, the beads and ornaments of the Indians, aid the brilliant diamonds of our own
people, the under-remarks and laughter ol
cacu i>Any, as
someining sirucK tliem as
strange, wonderful or ludicrous, was to be observed in every section of that
magnificent
room, for by tbis time both ranks had broken

of the

found in an Eastern man. Ile liai criticised
details and opposed appropriations with a full-

raie.

At
given signal the doors to the East
Room were opened and the
President, the
heads ol departments, the
diplomatic corps,
llieir ladies, and all the distinguished
compa
ny entered. Within a lew minutes the Presiwith
his
had
all
dent,
party,
gotten into the
East Room and taken their position on the
west side of the rooai ; the
President, with
Secretary Fish, Gen. Parker and Mr. Beauvis,
the chiet interpreter, taking places at the
nead of the room with Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Gen.
Parker, Mrs. Fish next them, and so on they
wore distributed,
waiting and looking at the
'ndians, and the latter lounging lazily on the
solas and staring at tliem. It was a mutual
surprise. Soon Gen. Parker gave a signal
and Spotted Tail with his braves arose from
their seats aud one by one advanced to where
the President aud his group were
standing,
and then commenced introducing the haud-hakii and the "How." Red Cloud and his
bund followed, and round they
went, one after
the other and "Howcd" it with each and
every
and
lady
gentleman present,
the
ladies it seemed to be especially enliy
jojed. Ttiey had no tear of ''Red Cloud"and
spotted Tail; with their gloved bauds they
appeared to ei joy the huge shakins they gave
aud received from the sons of the forest. The
stately Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. Fish, the beautitiiul Mdiame Gaicie and the
accomplished
.Madame Gerolt and her fascinating daughΐΛ'Λ-ti
fold, wilt! ol
bmiiUU'y ut Uau
j
lirittsh Legation, one of the most versatile
and popular ladies of society here; Miss Fish
and a number of popular belles who
barely
reach the tips of the gloves of the most fashionable beau ; the modest and retiring Mrs.
ISoulwell; the dashing and sprightly Mrs.
Cr<-swell, the staid and reserved Mrs. Cox.
and the hundred and one ladies, yo-iug and
old,single and married. A.11 seemed to forget
lor the time being the severe rules of society, and, generally, in plain terms,
••pitched in." Good rounds of hand-shaking
and innumerable Iquestions through the inter-

D. C., June 4,1870.

unmitigated

cruelty.

They

were

tin

real authors and perpetrators of the Minneso·
ta massacre of 1803, and have been until las
year in constant war. Probably Gen. Sullj
gave them a good taste of the "long knives'
quality, and this has had the effect of inclin
ing lied Cloud to the Capital. It is doelare(
that the Sioux have increased in numbers ο
late years, being the only Indians on the con
tinent of whom this can be said. It is a
goj( [
thing ta impress lied Cloud with our num
bers and power, and it is a better one to dea
in every way justly by them. Mr. Morrill':

figures, relating to the cost or our Indian wan
since 1807, are startling enough to induce u;
to take every reasonable means to not
simp!;
conciliate the Sioux leader here il possible
but impress him thoroughly with a sense ο
Three thousart
power and numbers.
Indian warriors are enemies not to be despis
our
ed

a-iiCL U"

ship

a.U

there

tlxcJaloux.
uudyj. Uia U;iulor
not less than eight or tei

are

thousand to encounter. We have fought am
defeated them and can do it atain, but thi
cost is too great, in lives and money, not ti
avoid a recurrence of it, if possible.
TEE SHIFTING

INTERESTS.

The cabal that recently deieated Mr. Lynch':
bill seem inclined now to excuse their fac
tious conduct and strangely indefensible vote
Just as they were in great pari instigates
thereto by jealousy, they are now seeking1^
avoid the logic of their contradictory will bj
declaring that Mr. Lynch's ill temper was th<
cause οι nis ueieai.
it is a poor and
paltrj
excuse, proven to be so by the fact that or
Thursday afternoon week, Mr. Lyncli coulc
hive carried the bill under just such a vigorous
attack on them as might have been reasonably termed temper, had it not bpeu for the
regular hour of adjournment having arrived
It is understood that the cabal who profess tc
lead the House, now declare their
willingness
to pass the bill of Mr. Chandler, the chiel
provisions of which are takeu from the îeporl
made by Mr. Lyncli's Committee. There is
no probability of foreign ships being admitted
to American register, even with Senator Chandler's muscular support.
The votes in lavorof admitting foreign ships
to American register were divided sectionallj
as follows: Iowa 3, Missouri 3, Kansas 1, Wisconsin 1, Indiana 9, 0 being Republican, Illinois 8,5 of them Republicans, Minnesota 2
New York 6, one being Republican,New York
2, one of each party, Texas 2, Virginia 1, Louisiana 1, Tennessee 2, West Virginia 1, al

Republicans, Kentucky 3. Maiyland 2, Delaware 1, and Alabama 3, all Democrats. There
were 41 Republicans and 36 Demoera's.
Ol
those thus voting, only eight Republicans voted to allow American mechanics the importation of foreign material, through the drawbacks; while 14 Democrats voted for the
amended
can

bill.

Such votes need derence bul

hardly obtain it.
The

Spectator.

Oufida DitnMlrr.

Editor of the Press:
1 notice the fact that efforts are being made
to raise a fund to educate the children ol
Capt. Williams who was lost in the Oneida.
It was through the fault of an
of the
To the

agent

government that those children are fatherless,
and therefore Congress should care lor the
childreu. The OneiJa was deficient in her
complement of boats by three, and those fie
largest,— deficient, not this the neglect ol
Capt. Williams, for he had repeatedly made
requisition for them, but through the refusal
or neglect of the Admiral of the fleet to
supply them. Thirty-nine persons were saved in
one one of the cutters.
The Jliegn News, a
paper published in Japan by Americans says:
<t

«U

τ,—-

ι—

1

ors, bad we been In possession of our lsual
·,· The I a t comcomplement o' boats.
mander of the Oneida informed us casually
when last at this port, that lie had made a
requisition upon the American Admiral lor
boats to replace those that had been lost in
the severe typhoon of Auaust last, but as yet
no notice has been taken of tbis petition.
Why this important fact, a laet reported by
the Court of lnquiiy which the Admiral himself ordered, should be coueealed by the
American first, is
beyond comprehension.
Broadside alter broadside of editorials have
been fired at C'apt. Eyre oi the Bombaynothing but Quaker guns have been filed at
Admiral Rowan. Eyre is beyond the reach
of our guns, Rowan is at short range.
The writer, feeling a deep interest in this
■

whole subject, consulted an old, experienced
merchant of New York, an extensive shipowner, whosç name is more widely known in
Maine than thai ol any other merchant, and
this is the answer of his firm—"We don't
know of any help for the relatives dependent
on those lost in the Oneida, except to petition
to Congress for relief.
We don't believe any
liability can be established against the Bombay. When the accident occurred there seems
to have been a dilference of opinion which
vessel was in fault, and we know by experience that it is almost impossible to
prove
clerly where the tanlt lay, and we are generto
let
such
satisfied
matters
ally
go and bear

loss."
Now that is a very judicious opinion, and I
cite it because it lias been suggested that a
suit be commenced' in England against the
owners of the Bombay, a rich corporation,
lor the loss of the Oneida. Under the circumstances it is easy to anticipate the verdict ot a British
jury.

our own

St, Ε. Cenifwuff nfilie A. !ff. E. Church.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Pkovidknce, Ε. I., June 6,1870.
Editor of the Press:

REFRIGERATORS

To the
The 18tli session of tbo New England Annual Conference of the African M. E. Church
assembled in the Bethel Church

Thursday

extended one, but

place,

one eau

as

Providence is

a

beautiful

afford to stay.

There will bo a change made at Portland.
and another man sent to ilie Mouutfort Street
Church. No particular fault is found with
Rev. Mr. Thomas, only that be is not the man
for the place. It is expected that some matters of interest will come up to day and Thursday; if so, 1 will report it. The meetings Sab-

I

!

CHANGE

by Constantly Dnereasin;;
we

i.uc

uuwj, |uai>

m*"

ueiore tne last

jfio \mjin

το

L'cenaed to

STREET,

A.

SIJlfOIER

CAMPAIGN

Our main attack is upon liigh prices, these

we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall sell

Usually Sold

3H4

$4.00 for
$5.50 for

$2.00

Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.50.

Usually

at

Sold at

•See., &c.,

c.
c.

&c.

Best ..pool Silk, 100 yards,
Best ilerrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Gent's Ilose from 0 cents a pair upwards.

a

Remember tlie

box.

She lies about two miles from the beach. She
leaks some in her forward compartment, hut as
yet has sustained no serious damage. Passennil

βαίη

nn

1\λο«·/1

γΓ1»λ

~

Pejrsou and several tugs went to her

1

-■·

Fore,

bleau turned out in large force and succeeded
in checking the flames.
The American delegates in tbe Ecumenical
Council are showing a growing disinclination
to the Papal infallibility dogma and jre dis-

gusted with the sophistry and sycophancy
ol its advocates.

ANDROSCOGGIN

fMnfe

KENNEBEC COUNTÏ.

Onjy eight persons died in Augusta during
the month of Ma».
Ira O. Carr, a young man aged 27, was found
dead in a sm:tll brook in Home last. Saturday
evening. The water was about six inches deep,
hi> bead not being covered with water. He
had been subject to fits for some twelve years,
and the supposition is that he was attacked
wiih one and fell just as be reached the brook,
and died in the lit.
The Augusta Journal says Walter Hatch·
E«q who spent the winter in Florida for tbe
benefit of bis health, arrived at his home in
that city last week. He has not only fully recovered from his attack of sickness during the
winter, hut «ill no doubt be wholly restored to
health liv the exhilerating air of bis native
Siato.
The Journal says on Saturday forenoon tlie
large lot ot valuable buildings in tbe vicinity
of the Cusbnoc House, in Augusta, narrowly
escaped conflagration. Fire took on the roof
of tbe hotel from a chimney which was being
burned out in the ell of the building, and was
making considerable headway when it was discovered and checked. Λ place about two feet
square wis burned in the roof.
PENOIiSCOT

€«pper,
Together with a full assortment ot

French Tinned Iron

A

e.,

Ware,

Tinner's

Goods,

Furnishing

Portland, May 31,187U.

Grand Trunk

snlrn

Commencing May

1st.

Music,
WORKS

Of the latest publication,
constantly received, and
Musical Merchandise of every description on hand

at the

Music

Store,"

No. 77 Middle Direct.

Sportsmen S
X.

BAILEY,

20,00
3100 Would inform his friends
return,
and former customers that
ft'eals and Stateroom accommodation included in he has
re-established his business in
the above ares.
Portland, and
will keep on hand a
good
assortment
ol
The-e
Nieniucm have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving Guns,
Pistols, Fishing* Tackle, CutWest or partus desiring a pleasure
trip across the
Lakes, will do well t » avail themselves ot this oplery and
and

portunity.

The a love excursion tickets tor
Chicago, al' rail,
are available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.

Offices,

WILLIAM flowers,
Eastern Agent, Banger.
my8snltn

Wilkcsbarre,
Locust Dale,
Hezclton,

Locust Mt.,

it

η

Sporting Goods,

which he will sell at pTices corresponding with the
times. Twenty Years exper ence in this business
will enable him to meet the wants ό! all who
fahim with their patronage. All kinds of may

vor

aplGsneodtt

Haydn Association

l._l—J

ccruiliuil.

»

n.

evening °l rehearsal.
May 13 sneodtjunlS.

Α

■

--

—

Λ1. SMITH, Secretary.

Portland Ac Ogden.bnrg BallmJ,
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of
tbe
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining Portland and Ogdensburg It. R, Company at a meeting held J»ne 2d,
1
their well-known reputation both here and bers to the stock of1870, Hereby notify tbe subscrisaid Railroid that an assesselsewhere, and are offered at bottom ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on

prices by
JOS. II. ΓΟΟΒ.

(tBnym« ml I'll do yon yood."-Tlie beRt
medicine in (lie world is Dit. LANGLEY'S HOOT
HERB BITTERS,— long tried and standard
η

AND

Liver

Complaints,

Bilious

Diseases,

Hu-

Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, ana all diseases
from
arising
Disordered Stomach, Torpid I iver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, puri'y and
new crtate the blood, restore tUe
o'ppetitc, build up
and strengthen the whole bod v.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold
all uru agists.
by
Feb 28-dl6w
SN
mors

of the

NEW

GOODS!

said stock, due and payable on the tenth
day
of Jane inst., at the Treasurer's Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streets.

one

AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. It. R. Co.

jun3-sntd

PareWhite Lead
Warranted
And

in

mr.lOsntt

W II I ΤIV Ε V

S

Foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the
the
OILS,
time. YVh lesal* bv

Harness at

same

JAMES BAILKY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Grot ers
keep it.

of the largest and best se-

TRUNKS!

VALISES,

ATTENTION

Satchels,!

Baskets, Wallets,

THÉ

ON

Bills
BV

AN

Collected

EXPERIENCED

Terms—a living compensation.

offered in Portland, and at prices that cannot
ail to give perleot satisfaction.

Address,

iver

)r

HAND !

VÏCI, This Office,
GEO. Ε KIMBALL,

aplGsneodtt

DURAS & JOHNSON.

!

TRACK !

Straps oi all Kinds, &»'.,

107 Cumberland Street

sn

To rcnove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, aud Erupions rem the skin, use Seliloticibeck's Moth and

Batch dor's Hair Dye.
L'his splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
Le only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

♦WkleLotiou, prepared only by A. G. Schiotter- tantaneous; no disappointment no ridiculous
;
tints;
>eck &Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
emedies the ill eftects of bad dyes; invigorates and
kle. F*r sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot| eaves the hair sott and beautiful black.or brown.—
le.
sntt
lold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
may3
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y.
SPECIAL· NOTICE.
june3-19703Ndlyr&w
, Vittguw

Fire Insurance Co., of New \'ork.

For

I

Sale.

Tbr uidersiuned having been appointed agent ot
HE two-story brick house and land No 2 Spruce
his mo»' reliable and w· ll-kiiown
Company, all
street, near the corner ol Brackett and Spring
I >artie« laving policies expiring iu the same are rets. Enquire ot
CHAS. EDWARDS,
p^ctluly requested 10 call at my office in Paysou j mi2sulw*
No. 59 Exchange st, 3rd story.
J Slock, No. 3o Exchange street, and get them re··
owed.
miCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLÏ, Agent.
HFOLD PAPERS for Bale at thia office.

Γ

j

Ωηη^ο f

V»

EMERY,

Offers at tbe lowest cagh prices a choice and seasonable variety ot Dry and fancy
Goods, consisting in
nart ot Dress Goods, Shawls,
Muslins, Cambrics,
Piques, White Goods, Linen and Cotton Goods,

Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Skirts, Coreets, Laces,

etc., etc.

Milliaery, Special Department.

Ladies Bcnnets and llats made and trimmed to
MHfr"»

Corner Main and South Streets,
GOKHAM.
wt!23

Notice.
Portland, Me Jane 7, 1870.
virtue of a license from the Jndge of Probate

BY tor tbe

tnr28-dlv

ro

the State

Convention,

bolden

at

Augus-

15rh inst., and to the Congressional Dietrict Convention, holden at Saco on the 29th inst.
Per Order ot the Rcpublioan low η Committee.
Gorham, June G, le70.
Jun7
ta

on

the

At Private Sale,

At lftl CUMBERLAND St., a very fine set of parlor Furniture, black walnut in
green rep— to be sold
very cheap.
my24sntt
hΚ

ot «II kind· don. with
I JUSTi>%tahPRINTING,
at*. Pre* O*oe.
hi

du-

Cumberland,

SILVER

The Republicans of Gorham are requested to
Town House in said town, on Saturday,
June 11th, at 3 1-2 o'clock in the afternoon,
to 'elect

meet at the

delegates

of

county
Maine,
the subscriber
as Uuardlan ot Chas. Howard Wor·
ce>ter, minor, offers at private sale all the right and
iuterest of his said word, in a certain lot of land on
the westerly side of Spruce sm et. Also, his interest in a lot ot land on Dantoith and
Clark streets.
For a description of the above dean ib«d land,
apply
to
LINCOLN It. MESKRVE, Guardian,
jun8 7d
166 Commercial Street, Portland.

Gorliam.

|

State of

WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

The New

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINUS.

Nabbalh

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

Sch··!

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

fllVeiC

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

BOOK.

SILVER WINGS.

Price In Boards,» cent»; Paper, 30 crnti. Sample cop'ts post-paid, on receipt ot retail price.

|

OLIVER D1TSOX Λ CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSOS cD CO., New York.
jnn8tc

MARRIED.

Notice.
In this city, Mav
Y virtoe ot a license from the
Rev. I. Luce, Charles A.
26,
Judge of Probate,
Washburn, ot Aulurn, by
Β
and Mjss Etta W.
«Jordan, j tbe lor the county of Cumberland. State ot Maine,
ot Portland.
subscriber
as Guardian of Ida Lewis Won
ester,
In Turner,
May 26, J. K. Kilbreth and Miss Mary minor, offers at prlTaie sale all the right and interest
F. Kiiffore.
1 of bis said ward In a certain lot ol land
on the westIn Biddeford, June 1, Francis E.
Saw ver and Emerly side of Spruce street.
Also, her Interest in a
ma L Watsjn, both ol Limerick.
I lot or land on Dantorth and Clark streets: for a desIn Mechanic Falls, June
I, Waldo
oi
cription of the above described land, apply to
Bumtord. and Sarah E. Briggs, ot M. Pettengill,
N. S. GAKDINER, Gu.r'lan,
I
In Gardiner, May 29, William B. Shaw and
Jung 7d
Mrs. |
7 Kxchaiige St., Portland.
Susan Burke.

Maine Medical Association.

died.

eighteenth annual meeting ot the Maine
In this city, June β. Miss Catharine
Medical Association, will be hrld at tbe CourtEmerson, aged |
Honse, Bangor, on Tueriay, Jnne '28th, at It o'clock
session to continue three days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, A.
from No 12* Bracket
Arrangement, have been made with the Bangor
street.
Relatives and Iriends
are invited to attend
boat to take the member, fir half tare.
In Belgrade. Mav 30, Mr.
JunSdtd
CHAS. O. HUNT, M. D,, Sce'y.
Philip Yeaton, aged 98
years.—a soldier oi 1812.
In Woolwich. June 5, Emeline
ot Jas.
B.,daughter
T. Soule. azed 1 year.
In Shapleigh, June 1, Mrs.
Elizabeth R., wife of
Dea. .tas. Savward, aged 43
years.
!
In Barb, June 4,
ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine,
Oeorge Bryant, aged 18 year·,—
son of Jonathan
lhe furniture is near'} new and lu good conBryant.
dition and will be sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is
doing a good
DKPARTCJRI OF OCEAN STBAMIRS
business.

THE

70 vears.

To

Let !

TH*C

NAM·
Ποίιιτηηιη

Roiliina Pnnwi·
ern

OWS
Ville de Pans
Moravian

Uty ol Brussels..

Vork. .Liverpool.. ..«lune 9
New Yotk. .Havre
dune 11
.Quebec
Liverpool.... June 11
.New York..Liverpool....June II
Ncw fork. .Liverpool
June 13

iaTa",
Utyol Antwerp...New

York..Liverpool. ...June 14
New York..Havana.
June 16
r<>r*- Hav&VCruiJune21
York. .Rio Jeneiro June 23

JS!1'ea"r'f·".·

£ .£ America
i00
North

î,ew
...New

«

Mlilalan AIbvhbc
Sunrises
4.23 I Monn sets
Sun Sets
7.US | Higli water

Janr 8.
1.2S AM
6.45 PM

conveniences.

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For particular· as to terms of lease, enquire of
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middle street, Portland. Me.
jun8tt

Challenge.
Portland, June 8, 1870,
To the IHrigo B. II. C.
The Reaoutc B. B. C. do hereby challenge yon·
Dirigo β. Β C., ol Augusta, to play a match game
ol Base Ball, tor tho Gold-Mounted Bat and the
Junior Champi η-bip ot Stuff of Maine.
Per

»

MAHINE NEWS.
PORT

faints, Oils, Drills. Ac.,

•my6sn3m

JuneS dlw

cents per bottle.

OF

5

PORTLAND.

Sch

Lookout,

4

_

McFarland Boston—Berlin Mills.

FROM

MEBCtlAXTS EXOUAKGE.
Std tm Havana 31st, brigs Nellie
for Portand Frank Ε AHen, Clark, and Johnson,
Wenonab, Stone,
or North ol Hatteras.
Ar at Matan/as 2Mb, barque
Fannie, ftn Cardenas;
9th, brig Pomoi a, Brown, Liverpool.
Sid rm « ardenas ûbth,
oarque Norton Stover, StoCaibarien.
rer,
At at

Quebec 6th, steamer

jvcrpool.

Austrian, Wylie,

H. A.

MERRILL,

Sec. R. B. B. C.

GOOD HORSES, just arrived from St. John's,
may be seen at the Soath Street Boarding
jun8*3t

stable·

Steamer New England, Field, St
John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Scb Jarbm, Shute, Rond ont.
Sch Ν J Miller, ( Brj Dunham, Boston.
Sch Jerusba Baker, Johnson, Boston.
Scb «losepb ne, Rich, Boston lor K'ten.
Scb Cora Bell. Richards, Boston tor Eden.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Wentworth, Boston for
St George. NB.
Sch Native. Whitmore. Boston tor Tremont.
Sloop Seventy Six, Williams, Bath.
CLEARED.
Sch H Prescott, Freeman, New
York—Emery &
Γοχ
_

Order,

Horses for Sale

Tofnday, Jobo 7.
ARRIVED.

31 market Mqaare.

Neat's

Ladies' & Gent's

J

BIUCK8TOKE,

by Druggists every-

Jouyen's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled glovee equal to new. For sale
by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

IF. If. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Dealers

JOHNSON,

Strictly Pure

equal tu any lead in the market. Large quantities 01 tdis lead was sold last t-eason, and it was
nounced by those who used it the best they prohad
ever s en.
as'he demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any
quantity by

PRICESlI

DUBAN &

Use "PKKRY'S MO III anil FKKCKLE LOThe filly Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Mcleiicc 'or removing brown diaeolorattons
Irora the taee. Prepared onlv
by Dr. B. C. PER
RY, 49 Bond et, Ν. Y. Sold

Notice.

a meeting ol the Government of
the Association May 11 it was voted—that all members
who do not pay their annual assessment
and s»gn
the By-Laws on or before the 15th of
June next,
shall be considered is withdrawn from the
Association and their
membership forfeited.
The b^oks may be found at A. M.
Smith's, Corner
Af
» W

make np the most complete stock Portland possesses. All are of guaranteed qual-

remedy lor

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan

Λ Τ

TU1S LINE OF COALS

may 17-snlt

—» *■

"

Lehigh,

ι/uiiiuciitiuu)

Repair-

ing attended to.

ensign of the GOLDEN 'KIFl.K.^
t>8 hxchange Street.

Diamond,

nf "Π τ»ττ

Latest Styles Out,
For Old Men, Young Men & Iloy«(,
SEL LING CHEAP I

TION."

"Faiue Μ α tic Store" No. 77 Middle St.

Chicago or Milwaukee,

Have now on hand
ected stocks oi

Yor.K county.

|

·ρρ·*1ΐε Nrw Call·· Η··μ.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worm· or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
mari7d&w4nisn

To

do

jun7?ntf

Pianrs and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. All orders left at the
"Pniiie Munie Store", 77 Middle Street,
will be promptly attended to.

MUSICAL

—

F. H.

HUT Km 1ST

where.

AND

—

4Γ GORUAM.

Coal !

Piano-Forte Tuning I

"Paine
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to AJontrea', and return,
jc4sutl
$15,00
To Goili iuj ami
return,
5,00
To Mut·beev
do.
16,i»C
To Ni ig t< a Falls, do.
(all rail )
25^00
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chic ago,
do.
(all rati)
36,υθ
lia Marnia Line οΓ MtrniucrN.
G.
To

at

The beautiful Song entitled
"Angel
by M. C. Millikeu, and dedicated to Whisper®"
Mrs. J. L.
Shaw, i« having a large sale, and increasing demand,
just received i:om the publishers, at the

ron IS70.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Mrs. Wentworth, wile of Gen. Mark F.
Went worth of Kitter.v, received a paiulul aud
serious injury on the 5th inst.. in a singular
S lie was engaged in feediug her
manner.
poultry, and separating the bens from the
when
the old rooster flew at her and
ducks,
struck h*-r in the leg, wounding her s?vere'y.
It was
or
She
bad to be carried into tlie houil», and lias
through the fault of an agent
tracer ot the
government that Capt. Williams ; not been able to step since; and sutlers much
was not
supplie! with the means of escape;
pain.
the government Is
Mr. Howard Watts, of Buxton Centre, lias
responsible tor the act ot
the a^ent, and thereiore
should make g·>οΊ recently lost three children, all he had, by
the damage.
diphtheria.
AT LARGE.
Lei the friends of these fatherless ones
petition to Congress for relief
The next session ot the Executive Council
and then Ibis
matter will be properly ventilated. Casiime. will be held June 13th.

Go,

"Railway

Excursion Season

NEW

The Fourth is to be celebrated at Machiaf,
and Gov. Chamberlain has been invited to deliver the address.
A correspondent of the Machins Union says
the body of a woman, apparently lort.v years of
age, was tound at high water mark, at Petitmenan Point, May 23d. A report prevails that
a boat was capsized in Dyer's Bay May 22il,
and a Mr. Ryder and wile, recently married,
were drowned.
Probably the body found was
thatot Mrs. Ryder.

TIfiW

Coal^ HATS,
HATS, HATS!

will leave

Sheet

AND

On Wednesday evening, as a young man
named Alphonso Webber vas attempting to
get upon a moving car on the Ε. &N.A. Railway at Eulield, be fell, and one of the wheels
struck his right leg, badly bruising and crushing the flesh, but fortunately not injuring the
bones.

v. 31.

AND

COUNTY.

Tbe Bangor Whig says there were ICO sailing
vessels and G steamers in that port Monday.
The Whig says the steamer Cambridge was
detained trom one to two hours beyond her
time on account of slabs, edgings and saw dust
deposited in Penobscot river. What has become of the law?

J. C. BKOWN,
246 Caasret* direct.

JunS'.'tv

Anthracite and Bituminous
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,

Gorham tor Portland at
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

m>28d3w

Zinc,
bolder,

Nbf«t

Returning

m

1Λ45

Sheet Iron·

Wire,

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Jovrnal says tliat a lean men's
convention is proposed to be held on the botiest
day in August. The Journal being experienced in meteorological prognostications will set
tbe day, in advance.

A

And Importer ίΐη<1 Dealer in
Tin

Tickets can he obtained at the
Company's
at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.

The Lewiston Journal savs one of the clergymen of that city, in a sermon on Sunday, took
ground in favor of removing the Bible from the
common schools—arguing that we must do it to
save the schools.

Lehigh,

IIΚ

ANI> UKTHf

CHEAP t

to

Trimmed Hats, $1.25 to $6 00.
Lace Bonnets. $1.00 and upward·.

ΛΤΒΑΙΤΙ,
very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
For gale by

WHOLESALE

Hats,

Styles,

$2.00.
Lace Hat», $1.00 t] $5.00.

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., I

a

Britannia and Plated Ware,

anu

State INcws.

A

Portland & Rochester E. R.
and at'er Jane 1,1870, until further notice,
ON Train
will le*ve Portland toi Gorliam
11.45

Corner of Union Street,

ance.

Owing to the long continued dry weather
lires in the woods have occurred quite frequently throughout Europe lately. These havi-been
attended in many cases with loss of life and
property. Jtonday a fire occurred in the beautiful forest of Fontainebleau, a few miles (roil·
Paris, and raged fiercely nearly all day, sweeping over hundreds of acres, and causing much
damage. Tbe people of the city of Fontaine-

New

FRESH MINED

Cumberland

SPECTAL.

MANUFACTURER OF

assist-

As elie went on at low water it is believed that blio will float on tbe rising tide with
the assistance of the steamers sent to lier aid-

Bonnets &

entirely pure

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for thtir winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

CO.,

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
218

Uerriman

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

case.

The Cunard steamship Tripoli, Crpt.
laud, from Liverpool for Boston, in

Moulattempting
to make the harbor, ran ashore at 11 o'clock
Tuesday forenoon on the rocks off Coliasset.

JPlace,

RlTi'US DU Si ISAM,

Staples,

L

Cardiff tor New York.
May 29, lat 30 30. Ion 70 30, brig R Β Gove, from
Sagua for Liverpool.
May 30, lat :'2 27 Ion 77 19, barque Florence Peters,
trom Cientuego» tor New York.
June 1. lac 48 47. Ion 74, barque Ironsides, Iron»
Baltimore tor Portland.

Neapolitan, $1 50

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

PROPRIETORS OF THE

UUVVibd Willi

O'Donobue, Smith, tor

SELLING

run rvaub

Many

»—-

NPOKEN.
March 29, lat 25 9, Ion 39 W, ship Alice Vennard,
Antwerp lor Valparaiso.
May 15, lat 48. Ion lit, ship C H Southard, from

Harleigh,

6 TEMPLE STREET

mercial quarter of the district.
Shops and
houses were wrapt in the fiery flames and
burned into asnes.
The scene was of fearful grandeur,
presenting the aspect ot a huge luruace. The Golden
Horn and Bosphorus hangs with a thick pall

*»

FRANKLIN COAL.

129 MIDDLE STREET, and\

populous and wealt hiest com-

«*

trom

LYKENS VALLEY

&c.,&c.,&c.

GEO. C. ROBINSON Sc

τ

Cld at Cadiz 19th ult, Jas
Barcelona.
Ar at Santandcr 17th ult,
New Vork.

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !
10 cts

w.·

Orleans.

!_€oal !

A splendid article for summer
use,
and very tree burning, at

Best Paper Collars,
VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down !

Coal

i»«*

I Per steamer Abyssinia, at New York.?
Ar at Liverpool 25tb, El Dorado, Woodaide, San
Francisco.
Sid 24th, Caledonia, Carter. New Orleans.
Knt for Idg 24th, Cornwa lis, Allen, lor Portland;
26th, Jane Fish, Krown, tor New Vork.
Ar at London 25th, Τ & C Sutton. Wallis, Portland
Ar at Cardiff 25th, L M Long
ewis, Bremen.
Cld at Havre 24th, Kichd McManus. Foster,Cardiff
and United States
Maria W Norwood, Washburn,
Shields and United States
At Eisinore ?3d, H D Brookman, Savin, trom New
Orleans tor Cronstadt.
Sid tm Antweip 20th ult, Klipbalet Greeley, Hal
crow, for Cardiff.
Sid tm Bordeaux 21st ult, Alcyone, Work, lor New

6 cts. a

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

7..i> i4«h

Melcber, Boston; Importer. Avery. Newburyport;
barque Solomon, carter. Gloucester; brljja James
Davis, Stowers, Salem Zoe, Portland
CM 4th, ship Bennington. Stover, Liverpool; brigs
Frontier, Morgan, and Ida L Hay, Hradtord, Philadelphia; Edith, Putnam, do; sch Ella, Brown, New
York.

specific.

We shall sell Sterling (J cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

West.

tor New York.
At EteutberaSOfh ult. ecbs Ο C Warren, Warren,
ami Nettie uusbing, Pressey, tor New York, wtg.
At at Glace Bay, 22d ult,
barque Olentuetfos, Cole,
New Vork.
Bid VGth, brig Mary Gibbs, Cogzlns, New York.
Ar at St John, Ν Β, 6tb last, «hip Lvdia Skoltleld,

Throe Requisite* mf Health.
If all tbe fickly people in tbe world were to take
to their be Is, and demand
medical treatment
there would not be doctors enough to attend them,
nor a sufficient number ot
tbe robust to nurFe
them.
Three condition* are absolutely essential
to health, viz: a good appetite, easy digestion, and
the abilitv t » sleep soundly.
Seven eighth» of the
many thousands who suiter from indisposition, yet
do not sutler under serious disease, complain that
they "can't eat," that their stomachs are "out ot
order," or that they, "don't sleep well." For this
class of ailments tew persons think of railing in a
physician. Nor is it necessary, ioasmuch as a
course ot Hostetter's Bitters, will
certainty relieve
the derangements of the stomach, the 1 ver. and the
nervous sjstem, from which want of
appetite, indigestion and sleeplessness arise. This excellent vegetable tonic and corrective is also a delightful anod>ne. Insomnia (or incapacity to sleep) which has
resisted all the ordinary remedies, will yield read il ν
to a dose of this pleasa <t sedative taken iust before
retiring to rest. In ordinary medical practice it is
usual to give a stomachic, an aperient, an
invigor·
ant, soporific, or an antispepric. as the case for the
time being may stem more
to require;
particularly
but in this graDd restorative alt there medicinal
properties, and many others are blended in due proportion. Thus, the digestion is stimulated, wh>le
the bowels are regulated, tbe liver toned, the
strength recruited, the nerves calmed, the fluds
purified and the circulation equalized. It is believed
that there is no other restorative and regulating
medicine in the wor'd which acts so beneficially and
agreeably upon all the assimilating and secretive
organs at the same time; and to all who lack the
three fundamental requisites ot health and enjoyment, a vigorous appetite, sound digestion ana refreshing sleep, it is confidently recommended as a

GOODS

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPLINS, usually sold for GO c. for 30

Key
λ*

Congress Street,

Eklrmn Ikmih Marri···'· Arl Nier*.
my308neodtw

3.25

DRESS

A vtloto

MR McKKNNRY will give bis personal attention
ion to every branch ot the business.

SHAWLS

return ot

district.
of the escaping inhabitants and numbers of those occupied in tearing dowu houses
to prevent the spread of the flames were buried iu the falling masses ot stune and beams.
The fi'C proved a terrible holocaust. The
houses of the British Embassy and the American and Portuguese Consulates were involved
iu the destruction, and theatres,
churches,
mo?ques, and houses and shops by thousands
shared the same fiery fate.

rORIIGN PORTS.
Old at Liverpool Ί 1st, ship Frank Ν Thayer, Town
Boston.
ski m Cardiff 21st, barque Savannah, Knowlton,
New York.
Sid tin Newport 21st, ship
Bombay, Jordan, lor
Callao.
Arat Marseilles 20tb ult, barque Wasp, Brady,
Boston.
Cld at Havre 20th ult, ship Owego, Post, Cardiff,
to load for United States.
Cld at Gotteoburg 14th ult, barque Celeste Clark,
Foster, tor United States.
At Maracaibo 17th ult, brig Nellie
May, Smith, tor
New Vork 3 days.
AtCoamo, Pit. 22d ult, sch Ida May, Buck, lor
North oi Hatteras.
A1 Mansamlla 19th ult, brig Nellie
Ware, Ware,
tor New York 3 days.
Ar at Havana 4th inst, U S monitor
Terror, trom

atten

Lower than Ever.

fearful—mosques, bazaars, dwellings, theatres and other buildings being consumed with terrible rapidity. The
fire, unchecked, sped quickly on its devouring march

is

can

All the new and old Styles of Pictures, including
Porcelain Pictures, Rembrandts, etc
taken and
hed tn the best manner. Copying, enlarging
finishing in India lnkf Oil and Water Colors, by

tka Kaut

MILLINERY

were

R|||I.1<«, 1111)1 «1»·' «■-"•J·
tne ashes ot the burned

House,

get a fine picture in an
8x10 Walnut Frame for only 65 cent··
"
«·
u
Car red
ο
ys
Poor Card Size Pictures, £5 cent*.
··
··
Nine
iS cents.
Tfcirly*six Little fie·· only 95 cents.
Card Photographe, Di.OO per do·.
Enamel Finish, 93.OO per dsz.
Berlin Hrnds, 93.OO per doz.
From Retouched Negntirrs, 94.OO per doz

importance.

of

Preble

Blake. Phlladel-

Strout, Mill bridge.
SALEM—Ar 5tb, schs Pa'os, Shatkfnrd Philadelphia; A Κ Woodward, Woodward. So Aroboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d. schs Henry, Merritt, and
Herald. Hall, Elizabethport.
Ar 4th, sch G M Parti idge, Rondout.
Cld 6th, brig Irene, Was», St George.

Photograph Gallery,
the

E

barque Neptune. Bo»l, Cienfuegos.
Lid 6th, sell Essex, Hand v.
Laneville to load for
New York; Pennsylvania, BotW.ao
do
Ar 7th. barque Hancock,
Collins,
Cleniwn· brig
Ρ M Tinker, Bernard, do; Myronns,
Hlfeina Sseua.
Cld/th. barque Mary Ε Libby, Lib
by ]Portland
bvig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, Galveston; sen
Sonbie

fini
an I

tacked the Jews by a preconcerted signul, committing a terrible massacre. Men, women and
children were slaughtered, and the scene is
described as terrible beyond expression. On
the following day the attack was continued.
All the Jews hail fled irom the neighborhood.
The Jewish telegram referred to described the
fury of the populace as horriole in the extreme,
and imploied that succor should be immediately sent them, as they are homeless wanderers.
No contradiction of these accounts has been
received, either in Paris or Loudon. The Jewish telegrams may bava exaggerated the massacre, but it is generally believed they are substantially correct. The Israelites are moving
with unusual zeal in aiding their unfortunate
brethren, and much suspense is manifested
among them that the story of their wrongs
should be discredited in the United States.—
They consider relief from all sources as of im-

most

j&ïïrS&S"*
BOSTON—Ar 6tb,

Keep and Sell Gunpowder.

Opposite

Wholesale and Retail,

At

Constantinople, announcing that on Sunday,
the 29th of May,the Christian populace of Botuschany, in the province of Routnania, at-

through the

Ith. febi Silver Bell, Bai'ey,
New
New
Yora lor Poitland. York; Red Jacket, Averiil,
^ "Clle T'8er·
lor Portileal·
Elizabethport
land

McKENNEY'S

M.

Robin-

HOLE—Ar
ιί8'
Richmond
far

my3Ueneodly

Ton

information respecting the massacre of the
Jews m Roumauia emanated Irom the Central
Committee of the "Alliance Israelite Universelle" ot Paris, who published a telegram from

gration

Freeman, Calais.
ÏÏÎiH0· HCtl R'o. Creamer, Macbla?.
PAWTUCKET-SId 4th sch J as Lawrene,
son. Ca-ais.

fj" Repairing promptly attended to.

a

Tiie Fire at Constantinople.—Later
particulars of the fire at Constantinople are received by cable. The ravages oi the confla-

Af 4th, sch Hattie Ε Dodge»

IN

Cartridges, Cap*, Shot, Powder F'asks, Shot Pouches, Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Mirrors and Sporting Goods ot all kinds.
Musical InntrumentH,
Guitar and Violin Strings, Balls, Bati, Books, Pens,
Ink, Paper, Toys, Doll?, &e., &c.

WHERE WE OPEN OUK

The Massacre of Jews in Houmania.—Λ
Paris dispatch ot Monday, midnight,
says the

orprss

mi \%e

NO. 6 TEMPLE

the theme, with wuicb Alboui used to move
the audience iuto extacies ot delight and
nightly win a "double encore." Tiiere was no
"high shake" in Mdlle. Cari's version of the
brindi&i (any more than there is in Donizetti's),
and 110 "double encore" resulted; but the air
was well and
unaffectedly sung, and the single
"encore" awarded to the last couplet was
hearty and unanimous."

mense

Marseilles; scbs
Kate Wen worth. Mead, Cleniueeos: Minnie, HudEva Η Lewie, Lewis. Hai bor IslGuantanamo
·: \ h< η 'ricks, Greenlaw, Bangor; Capella,

■ «.
:»mi

AT

London audience at Court Garden. Here is
» hat the critic of the London Times
says of lier
debut: '-The voice of Mdlle Cari is
rather a
mezzo soprano than a
contralto; but that she
can use it to good purpose was at once
nude
apparent in the opening scene of the "Prologue," by her easy delivery of the air, "Nella
lata! di ltiuiiui e on moratiiI
guerra,"—which
relates how, alter being saved from death
by
Gennaro, Orsini is visi ed l)v the apparition of
what oncol the operatic English veislons of
Lucrezia Jionjia describes as "a giuantic old
man, clad iu a black robe." However, as
might have been expected, it was not uutil the
scene where the famous
drinking song, "II segreto per essei felice," occurs that the success
of the new coiner was decided. Hete Molle.
Cari exhibited both dramatic spirit and local
ti'icLcy, wisely refraining, by the way, from
attempt at iti.iia.tiug that woiidertully
prolonged and woiidertully rounded nfl shake
uu

DFALKR

and

In the latter part of July Miss Cari will
go
Baden to fulfil an engagement, and in October

iany

^cîd 6'h. brig Μ Κ Thayer, T?ler,

Next Door lo Hiddlc Street.

Business

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

with distinguished succès#. It is not an
easy
thing (or a contralto voice to fill a liall that
will seat 20,000 people, but Miss C. did it, and
in a manner that secured great applause.

appearance before

B.LUCAS,

Guvs, Pistols, l<i>liin« Tackle,

American contralto now singing iu London,
ljt me say that she h is recently sung in the
great hall of the Crystal Palace at Sydenham

will come to New York to sing in concerts with
Miss Nilssou who will come to the United
States iu September. Miss C. will remain in
this country two years; the second
year to
sing with Patti in opera.
It, may be you have not seen
aDy of the noti»
c.'s of M:ss Cari's first

All orders addre»«ed as abovu by mail or
oherwlse promptly attended to.
n>yiOsneodtm

J.

bath were, ol great interest, and called out
crowded bouses. The discourse of the
Bishop
was powerlul.
Subject, "The great deliverance of llis people, and the Deliverer." A
most eloqueut and earnest discourse.

To the EU.tor of ti c Pre>s:
As not a few of your readers are interesud
in the welfare of Miss Annie L. Cari the

BASE.

with testimonials ot «ome ot tlie
tory
most prominent ctlizcns 01 this city, wbo had them
the last season.
Λ. V. ill KRKILL, Cau·· Afnm.
Between < oil·· and tlauNtt.

69 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Driven

The weather has been beautiful thus far; just
enough "Newport fog" at night to lay the dust
for the next day.
K.

OF

!

SEE THE AKCTIC,
(Patented by D. W. C. SAJtrOBD.)
Manufactored and tor «ale
by J. F. MEKUH-L of
ttal< city. They are warranted
to be t'je most eflec
and
comi.lete
tual,
perfect Ketileerator* vet Introduced. For turther particulars call at the" Manufacor see circulera

COGIA HASSAN'S

morning, June 2d, Bishop Jabez Campbell,
D. D., presiding. As is usual, the conference
was opened by devotional exercises, conducted
by the Bishop. The session promises to be an

Cl(l 3d, ecb Georgia Todd, Davis, Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE—';ld 3d, ecb Whitney Long.
Hayes,
Boston.
Cid 4tb, barque Moonbeam, Field. St John.
NB.
PHIL A DELPHI A—Cld 4th lost, barque
Masonic,
Μβ)η, Antwerp; sch Active Coombs, Portsmouth.
Cld 4th, brie Milw^ukie, Brown, Hoston; schs MaA
ry
Harmon, Pari er, Portsmouth: Ada S Allen,
Owen, Calais· Maggie D Marston, Ma raton. B<wt· n.
Ar5th, brive A H Curtis. Merriman, Cardenas;
Geo S Berry, Bradley, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ap 4tL, mis Oneida, Davis. Wilmington. NC; Ida L Howard. Harrmgfon, Elizabethport lor Portland ; Julia. Nash do tor Salem.
Ar 5th, brigs Charlotte Bu< k, Gott, Malaga 37 <*s;
G W Barter, Stanwood. Cieuiuegos. Clara Brown,
O*eood, Sagua 14 d« schs Geo Β Somes. Pray Mansanilla; Old Chad. McCHntock, Kleuther* 7 <»s: .1 W
Roberts, .ίοηπβ. do 7 ; Uncle Tom, Look..Jacksonville ;
sabino, Currier, Charleston; Alice B, Keiiey, Rock-

BEFORE BPTING YOUR

Portland Athenaeum.

Annua'Meeting of the Proprietors of the
THE
Portland Atheuseum will be held
TUESDAY,
on

:he 2lst
Jouncd

Inst, at three o'clock Ρ M, at the Common
Room, to act on the lollowing business:
First—To choose Officers.
Second—To se* »f the Proprietors will take
iction on the subject ot making the property and any
Inerest ot the At henaeum available toward* the csUbIbhment ot a free Public Library m this city.
Per Order.
N. WEBB, Secretary.
June 6, 18^0.
je7dtd

Temperance
on

halt' past

at the
Reception Koom,
the purpose ol selecting Delegate,
«attend Ihe hUte Tempérance Convention to he
lolden at Auburn, on Friday, June 17,1870.
1'er Order of the Temperance City Committee.
seven

DOMESTIC PORTS
GALVESTON—Ar Will, brig Caroline
Gray,

Gray·
lock land.
Ν EW ORLEANS
Below 1st, ship Nonantnm,
iord, trom Cardiff; sch Marcus Hunier,
Irom
—

Orr,
ardenas.
Cld 1st, barque Annie
Kimball, Stinson, Penracola.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st. ship St James,
Goodwin,
lew port, sch Chimo, Lansil.
Richmond.
Sid 2d, scb A''eliza, Wriaht
Portland.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 27th, brig Mary Ε Dana.
•N- il, Charleston.
Ar 31st, sebs * m
Slater, Watts, Charleston; Jos
ish, Turner, Portland.
Cld 2Mb, sch Monadnock, Hammond, Guadeloupe.
GOERGETOWN. DC-Ar 3d, sch Frank Walter,
rewster, New York.

o'clock,

3lty Building, lor
Juue 7-J3t

Postponement·

from

Launched—At Hodgdon's Mills 1st, a
fishing tchr
ions, named Marv κ Wbort. built lor
Vellfleet. six vessels nave been built herepartie-* m
this seaea tor parties in
Massachusetts.

Caucus.

Members ol the Temperance Association
THE
will meet
Thursday Evening next, June 9,
it

for furnishing
Kutious and Fuel tor the L. H.
tn· imd io
ftom
st District, ι» hereby postponed
Monday the 20th ot dune inst.
H.
Board,
By order ot the L.
le* t^i.a
J. B. HULL. L. H. Inspector, 1st Diet.

Γ

HE day for onenin* Proposes

Portland, June 7,1870.

Administrator's Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
virtue

of

»

license Irom

Ihe Judge of Probate
Her at

lortkeCuu-ly
Cumberland, I shall
Rv
olltce,
and atier
rivate
H.ie

el

at ">»

on

Saturday,
U,.e Hth, 1«W, the Real Ee.a'e ot which Caleb 8.
mall, late ol s*ld Portlaud, died seized and posof
couslstin^
Ht«l,
Houses and Lois on Brackett
frect, Wo. 114 on s^iil street, alsi in the rear ol i&id

Portland,

WM. E. MORRIS,
Administrai or with the Will anne xtd.
J une 4th, 1870.
u7tia

Portland Mimtaby m Boston.—Tim offl
the Mechanic Blues wlio aUendcd llic
eelebiation in Boston of tlio A. & IT. A. Com-

THE PRESS.

Portland and

Vicinity.

\rw Ad
AUCTION

COLUMN.

F. Ο Billev & Co
Furnimre.... F. υ. Bailey Λ Co.

ll'imcBses, So

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Challenge.... H. A. Merrill.

Bonnets and Halo. ...J C. Broyn.

Silver Wines. ...DitsoTi & Co.
New Stouk ot Dry Goods
C. H. Emery.
Hor.ee for Sale
Souih Street Stable.
Notice....I.lneoln R. Meservc.
Noti-e... .N. S. Gardiner.
Hotel to Let
Geo E. Ward.

Ward Caucuses.
The Republicans of Portland are requested
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on
Friday «Creating, Jmne lOlh,

at eight o'clock, to choose six delegates from
each \Y ard to the Republican State Convention, to be held at Augusta June 15th.
The delegates who may be elected are re-

quested to meet at the Reception Room in the
City Building on Saturday P.M., June
11th,
to select four delegates at
large to the same

Convention.
Pet order of Republican

City Committee.

IllNMicipal t'oart.
MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Ttesd ay.—State vs. Harmon T. Littlçjulm and
John Silvadore. Assault and
battery on Jasper J.
Harris, captain of the sail boat used a3 a ferry boat
between tbis city and Ferry Village, on Saturday
night last. Pleaded not guilty. Decision, ordered to
recognize in the sum of $300 for their appearance at
the September term of the Superior Court.
State vs. Patrick Gibbons. Intoxication; pleaded
not guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. William Tighe and John Conley. Dis-

turbing the public

Discharged on payment o'

peace.

costs.
One

case

of bastardy.

Law Court Decisions.—The following decisions hare been received from the Law Court
for the Middle District:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
ot Uorham vs. B. ilall ot ale.

Inhabitants
TCstoeptions overruled.
AI vah Sliurtleff vs. tha Phoenix Fire Insurance Co.
Judgment to deiandants.
Josiali B. Webb vs. the P. & K. R. R. Co. Motion
and exceptions overruled.
AHred Richards et al. vs. Albert Stephenson.
Plaintif! nonsuit.
Eben Corey el al. vs. Clinton Rip'ey et al. Judg
ment for the detendant tor his costs in the Law Court
Alllv
Sitrali A. Preblo yg. Jott Grant et al.
Exceptions
overruled.
Wenou F. Milliken et al. va. Georgj Warren et al.
Jnugmont lor defendant·.
George Warren et al. vs. Woston F. Mllliken et al.
Judgment tor plaintiffs.
Henry W. Ripley vs. Wm. F. Mosely et al. Ex-

ceptions sustained.

OXFOBD COUNTY.

Alt*. C. Barter vs. Joslim Littlefleld et al.
ceptions overruled.

Ex-

>
Brief Jelling*.
Tho net proceeds of the dramatic entertainments given by tlie members of tbe Bible Class
connected with the First Universalis^ Churcb
amounted to about $80.
The Street Commissioner has put up tlie
bars at tbe head of Exchange street, and is re-

paving Congress street in front of the new
City Hall.
Bishop Necly ha9 gone on a fishing excur-

sion to the Lakes with a party of other gentlemen.

The Portland Sugar House ceased
for the present yesterday, their stock
been turned into sugar.

accompanicil by Col. T. A. Roberts and Adjutant C. Λ\Γ- Roberts of tlie Blues Association,
returned bonie yesterday morning and report
that they had a splendid time.
Capt. Ferris
and the officers of the Mont
Κornery Guards got
hold ot them
previous to the celebration and
were
unremitting in their attentions. The
weather was perfect till the company left the
church, where the Rev. Mr. Mnrrav of the
Park St. Church delivered an admirable oration, when the rain came down in a flood, wetting jackets through and filling boots with

Maine Medical Association. ..Cbas, O. Hunt.

JUDGE

pany on Monday last, consisting of Capt. Parker and Lieut*. Pennell, Loveitt and Westcott,

June 8, 1870.

Wednesday Morning,

boiling
having

water.
The diuner was got up in Paneuil Hall in
splendid style and was a "banquet fit for the
gods." Tufts was the caterer and Doogue the
florist and the hall was superbly decorated
with flowers and bunting. Plates were laid
for 850. Among the toasts were the followihg:
The City ot Portland—Though clouds received us on our arrival last fall with a torrent of
cold watt r, yet the warm and hearty welcome
given us by its hospitable citizens will ever
brighten our recollections of the excursion to
the Pine Tree State.
Responded to by His Honor Mayor Kingsbury, who remarked that though Portland received tho Artillery with a ducking, Boston
had paid them back in double entry.
The Volunteer Militia of Maine—The reception they give their friends is equa'led only in
warmth by the tire they give their enemies.
Responded to by Col. Roberts of this city,
and by Capt. Parker oi the Portland Mechanic
Blues.

After the commissions had been issued

newly elected officers, the Portland visitors
left for the boat in which they returned home.
Bottled Bliss.—Let not

our readers suprefer to Heudrick's Bitters. It is verypose
true that they are apt to produce aconditionof
mind and body that may properly lio styled a
state of liliss but we now have reference to an
entirely difterect matter.
Three or four days ago a well-known mei·cbant on Commercial street ordered for family
use a half brrrel of cider.
Its arrival was auxmusly expected by him aud the prai-os ot that
L-nii~
bcrcrngi! ircro
by lillll to h circle of atlmiring and anxious friends to whom he imparted the information tnat as far as they were concerned the cider was "not for Joseph." Yesterday morning three or four wags procured a
wagon and drove to the Grand Trunk depot.
They procured a freight bill lor a half barrel of
cider that had .just arrived directed to the gentleman in question, placed the cider in the
cart, carried it to the counting-bou-e ot one of
them, tapped it,dressed it up in the National
ensign with the trade mark ot Ali Pacha's cofwe

ice

iiisuriufMt

tuereon, pasieu ui>oi»

formerly

a

teemed as

a

resident of this

city, highly

gentleman and well known

esa?

a

successful merchant, lies very ill at the residence of Dr. Pudor on Free street. Also that
Mr. H. H. McDuffie, the well known
iewcller,
is dangerously ill with typhoid fever.

Capt. Freeman, the now commander of the
(T. S. B. C. Mabouing, has arrived in town.
A prize fight between two
Englishmen,
named Passmore and Peters took place in
Standish on Saturday. Passmore
whipped in
fifteen rounds. The disgraceful affair involved
the sum of ten dollars.
Mr. Torrant Putnam, of New
York, une'e
of ex-Mayor Putnam ol this
city, died in New
York suddenly Tuesday. He was well known
to many ot our citizens.
Mr. Ε. M. Gammon has pointed some
very
fine signs for the well known insurance firm of
Dow, Coffin & Libby. They are semi-circulaa
in form and the letters are painted in gilt and
black ground.
Gregg, the well known Boston marine and
landscape painter, was in town yesterday, and
left for Mt Desert last n'gbt with a party ot
artists and editors who arrived in the train
from the Hub. Among the editors are Mr.
Clark of the Berkshire (Mass.) Eagle and Mr.

Harding of the Westhampton (Mass.) Oazetif

Monday evening

of Mr. James Smi

a son

b,

while tamping a post in Market square, broke
his arm near the wrist.
Hon. J. II. Drummond will represent Maine
at the Grand Council of Masons of the Scottish Bite to be held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on
the 15th inst.
Stone & Murray's Circus is coming.

Miss Kate Larrabee has resigned her posi-

·— —

—-

~v~.un«uv

1 Li

«VHWUU1

vue

IJlgU

KJUUUU1,

(wbicli she has filled fora η umbel of years
with great credit to herself and benefit to the
school) for the purpose of accepting a position
in the Packard Institute at Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
A horse, belonging to George B.
Gordon,
livery stable keeper on Silver street, ran away
with a nice top buggy on Spring street
yesterday aod smashed it up pretty well.
A row took place in a house
occupied by a
Mrs. Beal on Green street, yesterday morning,
between a man named Ramsay and a daughter
ol the aforesaid Mrs. Beal. Officer Burnbam
arrested the parties and took them to the station houso.
That cider on Commercial street still sweats
a little. The great question now is " who stole
tho razor?"

Yesterday was foggy
will be glad
hid enough.

to see

and rainy. The farmers
rain, for they need it

tbo

Hon. John B. Brown has commenced wirk
on a new avenue on the plateau at the base of
Bramhall's Hill, to rnn around the west end ot
the city from Congress to West Commercial
street, and ultimately to connect, through St.
John street, with the new marginal way along
Back Cove and around Munjoy Hill, thus encircling the city under the hills, and greatly

facilitating the transportation of heavy goods
from one extreme to the other.
Why is a man paying his note at a bank like
a father going home to his children? Because
lis meets bis responsibilities.
Epicurean Youth (at tho Sunday morning
breakfast table)—"Please give me some butter,
father?"
Butter on beans!
Paterfamilias —"What!
Butter on the richest of food ! No, my son."

It is said that a mustard seed of faith is sufficient to remove mountains. A dose of Hendrick's Bitters was sufficient to move the pile
of stones on the corner of

Exchange

and Fed-

eral streets.

The Lighthouse tender Iris picked up, the

day,

other

some

ten miles from

Capo

Eliza-

beth, two» sailors belonging to the fishing
schooner Flora Temple, owned in Cape ElizaWhile fisliifl» in a boat belonging to
the schooner they had got lost in the fog.
beth.

Τπε Tacony AFFAirt.-^Tbere was not a very
latge number present at the meeting at Reception tfall last evening, to take Steps towards a
recognition in some form of the gallant exploit
of the 26tli of June, 18G3, by which the Taco-

oy's officers and crew were captured by our
citizens, but although the number was small
the spirit of the meeting was enthusiastic.
iur.

v>yrus

ιν,

υαυυ caiicu

tuc

uit-cuu^

w

order, and announced the purpose for which
the meeting was called. N. J. Miller, Jr., was
then choscn chairman, and Maj. J. M. Gould
Secretary. On motion a committee of five was
appointed to devise some plan for the recognition of the affair, and report at a meeting to be
held at the same place on Tuesday evening
The committee consists of Uhas. Marnext.
wick, chairman, and Messrs. Jacob McLellan>
C. K. Babb, J. S. Winslow and W. H. F^ssenden. Maj. J. M. Gould, the Secretary, wjs requested to secure the names of all who partici-

pated

in the affair in any way.

The

meeting

then adjourned.
Stabbiso Affray.—Yesteiday afternoon
Johu Cullman and Lafayette Tebbetts, sailors
employed on board the fishing schooner Gen-

Grant, of Southport, wero standing on Long
wharf together with several of their shipmates,
wlieu Tebbetfs commenced to reprimand Cullfor having been engaged in fighting in a
row that took place a short time previous.
Thereupon Cullman suddenly wheeled round
and. without a word of warning stabbed T«b-

nan

betts with a knife he held ifl his hand in the
left arm, just below the shoulder, inflicting a
gash 2 1-2 inches long; an ugly looking wound.
Immediately after committiuc the deed he
who flung it
passed the weaoon to a

shipmate,

overboard. Officer MeClusky immediately arrested both Cullman and the man who threw
the knife awav and brought tliem to the station, where Tebbetts, who had
made
his

complaint

and

followed,

then went to
have his wound dressed.

a

doctor to

uie iront me

magic words, 4'Bottled Bliss, no American
family sbonld be without it, children cry for it,
try it, &c.," and then, having ascertained from
its flavor that it was all it pretended to be,they

leepatchcd

committee to wait upon our Commercial street friend and invite his preseuce.—
He came, he saw, he tasted, he smiled. But
the smile quickly faded from his features as he
saw branded upon the barrel-head, his own
name. He hastened to secure his owu property, but alas! it had been a warm day and the
street had generally partaken of the grateful
beverage and but a few drops remained, not
enough to assuage the thirst of a cat. Then his
wrath was fearful to behold; the frightened
jokers fled in every direction, but the gentleman affirms that if he catches A
his throat
•«hall be the first, victim to that historic razor.—
a

Portland Advertiser.

Statement of passengers arrived in the customs district of Portland and Falmouth during the quarter ceding March 31, 1870:
Countries.
Vcw Dominion
Scotland

Holland

Male.

Female.

Total.

41
2
i)0
20
87
15
5
51

150
17
471
78
3^0
15
24
105

109
15
311
58

214
19
54

Harpsweli,, June G, 1870.

to "dowse the glim" and I must closo. AVe
jib all sail for Boothbay to-morrow, weather
permitting, from whence I will telegraph.—

Capt.

Bicliards of the Kate, who returns tomorrow, has kindly consented to hand you tlii*
scrawl.
Neptuxe.
Yours,

on

INTERNATIONAL·

TELEGRAPH COMFANF.—
meeting of the stockholders of the
International Telegraph Co. was held yester-

The annual

day

afternoou. The following gentlemen were
elcctcd Directors:—Messrs. Ε. K.

Harding,
Woodbury Davis, George F. Sbepley, Edwin
C. Bailey, Henry P. Wood, O. W.
Burleigh,
J. W. Palmer, J. B. Foster, S. F.
Hersey,
Wm. McGilvery, T. J. Southard and I. Washburn, Jr. Mr. W. E. Gould was elected Treasurer.

Burglary.—A Mrs. Brown, residing on Lincoln street, made complaint at the
police sta"
tion yesterday that the other day she
packcd
up her furniture and left lierMionse for a few
days, preparatory to moviug elsewhere, and
left $15 in money in oue of her bureaus. That

2126

1571

155
400

655

58 i
1541

2126

Number of pisseugers died on tlie voyage, under
15 years of ago, 2 males: 15 an I under
40,1 male; total 3.
4t

Monsieur Tons©* Com κ Again !"—Wo
notice in the proceedings of the City Coulicil
on Monday evening that a petition has again
been presented for discontinuing old Franklin
street from Middle to Fore streets. When
Franklin street was newly laid out, come years
since, from Middle to Fore streets, the land
taken for that purpose was paid for, and, as
wo understand, to the present petitioner, who
now wishes the old street to bo discontinued
in order that he may obtaiu a large lot of land
for nothing. Every year siuce the new running
made this matter has been brought before
the City Council, which has invariably refused
to thus give away tli3 land. Nothing daunted,
the petitioner reuews his application year after
was

year, like Amy Darden, who petitioned Congress for nearly λ quarter of a century for payment ol a horse killed daring the revolutionary

but not with

inacli justice, and be
seems determined to bave the
land, if possiblo.
We trust the Cily Council will make short
work of the matter by giving the petitioner
leave to withdraw.
so

Miraculous Escape.—On Monday afterhorse and open buggy, belonging to Mr.
J. D. Rogers (and used for the time being by
Mr. Goodhue) was standing on IÎeach street,
noon a

front

of Mr. Coolbroth's, when several
boys commenced to amu«o themselves by
jumping in and out of the wagon. Mr. Goodhue went out and drove a boy out of the
wagon, when, in revenge, tho youth set liis
djg on the horse, the dog biting that animal
on the nose.
The horse, maddened by the

pain, dashed down Clark street and plunged
over the embankment,
fifty feet high, that separates that street from Commercial street, yet
strange to say, the horse was only slightly
bruised and ono shaft of the wagciu jroken.

Portland,

June 7,18"0.

To the Editor oj the Press:
Please give me space for a few lines in your
valuable columns. 1 notice by the report of
the Committee on the Celebratiou of the com.
ing 4lh of July that they recommend a military parade, &c. Being somewhat interested iu
military affairs, and wishing to see the coming
4th duly celebrated with as small expense as
possible, X would suggest to the committee that
they give a call fcr an Ancient and Houorable
Company, after the style of '7(5. A company of
one hundred could be easily raised and with
but a small expense ; such a turnout as we had
in 1800. Many of us remember Captain Ellis'

Company

of A and H. 1 think all will agree
with me iu saying that for the la3t three or four
years our Ancient and Honorable turnouts on
the 4th were a disgrace to the city. If tho
committee will not take this matter in hand 1
hopo some public spirited man will, and if he
wants aid he c»u find plenty in Ward Five.

Good Decision.—Judge Morris in the Municipal Court delivered adecision yesterday morning which we feel confident wjll be appreciated
by the public. It was in the case of the assault
and battery on Capt. Harris, last Saturday, by
two yonng men, ou board the sail boat used
by
the Ferry Company in the place ol the H. H

Day. The Judge decided that the assault was
au aggravated one, inasmuch as by it the pasupon

a

public conveyance had their

lives placed in jeopardy. That to all persons
the law should be a nrotection. but nsneeiallv
to all who have occasion to cross any waters
upon conveyances ruu by incorporated companies. Here are fifty or sixty people, including
women and children, wliose lives would be endangered by acts interfering with the management o( a vessel, so that the assault was not so
much against the captain as against every passenger on board.

State Stbeet

Church.—The Transcript
says this church lias given a call to Eev. A. H.
the

Mass.

graduating

class at And over'

understand it, the church ou Monday
to extend a call to Ilev. Mr.
Bradford. But this is subject to the action of
the pewliolders at a meeting to be called next
we

evening voted

week,

and it requires their concurrence to
make it a legal call. There is no doubt of the
concurrence ol the pewliolders. (Mr. B. has
supplied the State Street pulpit for the past
two Sabbaths.

friend, when his horse began to increase his
pace. Mr. Sawyer attempted to hold him in

a

only went the faster. In atturn the corner into Spring street
the rein broke and the buggy was overturned
with its occupants. Mr. Sawyer was considerably bruised, but the other gentleman received
horse

tempting

to

slight injury.

in the afternoon.

School Bnilding this
(Wednesday) alternoon
at 3 o'clock. Every member is
earnestly desired to be present.
IVfWn by ihc liaient mail*.
The President of the Hebrew Benevolent
Society of New York has received the follow-

ing dispatch

from the President of the Jewish
Alliance in Paris:—"The Jews of Iloumania
are expelled, plundered and
horribly maltreated. Numbers of them are wounded and
probably killed." Λ11 the Jewish societies in the
United States have beeu telegraphed to cooperate in carrying out measures of relief.
The British ship Wm. Wilson sailed from
San Francisco for Baker's Island
Sunday. The
vessel was ill the possession of the United
States Marshal connected with a suit in the

District Court.

The captain forced the marshal overboard and put to sea.
Λ revenue
cutter will be sent in pursuit.
The dead body of J. J. Merrill, of Haverliill,
was found on Boston Common
Tuesday morn-

ing.

One hundred and twenty thousand dollars
in gold was remitted overland from San Francisco to New York last wetk.
Tbe small pox is decreasing in Paris, and
the type of the disease is not so bad as at first.
Tbe corner stono of the new Stanley Hosin

Liverpool

was

laid

Monday by Lord

Derby.

Letters from Yamma, Turkey, report tlio extirpation of a band of brigauds iu that district'
formed of twenty-seven men, who belonged to
Uiishi Bazook's band. Λ body of troops was
sent to hunt them down, and the local authorities and inhabitants rendered every assistance.
Two chiefs, Yussuf Garovik and Dyemal, were
taken alive, with five comrades, iη the neighborhood of Ghonra, and fourteen were killed
in an engagement.
Explosion on boahd Bark Astukfas.—The
last English papers give farther puticularsof
the fatal explosion on hoard bark Asturias,
which bas been referred to before. The explosion was caused by the mate going into the
hold with a light for something stored there
and the flame ignited with the foul air generated by the cargo of coal. Without any warning the ship's decks were almost all blown out,
and the vessel otherwise greatly damaged, and
soon afterwards she took tire.
The captain
(Sloan, of Kennebunk,) was picked up
on deck insensible
and never spoke again.
The seaman at the wheel was blown overboard aud lost. Second mate badly burned.
Three colored seamen severely burned and
one
leg broken.
The remiinder of tho crow
stunned, and several cut and bruised, but do
other serious injury. The boats were got out
as quickly as possible, and all the crow got
irto them, taking with them the captain, who,
however, soon breathed his last. They were
soon after taken 011 board the origantine Sucecss, ot Dublin, and safely landed at Penzance.
The injured men have been attended to and
appear to be going on favorably.

and a collation will be provided for twenty-four
hundred Masons. An oration will be delivered by Hon. J. H. Drum mond of Portland,
M. 1*. Sov. Gr. Com. 33J, and other interesting
services will occur at the tabic. Iu the evening
there will he a Masonic BaU at Norombega
Hall and a Reception at Masonic Hall. The
following day there will bo an inspection «nd
review of Knight3 Templar. The Grand and
Subordinate Cominandcries will form an important part of tho procession on the day of
dedication. It is expected that commanderiez
Irom other jurisdictions w: 11 be present uuder

cordially

Splendid White Shawls at L. D. Sirout's.
Jc 4 dtf
Km Fitting Skeleton Corsets—call and see
them at L. D. Strout's, 315 Congress st. J4-tf
Ask and yf. shall receive.—Tbe only
pure and harmless preparation for tbe II".ir at
J. SI. To(l(l & Co.'s, 74 Middle St.
je8eodlw
Two Young Ladies wanted to assist in the
store and work on Hoop Skirts at Anderson's
333 Congress street.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock to-

day the Crockery "Ware and Furniture in store
on

tbe

corner

of Federal and Market streets.

Jois Printing.—Scud yonr orders for Job
to tbe Daily Press Printing House

Printing

they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Mark3.
lowest possible rates.
where

If you wish for India rubber liose go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kiuds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
Solomon's

Patent Children's
new thing, at Ij. D. Strout's.

Corsets—a
Je 4-dtf

New Style of Window Screens, a sure
flies and mosquitoes; can be
fixed to any window in a few moments, without the aid of a mechanic. It is simple, durable and cheap. Call at the Wall-paper Store
of Geo. L. Lothrop & Co., Exchange street,

Mr. Sawyer was out again
The buggy was pretty well

and see it.

J7-3t

The Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on tbe Lakes between Harrison
and Standish,on Monday, May 30th, 1870, connecting with the Portland & Rochester railroad at Portland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Fryeburg, Conway and tho White Mountians.

je2dtf

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

PRESS.

DAILY

XLIst 00UGBES3—Second Session.
SENATE.

"Washington, June 7.—The Indian appropriation bill was then taken up and Mr. Pomeroy offered and advocated an amendment for
the removal of tbe Osage Indians in Kansas,
the sale of the reservation to actual settlers at
$1.?5 per acre and the settlement of tbe tribe
in the Indiau country.
Bills grauting condemned ordnance for soldiers'

Providence,Rhode Island,
nud Itucksport, Maine, were passed.
The representative apportionment bill was
assigned for Thursday, and business from the
monuments at

banking and

currency committee for Tuesday
the 14tb.
Mr. Morrill ot Maine opposed the amendment as an attempt to take unfair advantage
of the Indians, and submitted au amendment
to provido for receiving the balance in trust
with a view to their disposal at $1."3
per acre
for the benefit of the Indians, and providing
homes for them in the Indian territory.
Mr. Morrill's amendment was
opposed by
Mr. Morton, who pronounced the Inoian reservation system a failure; and it was rejected,
17 to 23; alter which the Senate went iuto executive session and adjourned.
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want It for that purpose, but to kill game witl
I suppose X man in time go tn farming, but
can't ilo it right away.
Ε icli sentence of this
speech wag receivei
with loud grunts, denoting
hearty applausi
from the Indians.
After Red Cloud had concluded Little Bea
made a short speech, complaining ot bad trea<
ment by the soldiers and other
wbitps engagei
in farming operations. Several orhie.
youn
men were shot while ont
and thi
hunting,
ended his corn raising. He reiterated the mail
features and complaints of Red Cloud's speech
Secretary Cox promised to report all tlia
bad been said to the President and
arrange
time for a meeting with bim.
MASSAC) IHJHETT8.
THE HACKS ΛΤ BEACON PARK.

Boston, June 7.—The first meeting
new

th
Beacon Park, under the auspices of th
Bcaoon l'ark Association begun to-day with
trot open to horses that had never beatei
3 minutes. Owing to a
drizzling rain wbicl
prevailed previous to and during tbe race tin
attendance was small. There were eight en
tries for the race but only five started, as fol
lows: Robert Bouuer, Lady Emily, Rolls
Goliidust, Daylight and Charley Green. Hon
est Dutchman, to whom the race had been con
ceded, was withdrawn on account of an iojuri
received in attempting the first start. The rac<
was won
by Charley Green in three straigh
heats, although closely pressed in the aecond b;
Emily. Time, 2»i, 2.40 and 2.39 1-2. Gold
dust was distanced on tbe frst.heat, Ponneroi
the second and
Daylight on the third. The
purses were S1000, 8700 and S300
A raci
which was to have takeu place betweon horses
that have never beaten 2.24 was postponed or
account of the weather and the condition of th<
track. Nearly all the celebrated trotters ii
the United States are here and will
appear during the week,including Goldsmith Maid.Ladj
Thome, American Girl and George Palmer
and it is thought by
many that tho fustesi
time on record may be reduced.
The Senate
to-day assigned Thursday next
for taking the
question on ordering to third
read-ng the bill in aid of tho Boston, Hartford
and Erie railroad.
Rev. David Reed, for forty years
known as proprietor of the Christian widely
Register
which he founded, died last
evening at bis residence, Boston Highlands.
In the United States Circuit Court
to-daj
Judge Clifford overruled an application for
arrest of judgment in tho cases of
Charles V.
Charles
Ward,
Mellen and Julius Hartsell
convicted of being principals in tho famous
State street irregularities two
yevrs ago, and
Saturday next was assigned lor sentence.
011

MAINE.
MUSTERING IN OF

THE

with an elegant portrait of the General, whose name the company bears, to be
placed in their ball. Gen. YVbite, on behalf oi
the company, responded t
the presentation
speech in some well chosen remarks. This
company numbers 101, and a finer body of men
cannot be picked in tho State.

Mr. Marshall of Illinois opposed and Mr.
Paine of Wisconsin favored the bill,after which
it «as laid on the table, 90 to SO.
Λ bill to promote postal and commercial intercourse between Cedar Keys, Florida, and
Havana, Cuba, autbarizing a contract with
John F. Patterson and associates for a
weekly
mail service at a cost not exceeding
$70,000 a
year was introduced and referred.
The House then proceeded with the consideration of the currency bill, Mr. Garfield of
Ohio, chairman of the Committee on Β inking
and Currency, taking the floor in
explanation
and advocacy of the measure. Alter discussing the general subject of distinction between
coin and paper money, he
quoted from a recent publication, "The Science ol Finance'"
by
Kobert H. Patterson of
Scotland, to show that
the paper circulation of the United
Kingdom
had remained
stationary for the
last twenty-five practically
years, since 18ί.% when the
great cur-ency act of Sir Robert Peel forbade
the increase of paper curreucy
except in a very
limited way, and then under great
restrictions,
and yet within that time the United Kingdom
had trebled its wealth and
quadrupled its
trade. The great instrument of British trade
was neither coin nor
paper, but the check, the
commercial bill and the draft on the bank.
This remarkable fact showed that the bank
was to-day the great mechanism for
facilitating
trade rather than coin or notes. He believed
that the first great want of the country was a
sound currency exchangeable with coin, but as
that was impossible at present and beyond bis
aspirations, ho would say that the second
great want of the country was increased facilities for making exchanges, wherein firm paper notes or banking credits participated. He
replied to the argument as to the distribution
of currency, arguing that no matter how distributed it would flow in channels regulated by
the laws of trade, and could not be restricted
by any absolute provisions of statute law.—
He said it was not mere
inequality in the distribution of currency, of which complaint
was made, but it was of the
inequality ot the
banking capital aud banking facilities that was
ol
most. It was the glut of curcomplained
rency iu the market. He read statements that
the banks of New York had on the 28th of May
1870, $2:il C00,000 on deposit and a circulation
of §"3,000,000, beiug a total of $201,000,000.
The reserve of 25 per cent, in that would
amount to $04..WO,000, but the banks actually
held $94,500,000 of cash reserve,
being a surplus of $30,000,000. What was the key to that
situation? The succeeding sentences furnished it. The rate of money 4 per cent.;
money
easy; speculation in the gold room dull.
Mr. Garfield stated facts to
that
the
prove
bill was not one of contraction, and said he
wished it was as easy for him to show it was
not one of itillation.
He opposed the further
issue Ot urernback», ^"uiIl hi tiorl vu
1H11 ill
principles the issue of currency by the Government, and declared himself unconditionally
in (avor of continuing and amending the national banking system.
Mr. Garfield was followed by Mr. Cox, of
New York, who opposed the hill for the issue
of $95,000,000 ot national bank notes which it
proposed, and all pending fiscal measures as
mere makeshifts not looking to the real relief
and solution of the financial difficulties and a
return to a specie basis. Mr. Cox also condemned the funding parts of the bHl as out of
place, and opposed tree hanking in all of its
forms as certain to bring excess and'ruin.
Mr. Smith, of Vermont, next addressed the
House in support ot the bill aud in opposition
to the thfiorv nf ft ftnvomniont niiKinrtn
lie believed would operate injuriously.
After a speech by Mr.-Morgan in opposition
to the bill on similar grounds to those advanced
by Mr. Cox, the debate on the subject was
postponed till evening.
Mr. Lynch, of Maine, introduced a joint resolution, which was referred, authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to sell the navy yard at
Cbarlestown, Mi-ss., and te remove the materials to Kittery, Me.
The Senate amendment
authorizing an increase of compensation to the census takers

firm et

Boat·· Sisefe LI at

Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 7.
Maine State Sixes,
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States 5-20s, 1062
1867
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
«..
Miclnean Central Railroad
...
Bates Manuiacturing Company

from

Washing-

TELKGHAPUIO ITERS.

"Worcester, Mass.,

has bad two days«f rain.
betweeu the Red Stocking and
Fairmonnt base ball clnbs was postponed in
consequence, to be taken up on Friday.
Tho debate on the question of
King begau in
the Spani3h Cortes Tuesday.
The Republican caucus far tbe nomination
of U. S. Senator in New
Hampshire will be
held on Thursday evening. Until this
question is settled but little business of
importance
will be transacted in ihe Legislature.
Averj
active lobby is in tbe field.
The prospects of the cotton crops in
Rombay
are improving, owing to the late rains.
The American Photographic Association is
in session in Cincinnati. The
largest and finest collection of
photographs ever seen in
America is on exhibition.
The nominations of Gilman
Marston.of New
Hampshire, as Governor of Idaho and George
A. Parker, Postmaster of Lewiston, have been
The match

confirmed.

Steamer Tripoli, wbich was ashore off Coh isset, bas been got. oft' and is at her wharf in
Boston, probably not much injured.
The Cuban junta at New York has received
information that tbe Upton expedition to
Cuba was a success.
A sneak thief stole $4100 worth of diamonds
from a jewelry store in New York Tuesday.
Twenty-seven Commanderies .of Knighti
Templar, fifteen of tliem with bands, have
promised to attend the encampment in Wil·
liamsport, Pa., June 14th.
Tbe Senate has refused to instruct the Committee on Foreign Relations to investigate the
alleged corruption in relation to the San Do·

|#ν«

WUV

N. J., Tuesday,

opened at Trenton

Ir»vt.ticr1ch roelirng Stabbed Jumca
Ha£in t<J
the heart in New York Tuesday.
San Francisco lit*» Tutfil to issue $l,000,00(
in bonds to aid tho Southern Pacific
Railroad,
-1
—

J

——

-·■

■
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to be laid under ground in New York.
Fifteen hundred Chinamen have been
shipped from San Francisco to New Orleans tc
work on plantations.

William Stratton shot Amelia McLaughlin
through the breast at Philadelphia on

Tuesday,
and then blew his brains out.
Unrequited
love was the cause of the murder.
The steeple chase at Jerome Park
Tuesday,
handicap for all ages, premium $1000, second
horse to receive $250 was won
Rahannon
by
beating Ostermann, jr., Billy and W. F. Bacon. Time, 4.41 1-4.
Twenty-six graduates of Columbia College
school, New York, wero admitted to the
on
Tuesday.
The receipts of the International
Typographical Union last

law
bar

But few members were present at the evening session. Several prepared speeches on
the currency bill were read or ordered to be
printed in the Globe. The proceedings had no

WA^HINtSTO!».

COMMERCIAL,

passed.

SESSION.
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I

Washington, June 7.—Λ great council between the Indian delegation, Secretary Cox
and Commissioner Parker, was held this morning, occupying over two hours. Vincent Colyer,
Felix It. Brunat and other gentlemen lamiliar
with ludian affairs were present. Secretary
Cox delivered au address to the Indians, assuring them of the friendly inteutions of the government towards them, of abundance of food
anil clothing so long as they observed treaties
and did not molest settlers, and that
they should
bo protected on the reservations from white
In regard to supplying them
marauders.
with arms and ammunition with which to hunt
game, the Secretary said he must defer an answer to that request until Mr. Brunot returned
from a tour he was about to make among the
tribes, but giving encouragement that if peace
was preserved ou the frontier this summer
and
they promised iu good faith for the future,
arm», powder and lead would be issued.
lied Cloud listened attentively to the Secretary's remarks, and at the close came forward
anil said: I came from where the sun sets. You
were raised on chairs. I want to sit where the
sun sets.
Here he sat on the floor iu ludian
fashion and proceeded: The Great Spirit has
raised me this way. He raised me naked. I
run no opposition to the Great Father
who sits
in the White House. 1 don't want to
fight, I
have offered my prayer to the Great Father so
that I might come here safe and well. What I
have to say to you and these men and to
my
Great Father is this: Look at me. I wai raised where the sun rises and came from where
he sets. Whose voice was first heard in this
land? It >yas the red people's. Who used the
bow? The Great Father may bo good and
kind, but I can't see it. Iam good and kind
to the white people and bave given
my lands,
and have now come from where the sun sets to
see you.
The Great Father has sent his neopiu oui mere ami ietc me nothing but an island. Our ualiou is melting away like anew
on the Hide of the bills when tlie sun
is warm,
while your people are like heads of
grass iu
when
the
summer
is
spring
coming.
I uou't want to see white
people making
roads in our country. Now that I have come
to my Great Father's laud, see if I have
any
blood when I return to my home. The white
people have sprinkled blood on the blades of
grass about the line of Fort Fetterman. Tell
the Great Father to remove the
fort, then we
will be peaceful and there will be no more
trouble. 1 have got two mountains in that
country, Black Hill and Big Horn, 1 want
no mails
there, There have been stakes driven
iu that country and I want them removed. I
have told these things three times and I come
here to tell them for the fourth time. I have
made up my mind to talk that way. X don't
want auy îeservations ou the Missouri.
Some
of these people here are from there and know
what I say. What I hear is that
my children
and old men are dying off like
sheep. The
country don't suit them. 1 was born at the
tork of the Natte. Sly father and
mother told
me that the land there
belonged to me. From
the north aud west this nation has come iuto
tho Great Father's house. We are the last of
the Ogallalas. We have come to know the
facts from our Father; why the promises which
have been made to us have not been
kept. I
want the two or three traders that we ask
for
at the mouth of Horse Oreelt,
In 1852 there was a treaty made and the
man who made that treaty
(alluding to Mitchell) told nie the truth. The goods which have
been seut out to mo have been stolen all
along
the road and only a handful would reach mo to
go among my nation. Look at me. I an poor
and naked. I was not raised with arms. 1 always want to be peaceable. The Great
has raised you to read and write and Spirit
lias put
papers belore you, but he has not raised iae in
that style. The men whom the
President lends
us are soldiers, and all of then»
have no tense
aud no heart. I know it to-day. 1 did net ask
that the whites should go through
my country
killing game, and it is the Great Father s
fault. You are the people who
should keep
peace or the railroads you are
passing through
my country. I have not received so muck as a
brass ring for the land
they
occupy. I wish
you to tell that to my Great Father. You
whites make all the ammunition.
What is the
reason you don't
give it to me? Are you
afraid I am going to war' Yeu are
great and
powerful, and X am only a handful! I do not

K&cccipt· by Kailronda and Mteamboafa·
Steamer Forest City, froh Boston—40
pkge
furnieure, 12 bdls shovels, 4 reels lead pipe, 20 firkins
lard, 2 mowing machines, 18 nbls resin,, 513 weights,
1 carnage, 1 bait mill, 20 chests
tea, 34 bbls pork
aud potatoes. 30 kegs beer, 20 bbls
sugar, 2 ca-ks oil,
19 coils cordage, 0 crates
10 firkins batstrawberries,
ter, 200 oats, 3 dories, 250 bbls flour, 350 pkgs to
Princ-'s hxpress, 150 do to order. For Canada and
up country, 20 bills leather, 100 dry hides, 4 tes
lard,
6(1 rolls tarred pater, 50 green
hides, 15 bales wool, 10
do tnine, 10 coils m inilla
rope, 5» bales cotton, 1 piano lorte, 13 btds flour, 5
plows, 1 sewing machine,
100 pkgi to oruer.
Portland & Ken-xebec Railroad—1 car
hoops,
1 do lumber, 1 do furniture, 4 do
piling, 1 do brick, 22
casesclotb.G extension tables, G centre do, 25 bdls
hoes. 14 do lorks, 127 cases fixtures, 89
churns, 22
doors, 17 bills sash and blinds, 120 pkgs
merchandise,
22 cars freight tor Boston.
()rani> Trunk Railway —190 cans
2010
bbls flour, 2 cars old iron, 29 do lumber, 20milk,
do oats,
12 do corn. 2 do laths, pickets. 1 do
sundries. For
shipment east, 2100 bbls flour, 1 car sundries,
Maine Central Railroad—90 cases
carpets, 10
dog rakes. 2 cultivators, 3 carj slabs, 26 bxs
eg£s, 12
muttons, CO eases sundries.
New York Mtock and Mener Market.
NewYobk, June T— Morning.—The Silesia takes
out $312.000, including bars of gold com and
silver.
Hold 113}. Money active at 5 @ G per cent. Foreign Exchange 109{ @ tlOg.
New York, June 7— A/ternoon.—Wall Street
was
quiet and the markets somewbat unsettled tbis afternoon. owitg to the absence of Λ
number of
large
broken at the-Jerome Park races, and doubt
respecting tUi action oi the House on the purrenmr κιιΐ

payable

in 30 years, with Interest

payable 15th August and 15fh February. in Mew York, London, or
Frankfort,, fr-e of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

highly prosperous road,

at the rate

of $13,503.79per mile. Earnings
in exi-ess of its interest liabilili s.
This line betng the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHOHTEST and
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. TjOUIS Jb FORI
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,00C
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500,000

$19,500,000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be.
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in Sew
York,
Tanner <£ Co., Banker s,No.4U iFali
St., or TP.
Converge <£ Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston. of E. Rollins
Morse <& Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and, all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities. We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

them.

TANNER & CO.,
Fiscal

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

54

Pine Street, New York.

jun4<13dptf-&w8p

esaP®ktodOKoEailroadCa
The

advantages

very dull

at

109J.

Washington telegrams

about the funding bill.
Γ lie ιοί lowing are the
closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862
United States5-20's
1&64,
United States coupon t>'s, 1881

1. It is based upon

|

Michigan

Central
Lake Shore «& Michigan Southern...
Illinois Ceutral
.*
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western
..

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

pretcrred

Erie
preterred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacitic
Erie

125

impor-

of the Great throuoh
seaboard

and

the

2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

ATED, the greater part of

the line

being

in successful running operation.
3. The Local

Traffic, from the

unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural rogions and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent,

must be

largo and profita-»

ble.
4. The

enterprise

receives Important Con-

cessions and Privileges from the States
of

Virginia

and West

Virginia.

6. It is under the
management of efficient and

form;

then have

priDcipa!

and

7.

They

are

years to run, both

bearing intest
in

at the

our

rate 'of six per cent,

intimate acquaintance with the

affairs and condition of tho
these securities to be

Company,

we

and

suitable for safe employment of surplus
Capital,
and funding of Government
Bonds, by invest-

87£

Dtncitic market··

same

WEDNESDAY,
$*000 Premium

For horsee that have never beaten 2.40.

D W Beckler, Boston, namos
br g Shawinut
D Bigley, Cambridge, ns
r g, Coryamlei
J J Bowen, Med lord, ns
br m, Ro-e Standisli
Benj Daniels, New York, ns
r
Village Girl
m,
H A Hall, BuHlon, lid
bik g, BruigewHter Boy
Ο A Hickok, New York, us
s s, St Elmo
Daniel Mace, New York, ns
s
Little Dar
J L Doty, Freehold, Ν J, na. ..b g, Ceo g,
W Patterson

SAME DAY.
For horses that have never beaten 2.28.
Daniel Pilfer, New York, names, .b s.
Harry W Gonet
(Formerly "Danvers Boy.")
L Β Brown, Providence, ns
s g. Locust
C Hill, Albany, Ν Y, ne
s g, W H Taylor
Wm H Woodruff, Brighton, ns.b
g Shepard Knaiip jr
Wm D Grou, Hartlord Ct, ns.. .br m Lady StierMm
Ο A Hickok, New York, ns
b m Fanny Lea
Hiram Woodruft, Boston, ns
blk m Jessie Walt.H
Wm H Saui.ders & Son, Flushing. L l, ns
g,
Western New York.

TIlUHSDAlr, JUIVE

are

Bonds, bearing

the

having a longer period to run, and to realize a
largo increase of capital in addition.
the Stock Ex-

received in exchange for this Loan, at
the full market vaine, and the lionds returned
ree of express charges.

change,

Price 00 and accrned interest in

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information furnished on application.

FISK

& HATCH;

No. s Nassau

Apr 26-d&wto je24

9.

9IUUV, 97UU £300

Cayhauga Maid
(Formerly ·4 Blonde ")
b g Dew Drop

J J Bowen, Medford, ns
J Odikirk, Freehold, Ν J, ns
John S Baker, Seneca
Falls, Ν
ΝAmΕ

Sale positive weather fair

DAY.

Mortgage®»' Sale ot Bradley's Hotel by Auction.
Friday. June 10th, at :ΐ Ρ M, we shall sell Iho
large wood and brick building known as Brailley's Hotel, corner oi India and Commercial streets.
Slid building is 3 1-2
story with brick basement,
finished with a large Eating House on Commercial
a

ON

st.,

large store corner ot India ami Commercial
sts, and store on India st, m ith a Hotel containing
Rooms.
Said building is 43x08 feet, and is on
leased laud, having about on ο year to
run, and can
be extended on favorable terms. This
is desirably loeated for th<) business lor property
which it
is in'cnded, p.nd will rent
e.tsily for two thousand
dollars a year.
For investment this sa'o otters inducements which
are seldom equaled.
Title perfect, terms easy and made known at sale.
39

jun2td

India Rubber Ben and b

m

FRIIJAY, Juno 10th, at ten o'clock A
ONSa1esr)om,
18 Exchange st,
shall sell

Street, New-Yobk

I

jp s,

FRIDAY,

JUNE ΙΟ.
lOOO *700, 9300
For horses that have never beaten 2.60.
Wm H Woodruff, Brighton, ne.. .blk Beacon
g
Light
(Formerly "Billy Morrill)
D W Becker, Boston, ns
br g Shawm ut
D Bigiey,
s g Daylight
Cambridge, ns
Ε L i>orcross, Augusta, Me, ns.. .b s Bnbert
Bonner
M Rod n. New York, ns
b g Charl
y Green
Daniel Mace, New York, ns
s g Gwynne
J L Doty, Freehold, Ν J, ns... .br m
Lady Angus.a
L L Dorsey, Jr,
Louisville, Ky,. .b s Fancy Goludust
SANE DAY.
96000

Premium,

«3400, 1900, ίί«
Free lor all.
Bu«ldDoble, Philadelphia, ns...bm Goldsmith Mai<
Daniel Mace, New Υογκ, ns
b m Lady Thornt
Benj Daniels, New York, ns
b m American Gir
Chas Champlin, New York, ns.. .br g George Palmei

Trotting will berin at 2 o'clock, and be governed by
the Rules ot the National Association.
Steam Cars will leave Boston &
Albany Railroad
Depot at 1.35 and 2.23, and return alter the races.
Horse Cars leave the Revere House
every ten minutes.

The Track will be under the management of DAVID H, BLANCHARD during the meeting.
9. BUnSELL, President.

Π.

DAVID

miDLAUD

Refrigerators,

of

Carriages Harnesses, «Sc.,

BOKDS

Sat

irday next, June 11th, at 11
m, in Market Square,
ONa-id
shall sell
large a-s.>rtment. of

Mortgage

«c.

junSdtd

OVER $6,000,000 have
already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad
running
outol New York
City ate good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST
LIABILITY Ot
this great through route of
between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast,railway
400 miles in length,
will thus be
$560,000 per annum after the whole
only
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS
OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
THE HATE OP INTEREST·
»
Thesp bonds pay seven per fcent. in gold, iree ot
UniteihStatcs income tax, and this, with
gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT.
A YEAR. No
rational person could expert a SAFE
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to INVESTbe ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BOND··
The bonds have 25 years to run are issued
;
in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent.
Interest in gold, tree ot income
tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ot July.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTER Κ* Γ.

Pamphlets, circulars, «Sc., may be had
cation.

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Ocmaussior! Mordants
and

Real

Estate

4t>

Brokerh I

Exchange

Street.

Prompt attentiou given to the siileot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
jyCaeh advenced on consignments.
aplSdtf
The undersigned will contiruetho

Auction, Commission & Real Est?!'
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name flf

R.

BIRD & CO.,

A.

No. 14 Eichance St,
53^" Personal attention given to tlie appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tiio dfejOsalot
the same by public or private sale.
febkltf
B. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
and

—

Seal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and «areful attention to said ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
sa'e.

Rooms (18 Exchange St.
F.O.BAILEY.

C. W. ALLE»

31, 1870.

Jan

dtl

K.

HUNT,

TWO. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening a
i.1 large assortment ot Staple and Fancy
Goods.
Goods will be soio during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Central Railroad
C/JP' IOWA.

BECK

dû

on

appli-

At 95, Free from Tax.
After a full

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bouils, and desire to recommend

an

them to our cnstemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
WE BELIEVE THERE AVICI. HE
NO MORE F A VOIt* Β I.Ε TIJIK TO
SELL
GOV KKNUENTS, AND BIJV
RKALLÏ VIBRT-CUHM RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AS
THE1ETBA1 THE PRESENT.
—

JAY €<>OKf] A CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.
Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
At

BAKUKXT,

Corner Middle anil Film
Mlrreu,
ot whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
W. B. «HATTUCK,

maj5d&w3m

Tiîkascreb.

Turk's Island
Salt Afloat.
1100 Hhds. Turk's Island!
Cargo Brig "Amanda Jane** can be delivered into
cars tree of charge.
Price les» from eblp then In
Blore.

IN STORK

Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Turk's Island, Bonaire, una Anguilla, in bond or du lie* paid.

DANA
in y 30

At

CO.

is3w

Sebago Lake Ice.

SAYLES,

Stale Hired, Bonn.

be received in Portland

from

Ko. 25 Nassau-fi

water
luture
ready for »jrc3ent
XCEdelivery.thisFor
sale by the Cargo
board by
or

on

N. O. CRAM
mrUtalittt

March 18th, 1*70.

#

FURMITÛR^

169

Mr:j69
ALL

BLAKE& ALDEN,
Whttlmlf

Ladies'
OF BEST

QUALITY, SKLLISU

AT

SWEETSER & MERRILLS'
AT THE

Very Lowest Market Prices !
No trouble

to Show

NO.

69

STAND,

BiUTTLE

STBEBT,

Call and See for yourselves t

Middle Street.

Latest and Newest
COSSI8TISO

Styles,

OF

Mahogany,

Black Walnut,
4

hestnut.
Ash, Mill
Paiu ted

and

I Honesty
Small Profits !

169

June 4eod2w·

We are offering to tbs public all our goods, at
uric*» roconlomi to the times, and invite the .-mention ôt «II wiι■ are in want ot goo d furniture at low
price», to examine our stock, which is ol the

Goods.

Hnmbiiircrln?

CHAMBER SKTS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,
I· Plu«li, Trrry'i Brocntelle, If,

Together

Salt,

(Salt !

Syracuse and Tnrlcs Island Sail!
FOE SALE BY

G.

WILLABD,

myl6is?m

Just

Kelail Oralcr·,

(Established 1820.)

Trimmings,

tyour η·ιΐο

nn«l

AT THE OLD

KINDS OF NEW

AND

Cemmfrrinl

the

side

Wharf

Tiling

walks and damp ρ round. Men'* and
Women's Footholds keep ibe feet dry without
Fill
the inconvenience
ot"

with a large assortment of lurniture
usually fomwl in a first-clasH establishment.
SPRING 1IEDS, M ATI'Β ESS ES an«l FEA1 t>
ERS constantly on hand.
iu\2eod2m it

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sali,
In Bond nntl

M. O.

PALMER.

Kid

BUTTON BOOTH.
Also Bart'» Serge and
Foxed Β rata. New lot just received
by
HI.

O, rALIflER.

Duty

FOR BALK

Rubber Overshoes.

Burt's French
myl8eod3w

Auctioneer*.

15th, 1870, at three o'clock Ρ M., the lot
of land on the southerly corner of Federal
and
Pearl streets, being a portion ot the
Gooding lot.
Terms at Sale.
R. A. BIRI) A CO.,
May31td
Auctioned··

Usivego

iAFBTV OP THE BONDS·
There is no railroad (bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines
the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a
HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which
assertion
the tallowing simple tacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across
the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK populous
STATE,
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such tbac
it must command a large through
and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
The Route from New
York to Bufialo will be shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE
ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount
is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription betore a
dollar is used trom the sales ot
Bince the issue
bonds,
ot the latter is
positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND
IN RUNN1NU
ORDER.

mlSiseoil.'iw

BAILEY & Co

F. O.

Land on Federal St., at Auction
Ε shall reU, on the premise-, on Wednesday,
i\
» *
June

Bonds

Extends firom New York City to the
City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
including
branches. The line is completed miles,
about 150 miles
trom Oswego, and regular trains
running
Kapid progress is making in the balance ot the daily.
line,
and the entire work will be
completed at the earliest
practiceable period.

wet

a

▲

jxetc-xorK œ

K.

A.

we

second hand Carriages, Harnesses, Whips,

new

First

Railroad Γη New York State.

169

at Auc-

tion.

Government Tax.

OF

No

F.O.BAILEY & Co., AucVn.

Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer

ON THE

First

&c.

jun8dtd

Κ.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Fbee

Brns-

Carpeting, llair Mattresses, Feather Beds, Bedstead?, Spring Beds, Chairs,
Bureau», Sofas, Lounge*, Chestnut and Painted
Chamber Sets, B. W.
Secretary, Crockery Ware,

ΝΒΠΝΙ, JII,, Mecrelary.

W. P. BAtCH, Trrasnrer.

M, at

Ave

grain and Straw

η

Lady Walton

9 JOOO Premium»,

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

F. O.

KaM, Bostou, ns
blk g

Mortgagees.

Furniture wCarpets, *Vc., at Auction

No-

91600, lOOO, $400
For Double Teams.
D Mace, Ν Y, ns... .br st Kirkwood and ch
g License
H Woodruff, Boston.
blk m Jessie Wales and blk
g Darkness

font.

or

jun4,6,7

blk s Patcheu Chief
Y, ns... .Tom Keeier

93000 Prfiuinn,

HA

—

This stock must be sold and Builders and others
about to purchase Mantels or Slabs should attend
this auction.

(Formerly "Cayuga Chief.")

pre-

Five-Twenties

at

$1(100, $1000, $400

m

MANTELS,

Per Order

JiME 8.

91000, $7 00, 3.ΊΟΟ

$:lOOO I'rrinium

jun,

sixes.

"Billy Barr.M|
Chas S Greeu, Utica, Ν Y,(Formerly
ns.. br g Rolla Golddusl

rate of interest and

parcels, for

manufacture, and 100 do do lor export,
terms.
Whale has been less
the
>nly sales being 650 bols. Northern, and 15 active,
do Blackish, for manufacture, and 200 do
for exSouthern,
on
port,
private terms.
New York, June 7.—Cotton
dull; Middling upands at 22 Jc ; sales 1100
bales.
Flour—sales 13,850
itateat 5 00 @ 6
00; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 35 <g
>00j Western at 5 00 @ 6 50; Southern at 6l0 (g

Estates, and others who

Bonde and Stocks dealt in

7.

SAME DAY.
$5000 Prctuiam
$ JSOO, $ 1000, $600
For horses that have never beaten $2.24
Budd Doble, Phdadelid'ia, names
b g Hotspm
David H;BIanchard, Boston, ns
ch g License
Daniel Pfltcr, New York, ns
blk h Draeo Prince
Daniel Mace, New York, ns
s g W Β Whitman

know

peculiarly desirable

enabled to procure these

JUNE

Wednesday,

At tbe Marble Work· No. 33 Charlcstowu
ISO to 175 MAKBI.K
Includingw
medium and high cost, all of the most modern designs, and manufactured in the bejt manner, comprising Italian white and Wined, Statuary, 'lennessee, L'sbon and other marbles.
Also
About 200 MARBLE BRACKET SLABS of assorted
—

% IOOO, $700, $:»OC
For hoi ses iliat have never beaten 3 minutes.
Wm H Woodruff', Brighton, us.. .blk Beacon
g
Ligh
(Formerly "Billy Morrill "I
D Bigley, Cambridge, ns
s g Daylight
Κ L Norcrose, Augusta,
ns..
.b
s
Me,
Robert Bonuoi
M Boden. New York, ns
b g Charley Green
Daniel Pilfer, New York,ns. β s Honest
Dutchman
Ε A Roberts, New York, ns
b m Lady Emit]
Daniel Mac3, Now4York,'n8
s g Gwynrn
L L Dorsey, jr,Louisville, ICy,...b 8
Fancy Golddust

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st1

From

:

9*iOOO 1"remiuna

$100,

fer absolute security with reasonable
income.
Holders of United States

3l£

TUESDAY,

10

FANCY GOODS

of denominations of

and

and

ENTRIES

interest being payable in

$1000, $500

9

8,

Bankers,

Registered

thirty

On

GEORGE .OPDYKE & CO,,

83f
45

7:

gold.

140

23$

June

G. The Bonds can he had either in
or

PABIk.

3 Miles from Boston,

successful operation.

Coupon

AUCTIONEERS

BRIGHTON,

lO'i

ors, Trustees of

91
96

RK1<70\

DUPEE,

capitalists, whoso

BOSTON,

Λ I'

names are

weu-Kuown

l\

BY FRANCIS SPltAGUF. -t1 CO.,

Trotting Ass<r'-

guarantees for its Karl γ Completion and

98|

Cambridge, June 7.—Cattlo Market.—Beef CatLie, receipts 775 head. The demand is lair and the
ira-le of Cattle remarkably good. Prices are
as
high as last week. Sales of extra at 13 25 @tully
13 75;
tlrst quality at 12 50 @ 12 75; second
at
11
25
quality
eg 12 25; third quality at 10 50 @ 1100. Sheep and
Lambs—receipts 1208 bead; business dragged and
butchers are disinclined to orcratc; sales m
lots at
\ 00 @ 6 00 each ; extra at 7 50 @ 8 00.
Veal Calves at
) 00 @ 10 00.
New Bedford, June 6.—Oil
Market.—Sperm Oil
las continued in fair
demand, with sales ot 800 bbls.
η

mpiivate

many and

west.

lilt

109jj

one

between the

lines

112}

118$
United States 5-20's 1865, old
11 li
United States 5-20*8 1865 new
113f
United states 5-20's 1867
114
United States 5-20's 1868
114
United States 10-40 coupons
108|
Currency G's
114 J
United states 5-20's. January and
July
113^
Southern States securities steady.
The following were the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6*s. new,.
58J
Vir „ioia6's, new,
67}
Missouri 6V
94j{
Louisiana 6's, new,
74
Alabama 8's
101
Georgia 7's,
96
North Carolina 6'sT new,
25
Stocks closed firm witu a
in ptices,
general
though the long room was almost recovery
and the
deserted,
business imited.
The following are the
closing quotations ot Railway
Stocks:
Pacitic Mail
425
Ν. V. Central & Hudson Kiver
consolidated scrip. 961
Ν. Y. Ceutral and Hudson River consolidated..
.1002
Harlem
144 À
Reading
lo8|
Chicago & Rock Island
...120]
Cleveland & Pittsburg

are

Loan,

tant:

ν*υια neavy and lower,
closing at 113}." Governdull and lower, sympathizing with
the decline
in Gold.
Money unchanged at 3 @ 5 per cent. Foreign Ex-

Governments ULserticd by

and attractions of this

for investment purposes,

AVrflON HALE

BOSTON

midland Rail Road !

Agents,

49

ments

change

PREMIUMS !

RAILUOAD COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

Wednesday, Jone 8th, at ten o'clock AM, at
Store corner of Federal and Market et., wo nhall
sell all tbe goods m said store, consisting ot now and
second liand Furniture,
Carpets, Croekery and
Glass Ware. Mirrors, Curtains, Plated Goods, Tiu
and Stoue Ware, Show Case, Stove, Desks, &c.
The store will bo open until Monday night.
F. O. BAILEY
Jeltd
CO., Auctioneers.

ON

York,

BY THE

Siiil·,?·.

Furniture, Crockery, Se, at Auction.

For horses that have nevtr beaten 2.33.
S A Chamber,
Savannah, Ga, ns. ..s st Hickory Jack
M Koden, New York, us
s g Prince
D Bigley, Cambridge, ns
ch m Fannie
Budd Doble,
ns
Philadelphia,
s g Dot
Ο A JHiekok, New
ns
br m

$1,500,000,
St. Joseph and Denver

AUCl'loN

$33,ΟΦΟ

Bonds

Mortgage

OF THE ISSUE OF

year were $2544: expenditure:

$1815.

'<{
l~3j

Safe Investment.

mingo treaty.

A new State prison was

»Η

IIUUUU1 IU UV1UI

ptl

Perfectly

First

ELECTION.

Congress

86
43

Free from U. S. Taxes.
—"Β —V

San Francisco, June 7.—The entire Democratic Slate ticket is probably elected in Oregon. The Republicans claim a member of
Congress. The Legislature is doubtful,but indications are of a Democratic majority of 5 to
8 on joint ballot.
The general result shows
large Republican gains. Garfield,Republican,
is elected delegate to
ton Territory.

95J.

Freight!*.
Havana. June 5.—Freights active; owing to the
favorable advices of the Sugar market abroad a rise
is expected.
Sugar to the United States $1 φ box;
do to do $3 75 @ $5 ^ hhd ; Molasses to do $2 75 (a
$4
hhd.
To Falmouth and orders 37e 6d
@ 40s

«BEflON.
STATE

The House then took a recess.
EVENING

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 89$ ; d<
1865, old, 88J; do 18b7, 90J : U. S. 10-40s 8ff. Eii.
shares 18*. Illinois Central shares llOj. Atlantic
& Great Western shares 30.
Liverpool, June 7—It A. M.— California Wheat
10s 2d @ 10s 3d; Red Western 8s 9d.
London, June 7—11 A. M.—Calcutta Linseed 62*.
London, June 7—1 P. M.—Consols 92j @9£| loi
money and account.
American securities steady; Erie shares l$j; Atlantic & Great Western shares 29*.
London, J une 7—1 P. M—Linseed Oil 32s @ 3?i
5d. Spirits Turpentine firm at 31s.
Spiiits Petroleum Is 5Jd.
Frankfort, June 7.—United States 5-20'e closed

A

The discovery of a secret political movement
in Leghorn has led to
prompt action for its
suppression. Twenty-two persons
in the affair have been arrested andimplicated
the police
are searching for other
parties. All needful
precaution1· have been taken by the officers in
command of the garrison.
The New York Grand
Lodge of Masons opened their convention
Tuesday afternoon, Grand
Master James Gibson presiding.
A silvei
trowel with an ivory handle was
presented tc
the Grand Mastor by Pyramid
and will
Lodge,
be used in the ceremonies ol
laying the new
masonic temple Wednesday.

was

Foreign Markets.
London, Juue 7—11 A. M.—Consols 92| @ 93 fo:

ton.

Bangor, June 7.—The Jameson Guards, one
of the ten companies authorized by the law ο
the State, was mustered iDto the service ot the
Stato to-night by Col. Varney, of the Governor's staff, in the absence of Inspector General
Brown, after inspection by Surgeon General
Sanger. After the mustering, Col. Varney

WNTF<*TAIN5ÏRNT8.

m

JAMESON GUARDS.

Jameson,

gratuity.

10 09. Wheat 2 @ 3c
higher ; sales 210,000 bush. ; Ν»
1 Spring at. 137 @ 1 374: No. 2 Spring at 1 27
(a) 1 31
No. 3 at 1 20; Amber State at 140@ 1 80 ; Winter Re
and Amber Western at 138 @ 142; White Michiga
at 165 φ 175; Amber Tennessae at 1 62*.
Corn
sales 67.000buih.; new Mixed Western at 1 00 @ 1«
old do at 1 08. Oats dull ; State at 69 @ 71c ; Wester
at 64* @ 66c. Pork firm ; new mess at 30 75 @ 310(
prime at 22 50 @ 23 50.
Lard steady ; s'eam at 15 ζ
leje; kettle at 16* @ 16*c. Butter dull; Ohio at 10 (
25c; State at 20 @ 30c. Whiskey dull; Western frc
**.t 108 @ 108A. Rice firm ; Carolina at
8* @ Pfe. Su
,ar steady; Muscovado at
9| @ 9$c; iair to good η
tininz at 9* @ 9|c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10ic.Coffee—Rio at 14* @ 18c. Molasses dull; clayed a
Γ6 @ 40c ; Muscovado at 35
@ 45 ·. Naval Stores qui
et; Sj»irits Turpentine at 38) @ 39c; Resin at 2 10 (f
6*60. Petroleum—crude at 14je; refined at 27c. Tal
low quiet at9f (a) 9§\ Wool—domestic fleece at 42 («
49c; pul'ed at 37 (a) 40c; Texas at 25 (φ 31c; Cal i form
at 26 @ 30c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton
@ id.
Chicago, June 7.—Flour active at 4 CO @ 5 50 fo
Spring extras. Wheat quiet at 107} for No. 2. Con
higher at 85| @ 85Jc for No. 2. Oats firmer at 51|
tor No. 2.
Rye firm at x5| @ 86c for No. 2. Hig
Wines steady at 1 00 @ 101. Provisions firmer : mes
pork at 29 59 @ 30 00.
Lard at 153 @ 16c. Dry salt
ed shoulders at 11J @ 12c; short rib middles at
15J (i
15*c. Live hogs quiet at 7 85 @9 15 for stockers t
extra prime lots. Cattle at 5 25 @ 9 25 lor butchers ti
to choice steers.
Cincinnati, June 7.—Whiekey irregular at 1 04
Provisions unchanged. Bacon—13jc for shoulders
16*c for clear rib sidks; 17|c tor clear sides; sugai
cured hams 20 @ 20*c.
Bulk Meats—12c iorshoul
ders; 15* @ 16c for sides. Lard 16c.
New Orleans, June7.—Cotton
firmer; Middlini
uplands at 21| @ 21 *c.
Charleston, June 7.—Cotton dull; Middlini
uplands quoted at 21c.
Savannah, Juno 7.—Cotton weak; Middling up
lands at 204 @ 21c.

THE INDIAN COUNCIL—SPEECH OF IlED CLOUD.

Masonic Celebration.—The Masonic fraternity of Bangor are making extensive preparations for the celebration connected with the
dedication of the New Masonic Hall in that
city. Yale's mammoth tent has been engaged,

the general invitation which has been
extended to all Masons.

BY

public interest.

protection from

Accident.—Yesterday noon Mr. Charles O.
Sawyer, fish dealer 011 Long wharf, was rid'iis
down High street in his buggy accompanied by
but the

Portland Hiqh School.—Graduates of the
class of 18G9 are requested to meet at the
High

pital

pain,

LATEST NEWS

or

of the house for a few
moments), but no money was lonnd upon
thorn and the police don't bclievo he had
any.

553

stomacli in

He was ία tavor of saying to the contestants
that unless they made their claim good nothing would be paid to them either for expenses

(they

having only stept oct

a

is a trite but true adage, but where Gold Medal
Saleratus is used, and no other, even a dyspeptic may cat a comfortable supper before retiring, and experience no Inconvenience.

fiifl

fist table, lie remembered tliat bo bad left his
wallet up stairs and went for it. He lound the
wallet, but twenty dollars were gone and so
were his companions.
Ho complained to the
police and the young men were arrested

1571
<*30
1131

> sleep well at night,
Let vour supper be tiu'lif,
else yon wdl complain

Or
Ut

The Senate joint resolution for the relief of
commander A. IS. Bissell, with an amendment
extending its provisions also to commander
Juo. C. Carter, was passed.
Tbe House resumed the bill regulating
payments of members in cases of coutested elections. Mr. Dawes of Wisconsin resumed his
argument which he had commenced when tbe
bill was up last week.
Mr. Willard of Vermont argued that the bill

Monday evening accompanied by two
young meu whom lie had engaged to sell pictures for him. According to his
story he engaged a room for all three of them at a house
on Deer street, and when he retired at
night
he placed his wallet, containing a hundred dollars, under his pillow. Yesterday morning
ciry

Ira'gts..72l

Male, Female. Total.

Τ

HOUSE.

No Grounds fob Cov.PLUNT.—Λ young
by tho name of M. L. Gove arrived in this

man

1160
9GG

Total

smashed up.

yachts

the lights are gleaming through the fog and
the merry laugh is wafted over tho water as G.
spins a tough ono, or "Peter Probity" gives
one of his uuearthly chuckles.
But it is time

310
245

Other than Cabin

but

the praises of mother ocean,
yarns, and crushing hard tack. Bo it understood that this is strictly a Good Templar expedition and nobody takes anything stronger
tliau cold water, except in cases of sea-sickness, when the fleet-surgeon prescribes it. Our
fleet-surgeon is a capital fellow and he cr>joys
On board the larger
a Icrt/c practice.

850

Part, of Vessel.
Cabin

As

singing
spinning long

3G9
220
1
55
7
2
9.
5
395
3
2
29
2
2
3
51
5
1

vlariners

Bradford, of

down to the sea in ships" could not be daunted by all the disagreeable concomitants of
fog
and cold, but passed the time away in

310

Laborers
shoemakers
Blacksmiths
Merchants
Teachers
Masons
Cabinet Makers
Mechanics
Tailors
Bakers

sengers

a

59
226
1
55
7
2
2
5
395
3
2
29
2
2
3
51
5
1

Jomers
Fishermen
Butchers

in

rtjoiceth," and the regeneral thing, has been pretty reg
ular. As you are well aware we left Portland
at 10.15 on Monday with a light
wind, with the
intention of proceeding to Boothbay that
day,
but "doubtful things are mighty
onsartin,"
and tlio fog prevented our
attempting to go
further than this port which we made at 12
o'clock, arriving after a very pretty run in the
following order, viz.: tho Ethel—closely followed by the Ray—Nettle, Spy, Sparkle,Ella,
Commodore, Kate, Clias. Bobbins, Laurel, the
jast named last but not least.
Those who wero most accustomed "to go
as

the money was gone.

Miners

war,

poor In-art that never

joicing,

11C0

None
Farmer*
Gardners

not

themselves such delightful weather when
they
left Portland. Still the poet has
said, "its a

Total.

310

Male.

A List Λητ Revived.—It is said that the
Roman ladies embrowned their laded hair with
a transparent fluid, hut
the secret of such a
composition was unknown to any modern
chemist, until Phalon discovered anil produced
his Yitalia, or Salvation for the Hair. SqW
hy all druggists and fancy goods dealers,
junefieodlw

promised

Female.

Occupation.

Pa.'seDgcrs

To the Editor of the Press:
Λ lite on the ocean wave."
("The fellow ihat wrote that was green.
To sea lie never had been,
And a sail he nevor had
seen.")
That's wlull's the matter" with a number of
our brave tars this
evening as many of them go
groping about lor lodgings in this beautiful
seaside retreat with the perpetual
fog hanging
arouiul and over them after they had

when she returned to the house
yesterday one
of the windows bad been tampered with and

...

850

Quebec Mouday.

We regret to learn that Mr. Wm. Monlton,

to

the

England
The residence of Prof. Nile·!, provided he acGermany
cepts the Bishopric of the Diocese of New Ireland
Spain
Hampshire, will ba at Concord.
I Sweden
The

Allan mail steamer
Austrian, with 52
cabin and 747 steerage
passengers, arrived at

Th!> Ynrht Clnb Excnraieu.

cer- nf

Junt 3ln

Pnld,

BY

E. G. WILXARI).
I'.wnarrrl.l

W

bnrf

Cauilon.
Ann Lane, has ielf

my
ray wife,
WHEREAS,
and hoard without MM, I hereby iorbid
trusting her
tuy account.

persons

harboring

or

Portland, May 31,1879.

be«l
all

on

LfcVI

LANE.

myJHo»·

Λ-."

TO il ET.

MFftlCAL.

poêtty·

FEW furnished or unfurnished
L Enquire at No. 97 Federal St.

WO Stores

Inquiieol

ot

a

Γ

tmall

a

AT

LET—A nice Cottage House at Woodford's
containing seven rooms, and a good
stable,
one-quarter ot an acre ot land for a
garden, will b® let ιο a good family low.
GEO 1!. DAVIS & Co
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
junldlw

TO Corner,
with

llousc and Lund lor gale.
/or sale, the brick house No.
Also sever» desirable lots
CHAULES PAYsON.
junorr

DESIRABLE HOUSE, S table and Lot, No. G
iïanrock st. Lot 55 by 110 feet. Fur particulars inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st., Portland.
junfrllw

A

SALE

SALE !
ot

premise*. and inquire ot
S B.CUMMINGS,

and running back 84 leet troin the street, ibis Is a
verv desiiablo residence, being
pleasantly and centrally located, and in an «scellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent repair, and is first class in
Part ot the purchase money can reevery respect.
main on mortgage tor a term of years.
For further
particular* enquire of
G. W. PAKKF.R & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Strett.
May 18,1870, dtf

in

Way 17th, 1870.

m>'J0tt

Τ ALU AULE PJtOPEBXT

For Sale

oi*
FOR

Exchange

A

OTJSE ami Lot No 28 Lafayette st. This is £
on
and a bait story lionte containing seven finished rooms, plenty of liard and s on water.
Lot if
28 leet trout by 87 1 2 feet deep.
Tliis j>r perty is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
lor investment.
For further particulars erquire of
GEO. VV. PA Η Κ Eft & CO.,
Auctioneers,

H

my28dlm

49

For Sale

Exchange

pleasant

Uriels Hausc iur Kale.
A

two and one-half story brJck
dwellingh use in tlie western part ot tlie
city, on the
fliiinr ι1'"" ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and m goofl repair, lighted with
gas
heated Mit h a furnace, *nd supplied withthroughout,
an abundance of hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part oi the pri« e may remain ior a term of λ ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H.JEKRIS,
apl9dtt
Cahoon Block, next East oi City Hall,

For 8ale.
new tvro story French roof
House, cornet
Cusliman and Emery pts. House plumbed lor
hot and cold water. With all the modern convenien-

ΊΤ1ΙΕ

Enquire

prémices.

ou the

J. tA. TENNEY.

Nor is

to

consult a physician for tbe relief ot

these various

delicate aflcctions, and only upon tho

most urgent necessity will

thank

then

a

as

true

do this.

to

far

woman eo

The

sac-

will

sex

for placing in tbeir hands simple spe-

us

citics which will bo tound efficacious in relieving and
one

of thoso troublesome .com-

sex.

Helmboi.d's Exikact of Buchu.—Hundreds
suffer

on

vainly

to

in

silence, and hundreds of others apply

druggists and doctors, who either merely

tantalize tbem with tbe hope ot
remedies which make them

a

cure

would not

I

worse.

apply

or

to as£crt any tiling that would do injustice to

wish

the afflicted, but 1

am

obliged to

say

that although it

pcwM
]

(I

■

»

Lie, by laborious employment,

unwhole-

and food, profuse metstruation, the

use

of

r.nd coffee, and frequent child-birth, it is far

:

nitcner caused by direct iriitation, applied to the
mucous

membrane of the vagina ilselt.

complaints, it is

most

painful to contemplate the

attendant evils consequent upon tbem.

simple justice

to tbe

many additional

causes

which so

is but

It

subject to enumerate

he life, health, and happiness of

few of

a

largely

woman

afiect

in all clas

of society, and which consequently, affect

ses

more

less directly, tho welfare of the entire human

family. The mania that exists for precocious education aud marriage,

causes

the yoars that nature de-

signed for corporeal development, to bo wasted and
perverted in the restiaints of dress, the early

con-

finement of school, and especially in the unhealthy
excitement of the ball-room.
half

clothed,

Thus, with the body

the mind unduly excited by pleas-

and

lire, perverting in midnight revel the hours designed

by nature

ior Bleep

and rest, the work of destruction

half accomplished.
In consequence ol this early strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate
votary to retain her situation in school at a later
day, thus aggravating the evil.
ment

constant restraint
lor bidding
ment

When ono excite-

is over, another in prospective keeps the mind

morbidly sensitive

impression, while the

to

ol

now

fashionable dress, absolutely

the exercise indespeneible to the attain-

and retention of organic health and strength ;

the exposure to night air; the sudden change of

temperature; the complete proetration produced by
excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their

legitimate effcct. At laat an early marriage caps the
climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, hitherto

utterly regardless

so

monstrances of

willing subject

ot

the plain dictates and

her delicate nature, becomes
ot medical treatment.

re-

This is but

For Sale Σ

Commercial St.

to Let.

The® Unsellable
New Enfjlaiul Family Medicine.
fr.T.-ry Village and Town
in new JKnsflandj is

To be Found in

η ο η irs nervine

Peiirl and Cumberland sts.,

of

fitted up in pood style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemeuted cellars and
[>r

AND JNVIGOItA TOB.

Millinery business,

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- I A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
race, fitted with all modem conveniences, abund- |
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
Mice of pure bard and soft water. îsow ready tor ochas been be'orc the public lor the last fifteen years.
supancy. Apply to
Is compounded trom the best and purest drugs.
,7. L. FARMER.
Contains no OPIUM, STRYCHNINE or MER47 Dan forth street.
CURY in any form, and is expressly adapted to the
augCdtt
water

Nervous Diseases, &c., &c.
COUGHS,
AGUES. P.ILLl-

Spécial Partnership.
The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis \V.
Coolk'ge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certity.
First. That the name of the firm under which
said partnership is to be conductcd is
1». W. COOLIDOID.
Second. That the name oi the general partner is
Davis W. Cooiidge, and that the place ot bis residence is Portland, iu tbe County ot Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name of ilie special
partner is Avery Piumcr, and that the place ot ids
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
Stale ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capual contributed l>y said
special partner is Filteen'lhousand Dollars. ($15.0CU)
Fourth. That the partnership i« to commence on
tbe first day ot June, A. I>. 1*70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to nave an cstablhlu-d pb.ee of business in said
AV*R¥ PLUMER.
Portland.
DAVIS W. COOLiDGE.

COLDS, FEVERS,

OUfNESS, IONSTII'ATION, DIARRHŒA,
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

HEADACHE,

NESS, DIZZINESS,
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, He., Ifc.

DODO'S NERVINE

|

DODO'S NERVINE
Isoneot the best remedies ever employed in the
ot the numerous and troublesome ailments
known as If KM ALE COMPLAIN 1'S.

cure

of

For Whooping Cong:Ii

DODD'S

above written.

A. W.

IN

For 8«»ie!
Capo Elizabeth, Ivnightvll'e, lot

Sto< e and House
and i· qui re of

thereon.

_aprl8i_f

Call at

S.

ADAMS,

jun6'J6w

CHUM.

One of the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at

1) odd's

tho tissue, which is in common with the Jo-

called

Wliarf,

Is

■

7

'■—

HTfiAr»l:iif<.

male

breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life;

ana

as we

shall subsequently sec, these emo-

habits which sap the very life of th ir victims ere

SALE I

nature

has sell-completed their development.

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or

Leucorrhœa,

Too

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,

Too Long Continued Periods,

for Piolapsus and

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

we

oiler the most

perfect specific known: ITelmbold*8 Compound
Extract of Buchu.
advice

Directions for use, diet, and

accompany.

Females in every pericd ot life, from infancy to

Will's
AFTER

nn

Farm ior Sale.
Offered at a great bargain; flie
Homestead farm in Westthree and half miles from
A& s î "952» Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about stveury.five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; lia? a good well of
w*er,a laig barn,con vient house and out
has also a valuable orchard of 150 votingbuildings;
trees iu
Coon bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the larm is an excellent. omv»i
*i»cu,iue owy one ju ti e vicinity, and one from which
1 lie town
buy# large'y. Situated so near Portland,
Lamb
brook

upon the main roau troro tbe
country to the city,
this îarin rfters
nducements sncb as lew others can
otter to any one
desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars icquirc ct
O. & L. 1».

extreme old

age, will find it

a

remedy to aid

in the discharge of its /unctions.

nature

Strength

glory of manhood and womanhood.

is

Uelmbold'8

Extract Buchu is more >trengthening tban any
of the preparations of Bark
and more pleasant.

or

Iron, infinitely safer

ICelmbold'a Extract Βσ-

ciio, baving received the indorsennnt of tbe most
prominent Physicians in the United States, is
ο fibred

WARREN,

the

to

afflicted humanity

as

a

now

certain core for the

cause

originating:

General (Debility, Mental and

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination

ot

Blood to the Head, Confused ildeas, Hysteria, General

Irritability,

n'ght, Absence

of

Muscular

Efficiency, Loss of

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,

Wé

Low [Spirits, Dis-

organization

Mild,''Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is iar the beft
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieve·
invigorates all tbe vital functions, without
causing injury to any of them· The meet complete
(•access has
and

'one attended its use iu many
and it is now ottered to the general
public with tbe
conviction that it can never (ail to
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little
or 110
pain;
leaves the organs tree from
irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
In all
system.
diseases >f the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, liver,
peculiar to women, it biinps prompt relief and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of any other cathartic.
Sent I· ν mail, on rec .ipt 01 price and postage,
1 Box, $0 25.
H cents.
"
5 Boxes, 1 00
"
18
4
"
12
"
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in
and
medicines.
«'rugs
* I i;\M( iw
CO·, JProurielore.
i iO Tr· mont
Nirret, Βοκίοπ, Mass

localities;

---

Restlessness and Sleeplessness at

or
Paralysis of tbo Organs of Generaion, Palpitation ot the
Heart, and, in fact, all tlte
concomitants of a Ncrron»
and Debilitated state oi

the «ystem.

To insure the
genuine cnt this out.
Afk for IlELHBOLD's. Take no
other. Sold by
Druggists and Dealer· everywhere. Price, $1.25
per

bottle,

address.

or

six bottles for $6.50.

Delivered to any

Deecribe symptôme in all

coin munira,

ions.

Address H. T. IHXMBOLD, Drng
Chemical Warehouse, 59t Broadway, Ν. Y.
WNose

Postage,

are

and

Genuine unless dune nd in steel-en-

-----

grayed wrapper, with fac-slmile of my Clicmica

Warehouse, and|.signcd

II

T. HELVBOLD.

pec 4-deowW&Slyr

NOTICEi»

hereby given,that the subscriber has
been duly
appointed Executrix of the will of
AUGUSTUS JOHNSON, late ol Oorham,
1
in he County οΓ
deceased, aud has
taken upen herselfCumberland,
ihat trust asthe law directs.—
Ail persons having
demands upon the estate of
said deceased are

required
t0
and all persons indebted to said exhibit the same;
estate are called upon to make payment to
M All ST H.
Executrix.
1870.
Oorham, May 17,

JOHNSON,

myi9d3wTh

TOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber
ha·
beι'ΐι duly appointed Executrix of tbe will
of
DANIEL W. MILLETT, late ol Portland,
in the
of
and
County
Cumberland, deceased,
has
taken
that
trust
as
upon" herself
the
law directs. All
persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are
to exhibit the
required
same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
ISABELLA
ISAISIM,L,A S.
Execufrix.
A ortland, M9» 17ί1>
am MILLETT,
May 17th, 1870,
Fnmj203w

Tablets

4

Hinkley Knitting

Machine.

NOTICE

LiWREBOE, BEOWN & 00.,

Agents, Head litis!
$50 to $2(10 per ftioiiili Hi a<le l>y
Selling the Home of Washington,

is this day dissolved by|mutual consent. The name ot*
the fir m will be used by either party in the settlement ot accounts.

D.M LAWRENCE.

Or Mount Vernon and its
Associations, by Benson
«I. Losslng. 15U Illustrai ions, nnied
paper, band
sot&c'y b uiul. only Look on the subject. Every
Jamily «an s a copy. Sola only by subscription.
Very libeial terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
JIALR & CO., Haitioru, Conn.
fuiy Ibt t

Yarmouth, Me, June 3, 1870.
The business of the above firm will he continued
under the firm name ot T. F. <fc A. B. Brown.

jun4*lw

w4w23

BLACK

WALNUT !

X

"V

-JX

JLj

WE OFFElt
A PRIME LOT

OF

2>i?.

DRV BLACK-WALNUT LCffiBKR,
Just received and for pale by

Dr. J.

4.

EARLI ROSE.
Allot wliicli we have received direct I'rotn (li
Sir. Albert Brcese, lint land Co.\t.

originator,

also

MOHAWKS.
UVUK-il

«OODItll'W.

BY

WOO I) 10Rl>,

OVm^l-oddteo^wlyr,

mrMlsa

PORTLAND,

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
U.S. Hotel) begs leave to inform bis lorJBmer friends and patrons, and the pubic

Λ«»1"»1Λ."Μ!»«/·Μ

«Β

J*.

* Μ>·

Bcrcnnc

Stam|>

CANCELLERS,

1 have opened the same, as a Hotel, under the above
name, where I «hall l>c happy to meet my old friends
and the public generally.
The rooms are emlrely refitted an«l the hou^e Is
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and
lodgers. A few permanent boarders will be taken
on tair terms. Table hoarders received at reasonable
rates.
J. XV. ANPEBWOWT.
iny20d2w

Authorized bjr
Revenne

lutrrsial

tlir

Dcpnrinniit.

ψΙΤΙΙ

AUardto the Ladies.

WHEELS OF BRASS.

The Best, Easiest, and Most

Durable !

OTTPONCO'S

FOR SALE BY

I η fall able in

conecting inegularitics, and removing
June 1 w
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torty
years since t hese now so well known pills wero tirs'
broughr to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
s
which time tbey have been extensively an 1 successused by some ot the leading physicians, with
How Lost! how Restored! uiully
paralleled success. Ladies in poor healt'i, either
manied or single, sntlerinj from any ot tli* CcmJust published. in a
sealed envelope. Price, six cents. adaints peculiar to females will find the Dupor.co
Tiolden Pills invariable, viz..General Debility.Head
A LECTURE ON
THE NATURAL TREATa"he,Faintness,Los-i of Appetite, Mental Depmsion,
MENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea
or Semin the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
inal Weakness,
Jiivoluntary Emigs'ous, Sexual De- | Pain
hearing down Pains, ïalnitati η ot the Heart, Bibihty, and Impediments to'Marriage
Ncrgenerally
;
tained, Excessive,irregular or Paintul Mcnslruaiioti,
vorsnes», Consumption, Ep'lepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Pnysical
Bush oi Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Incapacity,
from
Sell
resulting
Al-use,
Fatigue on an ν slight exertion, and particularly that
&c., 1)V Robt. *1 CULVERWELL, M.
auibor 01
D.,
the 4'Green
most
annoying weakening ailment, so couim-n among
Book," &c.
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcoa
A Boon to Tlion»an«fm of
Sufffi'rrn."
or Whites.
Females in every period of lite will
Sent under seal, in a
tind Dup lico's Pills a remedy to nid natuie in thedi
plain envelope, to any ad
dress, postpaid,
liev invigorate tnedebiliiaon receipt, of fix
charge ot it functions,
cents, or two
postage stamps, by Ct? A.S. J. C. KLINE &
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthen'ng
CO.,
I4J7 Bowery, New
the system, prepares tue youth tui constitution for the
P.O.
J.ISO.
box,
Also Dr. Culverwell's
oi lite, and when taken by those in middle lite
"Marriage Guide," price i.'5 c. duties
m y 5d&w3m
or old age
they nrovo a perfect blessing. There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
?»afe m their <»| oration, perpetual in their happy influences rpon the Nerves, il c Mind and the entire
organization, m » liolYK, k-ropiidor
on band and pawed
ALVA Η LI ΓΤ L F F1 Ε L D, Bosi on. Au en t N.E.Stati f.
to dimensions.
I.adi· s by enclosing $1.00 by mail win have the
HARD PINK I" LA Mi.
pdls sem corfld ntly to any aodre·.·.·
Κ«·. D
111 A 1.1
HARD PING
l>l(lT(,;C:i«T4.
n.OoKI.Mi AN» STEPmy26dCmo
BOARDS!. For Sale
by

MANHOOD

Board

Whari and Dock,
First, corner of Ε Street.
Ko. 10 BUte Street, Boston.

pleasant rooms, to be
Γ\7ΙΤ1Γ
ΤV

Office

mrlOJlyr

\

Street,
junllw

between

had at No. 50 Spring

High and

|

new first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle et.
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged In Bultes. The Proprietor has had experi-

This

in

providing

public,

lor the

and

confidently

ex-

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland ana to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

EAGLE
Mechanic

HOTEL,

May

for

Boys I

Manchester·,

Oth,

"SCIENTIFIC

Rail Road Ticket

Through

Physician I

caretully

COURSE

The

prr-ftt expense

to

West,

South

ar-

9

ha β

HENRY

myWtl

Si.

1

portion

ot it tl»at any one may see at her
Tliis is a true statement ot the case, and I
recommend a.1 to go ami see lier ami try her skill.
(J KO KG Ε H. Kl' HARDSON,
a
rooius.

Augustine's School

for

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
REV. DANIEL F. Slum, A. M., Rectob.
MISS MARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. \V. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., IsSTBUCTor in Drawing.

MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
Jane 12, lsGi).
Nt:w Gloucester. April 22, 1870.

Newburypoit, Mass.,

This ie to certify that called on
Mrs.Manchester,
the celebiated Physician, last August, to l»e rreared
for a Hose « ancer on the breast. Five different
Physicians said 1 must have it taken off with a
knife. 1 did oot feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing oi Mrs. Manchester's

(tF3* Triuily

Term

April 11,

dtf.

1870.

Franklin

wonderful cures. I thought as a last resort 1 would
eon.-ult lier. 1 did so the 24 th August, and at this
time my breast is well and no appearance of
cancer,
I must truly say that I think lier a great
Physician.
I advise every one to go and sec her and give lier a
trial.
MHS. Ν. Η. PElUtY

I Ο It

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our largo "and com modioli*
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will
make mis one or the most delightiul places lor a
school in hecoui.try.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.

11ENUY PERKV.
Fair π aven, Dec. 1,18«ο.
wish to let the public know tbatl called oil Mrs.
Manchester eielit months ago, to be treated tor dealness and Catarrh.
1 have been deat lor eleven
,ΓΓ. SANBORN,
years
1 Princinals
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so'wiili
R. O. L1NSLEY,
J 1^I,nc,i)al9·
the other. 1 had consulted a number
Reference to H ou. Warren Johnson, State Supt.
ot phy.-icians,
all to no purpose. I used Mrs.
Comme η Schools.
Manchester's rememay 2d lui
dies six months, and can truly say I have
been a
happy man since I got my hearing. I am, by the
blessing of Clod and her skill, fully restored to mv i
hearing. I advise all to go and consult her she will
—

Eaton

JOHN L.FISHER.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my vrile ol dropsy in its worst iorm ;
my daughter of spinal disease of tive years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh ;
my father of blindness. And 1 would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine, June 29tli 18G9.
d&wtt
in my

Family

NOKK1DGEWOCK,

Spring Term will commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses:
per term.
No extra charge except for books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtf

ΊΜ1Ε

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will reccive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Reterences, Rev. W. T. Pbaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

Purely Vegetable.

31C

Natures Iienie<ly.

Tickets

DIVANT. 179 Commercial sr., or
CYRUS S PU RDI VAN T, General Agent.
Portland April 0, le70.
dtt

For

and

for

health,

and for the perma-

restoring

from

Pacific mail MonmsliipCompany's
Tlirongli Line
XO
CALIFORNIA,

the

of the

impurities

CHINA AN» JAPAN.

|

such as

Rronchitift, Ncnralyiu,
matism, Paint*

|

uewft, IMervoosnm, Failli·
at

the

utf u

Ρ·

<«oν-

ua

«Ι1«^

JIULIIUIl ρν PL cm mi

wuii:u lue

V E.VÎ-

ΤΠΕ GREAT

RLOOI>

PURIFIER.
PREPARED

ITIoiln

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on

the

Pacilic wirh the

Colorado,

II NRY CHACTNCY
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITV,
OCEAN QUEEN.
SACRAMENTO,
NOK I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,|
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and pplenlid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
loot of Canal St.,
River,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5iU and 21st or
month (except when those days tall on Sundav.every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SAN-

Headache, Dlzzi-

ETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
docs not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all imi»uiilies oi the blood trom the sy.-tem,
it bas no equal. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
giving tone atid strength to the system debilitated
by disease
Its wonderful effect upon tliese complaints is surprising to all. Many bave been ( tired by the VH.GETINE who have tried many other remedies. It
can well bo called

on

Uuale«l Ninien

ARIZONA,

Rheu-

Nloiiaacli, Pain* in the Back/Uidne; Com·
plaints, Female Weaknctii, and
€»encral Drbiliiy.
This preparation is scientifically and
chemically
combined, and so strongly concentrated from roots,
herbs, and barks, that, its good (fleets are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. Th*ro is

Steamships

ihe

alaska,

I>y"pepw'n,t.'©ueiipniii>u,
Contivcnreii, Pile»,

Hen

And Carryiug

Atlantic:

the Hide*

in

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Fares

Sciafaln, SrrofulouM ieniKor, Cancer,«'au·
ccroun iRnmor, Erjeipnln*, €auker, Halt
llketini. l'impie* and llniu«r»ou Ihf
Face, I'lccrN, (ΐααςΙΐΜ mid Cold*,

|

FKANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce>trai. American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzax1LLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

leaves

adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without, male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down
early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
aticuuituvc il CO.

For treight or passage tickets or further information apply at the
company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BART LETT <S CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
jan13t f
49.} Exchange St., Portland

BY

12*labli*hrd #u

ΙΓ. li. STEVENS,
15osti.il, 31 ss.
PliiCE $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year
!SîO, bj H. 11. Stevens, in the Clerk's Office ot the
Distri· t Court of the District ot Mos?achusetls.
myl«d2m

Children's

1843·

A GRIC ULT URAL

IMPLEMENTS
AND

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY
Of every kind for the

Carriages.

Domestic and Foreign Com-

obedience to the wishes of many of our customers and tiiends, we have jmt added to our
elefant stock ot Carriages the larges· and best selection of ChildrenV
Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
fro» the t est manura< toi its in the country
For
Fait at the I, owe m Factory Price·. Warranted first class in every respect, and tanging in price

Particular attention paid to the execution of
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Circulars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
lists of reduced prices and increased discounts tooftset the fall in gold.

IN

tro3i Ten to

Forty

Dollar».

Call

ana

examine

Ci. P. KIRIBALL & liARHIN,
Hareh 11-dtt

That's What's the Matter.
is

weather when people
coming
to get
II apt,ntit.
Viisprptic. and do you know what will

prev

now

are

warm

Ao; wed. I will ttll

BilliiiapN

"yo : ;

eat

plenty of

Sicam IE «-lined Tripe, and >our
dkE*ms will tie calm, and pleasant as the Zephyrs
in a J une Morning.

So one Keeps my tripe except those who have my
tul>s neatly painted and lettered.
Call lor Belknap's Steam Refined.

C. IF. BELKNAP.

Park streets

June let,

3t*

WEEKLY

.verv
ΛL1 TlTrnVXWliart
ilfHtl.l'
MTCRDAV,
β*®—"*Ι4Ρ. «..tor Haliiax direct,
clone

connection· wlih tl;e NovaScotlaBail
making
way Co., t.r Wlndaor, Truro, New Ulaagow ami Picton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor'i Wharf, Halifax, every

mission Trade.

JÎ. If. ALLEN Jb CO.,
PostofBce Box .'170.

ISO and ΙΟΙ "Witter Street,

NEW

Tuesday

at 4 1'. M.

CaMn i>assago, with State Room,

p. m.

8.00

r^jpn|gn For

LITTLE Ac. CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

FOR BOSTON
The new and eui*tior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, anl
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
■âfc*iUeûi^"e»number of beautitul State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlano. at 7 o'clock,
and India Whart, Boston, every (lav at 7 o'clock
P.
w.

A

THE

FALL RIVER LIKE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washing ton, and all the principal points

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

RAILROADS !

West, South

GQfTli rough Express Trains daily, making direct
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calitornia and the

Μ^α 79

YORK.

my24-dlm
Absolute Divorces 1» gaily sbtamca in New-York
Indiana, Illinois and other States, tor persons trom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrlW3ni
No. 78 Naw*u Street, Ne w-York City,

|
|

tne depot.
H. SHACK ELL,

Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BKYUES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag't Bangor,
1». Π. BLANCHARD, âgeat,
Porlluad.

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

IfmK^t
ATM.,

are

fioin^ West

Procure Ticket» by the

.,,

Safest, Beit and Most Reliable Bontés I
THROUGH
TICKETS
From PORTLAND, Tin BOSTON, to «II points In
ANDNOHTil-WEST,

the WEST, SOUTU
ed at the Uwenl rale·, with choice ot
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

40 1-3 Kxcbange

».
Mar 21-illl

luruinhlioutes, at

Street,

D. LITTLB k CO., Agrula.

Lake, daily.

»

Barm

Dance Music !

.TVS Τ Ρ U Β LI SIIIC1).
PARTY DANCES for VIOLIN anil PIANO, by
Winner. Also,
WINNER'S DANCE MUSIC for FI.U ΓΕ and
PIANO. Prii β of each 75 vents. Sent pcst-paid
of

price.

NO W RKADV.
WINNER'S NEW SCHOOL lor the Piano Forte
Cabinet Organ, Mrlotkon, Violin. Flute, Clarinet, F\fe, Flageolet, Uuitar aud Accordéon, In
Separate Books. Price ot each 75 cents. Sent
post-paid on receipt of prica.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
m?25tc
(C. U. DITSOX, New York

Washington Market,
Cerner of

Washington

«η.I

I.rnax Mi·.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Maiket is situated

street,
and at the centre of population in Boston, it
contains one hundred stalls, i* very dght and airv,
and will be ccmpieted an ο icady for oecnnaucy the
last ot June. Wben compleud tlio stalls will be
marked at a fixed piice per * ea··, on a leaje ot three
years, ard the choice of stalls will be i*old at auctiou.
For further information

THIS

my23eod6t

on

the

principal

jçyANS
48 Winter St., Boston, Mai·.

Co.

and St. John,
AND

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
|

TWO

TRIP8~PER
tin

—

»n<l

«lier
3l»t, the

March

!i|^ York,
Irr au'l

Capt.

WEEK.
THUKSDAY

sieauier

New

Ε. II. Wlnrhesthe Steamer New
EugCapt. Ε. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharl, loot cf State itreet,
every MOMlJAYand TUURsDAY.at 6 o'clock Ρ M lor Ea«t-n

port and St. John.
Returning will leave St.

John and Eastport on
ilavs
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer HKLI.E
BROWN, tor St. Andrews ami Calai·
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and and with
lloullun
same

stat ion·.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS lor lHgby aud
them e by rail to
Windsor and llalllai Annapolis,
and with the K. <.v N. A.
Railway lor Sehediac and intermediate stations.
ν rteighl recetviil on day· of
sailing until 4 ο
c'ock P. M.
mr23dislw dlf
A. K. STPBBS,
Agent.

w

From Boston and Providence llailway btat ion at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
( Sundays excepted) connecting with
11 ew

and

ton and

elegaut Steamers

at

Stoninf-

arriving in New York In time for early
trains South aud West and ahead of all other Lin
In ease 01 Fog or Storm, passengers
by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York betore 6 o7clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dti

Maine Steamship

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

iieml-Weebly

__

Λ

receipt

Steamship

Eastport, Calais
DIOBT, WINDSOR

Inside Line via Stoninglon.

f,
Jackson. Li m ington, Cornish, Porter, *reeJoni,Ma«lison and Eaton Ν U.. daily.
i»n.m» vaci«
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny
Kagle
South Limington, Lira ington, «ia· I v.
At Centre Waferborough Stahon for Limerick,
Newtieiu parsonstleld auil Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, ParsonsfieM, daily.
At AHWmI for Sanford Corner
Sprlngvale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, lb70.
dtf

011

International

|

ji

Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi&h, Steep

Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago.
Hiram, Brownlleld, Fryeburg. Conway,

Good

,

Nov5 dlyr

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after MoimIat. m ο» 9 iwa
gF^Sttranis will ran as follower
"Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) tor Alfred and intermediate
Stations, at 7.12
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15
P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 3υ, A. M.
Leave Saco ltiver for Portland
5.30 A. M. and
frt
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with
car
attach
ed leave Allred for Portlandpassenger
at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Uorliam lor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago
At

Steamship Co.

Shortest Route to New York.

PORT UNO &JUJCHtSTEK R.H
SUMMER

Narragausett

|

A

EDWIN NOYE3, Snpt.

Ii'lou

atS.'iOP M, connecting at Fall River with the
and magnihcent steamers pROVibB vck.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connecta with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
We*»t and South, and convenient to the Calilornia
Steamers.
"To shipper· mt Freight." this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, and larpe pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
ireight and passenger business which cannot be surpass. d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight
leaving New York reackes Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House,
corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Railroad
Newport
Depot, comer of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally,
escaped) from Pier :iO *orlh Kl ver,(8undays
loot of Chamber
•t, at 5.00 Ρ M.
(«KO. Su VF-UK κ, Passenger and
Freight Acent.
•JAMKS .FiSK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
new

And all parts West and Sou*h-west,
making direct
connection, without stopping, to all i>oint» an above;
Thus avoiding iiotel Expenses and flacking in
crowded ci lies
'Jk-ketsat lowest rates Via Boston, Xcw York
Central. Buffalo, ana Detroit.
BSfi^Througn tick te can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in lue* England, at the
company's ottio.», No. 282 Congress street, and at

ΠΗΗΒ& Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and .Lewistou
at 7.10
1.05 P. Μ.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mill·, Newport,
Dexter, ( Moose head Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 u5 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns nortb and east.
Freight train leaves Poitlanu lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.( 12.04 P. M.
Train lrom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aml irom Le wist on
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

South-West,

Cabin, $5,00;
$4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree οΓcharge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sontb and Kneeland
streete,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:tO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutée in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave» Boston

JL' S

M.

and

Deck

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

Central

l.uo

L. BILLiNOK, Agent·

Mav 1,18f»9-dti

or

Cou|rfM

$i.m

Back,
Freight taken as «anal·

Central,

mr22 Cm

-w

M. (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,

Grand Trunk Railway,

TT

California.

W. ».

And all Points West !

Southern,

aril te above

b

Orcrlaad via. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via· Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDUCED
RATES, by

Biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at
Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Uaverhi. 1 aud Lawrence.
Freight trains ea?h way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if

Michigan

on

Kednced Katee.

p.

TIA

bo bad

may

For further particulars, apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN POKTKOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

*70.

m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern KaiiroadThursday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco,
at

$7.00

Meal· extra.

Through ticket*

m.,—returning

a.

LINE.

The Steamship· CHASE
or
CAULOTTA will leave
Oalt'l

|U

■■

South West!

P. WOOD, A«e«l,
Cor. Fore and Exchange SU.

dec!6tf

MlSCICLIiANKOUS.

Com-

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Chicago,

through·

pound

Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leaf υ Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at β o'clock
touching at the above named lauding*.
For further particulars inquire of BOSS & STUR-

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M,, 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on iuesday, Thursday and Saturday

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED lSCti.)

VEftETINE.

Λ valuable Indian

port.

D.UW

P. M.

School
Maine
fob boys,

;

favorite steamer

A

Detroit, Chicago, California,

ΤΟΡ8ΙΙΛΜ, MAINE.

I

WKEK.

LEWISA TON, Chan. Deeriiig, Master, will
.fm leave Railroad Whari. foot oi Stat*
VmkÊÊmirto' βνυΓ* Tncidir mm*
Friday Kreaiag, at 10 o'clock,
or on arrival ot Sfeamtoat Express Train troiu Boston,
for Mac tasport touching at Kooklaiid, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millferidge and JonesThe

4M

School, St, Paul. St. Lpuis, MiUwaukee, Cincinnati.

ROIH.

Machias

jmd

TRIpSTpER

TWO

ItrgiiiA April ÛSUi.

Family

pr.-

StinnER ARRANGHMBNT.

"ΓΓιΤΤΜΠ PASSENGER TRAINS le J Te Portdaily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at 6.®, and 8.40 a. m., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
I^eave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,

1»cen

fitting np tbe Mansion, Schcol-room and Lafcratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilliul cultivation expended in beautitying and
adoringthe grounds attached to the school, combined
wiili tnc thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in m king this
one 01 the best Schools for BOYS in New
England.
SSHT'Pupils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,
Λ fi DEN J. BLKTnEN.

Cure*,
This is to certify that I have been sick tor 7
years
wiili what ilie irinsicians, to the number or 8 or
10,
called l)rop>\ of the Heart and Enlargement ot»tlie
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the clair voyant
the
18th
at
phys ciaiijon
June, tlieMerrimac House.
She made an examination o! my case and immediately told me I had a tape worm. She prescribed
medic'ne lor me, and in tfb hours 1 had one hundred
nnil (iioliiv tnpt n< tlia ♦oun
Λ

Desert

MX.

Over tlie larorile routes at reduced rates.

in

of

day.

on

A CO..
145 Commercial St.

mr23.lt.

sons

winch Mr. AÎ>t>ott

M,

Ρ

to

For.nr.her

το

can

for Exaannitioo, Ore Do!la»,

do.

rious

Fare Reduced.
1870.
Course for College," 1870.
in which all patrons
have their
carefully California,
Chicago.
and thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land.

Formerly Irom New York, by request has returned to Purl 1 anil, and can be leund at the United
siTrtc* ttufri ι, un itn 'tnj.· rmtj, wnere she λυill treat
ior all dipoi»»»<iK that iiesh is heir to.

can

t'wÎt·"·. o'clock
rCîhVtsaving.

Agency.

And all points

at 5 'JO

1870,
a

landing·.

U.turnNo-w.U leaf β Oamarmotta «Ytry
MONDAY at Τ o'clock Α. Μ, and Waldoboro' every

New Orleans,

''Preparatory

AND

what she

widoboro, touching

C-nnit)

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30

ior the purpose of fitting COYS ior active business
as well as the
ordinary

CLAIRVOYANT

honestly

UI

Street, every

«ι«ι

3.00 and 6.00

Farmingfoii, Maine·

ranged

THE INDEPENDENT

tell you

U.XJXJ

bill;

Α. M. for

β o'clock

arriving same even· I
Retnming.will leave Macbiasport ever ν IHsudny
morning, take a passenger 1 nnd Thuradsy V|orain«,;it β o'clock,touching at
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10 1 th«* aK re-named landings.
A M tor Bath,
I
Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta
nieiTO rri-igui ιι>ΓΤΐίθ
landings on Penobscot Hiver, (as tar oh the ice will
| at 1β 00 AM
to be re-shipped at Rockland
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
by Sanford's
Ine.
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 Ρ
M, for all Stations on
For lurther particular» inquire of
this line, <ii riving earlier than
ν
by an other line.
RUS» & 3TU RDI VANT.
Kf These Trains are supplied
with Refrigerator
179 Commercial Street.
Cars, which enables dealers iu Fresh Meat*, VegetaOr.
CYRUS STURIHVANf,
bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
marlO-dtf
General Agent.
in
toe
order
hottest
of
weather.
good
STAO Ε CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Warren, Waldi>boro\ Tliomaston aud Rockland, daily.
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
FIRST TRIP OF ΤΠΕ SEASON!
Augusta tor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' tor Fast
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's Mills
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
tor Unity. Pislion's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
"William K. Dennison, Master, win
lor Norudgewock North Anson, Mew
Portland, So- ^S^£JjE9leave Railroad Wharf toot of State St.,
lon, Athens aud H»rmon>. daily.
For Bridgton,
HiHi^Bevery MONDAY, WKDNESDA V,ami
The Forks and Mooseiiead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock
(commencing the
L. L. LiNU<JLN, 8upt.
11th inst,) for Bangor, touching at Rockland, CamAugusta, May 18, 1870,
maji23tt
den, Bellast, Seariport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
ing,

Commencing Monday, May 2,

AT

»··>"'·

vu

ai

9.

^,ΒΒΑυΗ· MmUt.wi» le.,, the
8 ie °r
Atlantic Wharf,
ol India

pointa.

ABBOTT

itHT'jtmue Twenty-four Weeks.
lût, *.ew principal has introduced

..·η^ινι

ατΙΤΚΠΛ Y

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

An

lias

—>/ι·κ.ιι

Ρ M. train η lor
Portland,
can on the following

1

Τ

April

Uamariecolta,
>t β o'clock A.
ία ereryWEDNESDAY,
M, foi
at intermediate

Portland, Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

KDUCATIONAL.

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil beçin its Summer
Session, on

CJvreiflcmtTM

Tnt
L iwca
mP?foot
F3-

California,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel tor a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
lor business.
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Little Blur,

ce

First Trip Commencing

at 12.00 M, conPortland for Lew-

o'clock

Χ, II. ΡBAKES, Proprietor.

THROAT.

Pr

—β

1

Maine.

FqIIh,

Eye, Ear, Catarrh Family School

Eclectic

Camariscotla & w aldoboro

TO

need a medical diviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged for their
«special accoinm«dation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are un rivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time*
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cased or ofcI ùructiona after all other remedies have been tried in
▼ain. It ie purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect sftfety at all times.
8ent to an part of the nonntry, with full direction*
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
So, li Preble Street. Portland.
janl,1865d&v.

Ill's.

Wharf,

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

to tho

Electee Medical Initrmary#
TO TCUB liADilSS.
DO. HUHHES particularly invites all Ladles, wnc

GOLDEN PILL.

WIRING, SHOKT & HARMON.

I iston, Bath aud Augusta.

all

to South and West.
Fine Passenger
Fare' including accomodations.
Berth and Meals $15.00; time to
To Baltimore G5 hours.
#ortolk,4Jhourw.
For further information
apply to
E. 8AM
Ρ SON,
june2tf
33 Central Agent, Boston.

IVIay. 9.1, IMO.

Dexter and Bangor.
Tbe Noon train leaving Boston
nects wiih tbe 5.15 Ρ M train at

JOHN KiWlnll, Pi «pricier

ence

West.
Through rates given

Newport,

Portland. Me.

Templa Street,

jAll correspondence etrlotly confidential ana «tiiJ
So returnel, if dedred,
Address :
DB. J. Β. H QQHK8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Bfftzt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
W" «Send a Stamp foi Circular.

b'ood,

Cutting & DatingStamps

I

Adams Mouse

SECOND STAG Κ OF SEMINAL· WBAKftKBu·
! can warrant a perfect cure in each cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
B*n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.

ot poor

no·*-; Λίκοα tmccc.Wul rcmrdy for Kidney
l> ill «-ul«i«»a· Price 25 cents per box.
Sent by
mail ou receipt oi Mice, by J. Q. JK Kb LOG
<j, 31
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents ior Ν. Y.
m y 30
SOLD BY 7>HUGGISTS.
8w

\

Washington

uaces

Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M,
from Boston & Maine or Kaitern Railroad
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M train for
all stations on tbis line, connecting at Bruuswick
with Androscoggin Railroad for
Lewiston, Farmington and stage line to Rangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Centrât Railroad for
PitUtield,

No. 99 Federal Street,

i&ea»
many men 01 the age of thirty who are
Ironbled with too frequont evacuations from the bladj
1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning eensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lottcn be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkLsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Quebec,

Passenger tra ns leave Portland
ft§j8"5HBë'°r Balh, Le wist jn and Augusta atdaily
7.10
A.M., 6.10 PM.
Leave for Bath, Lcwiaten,
Augusta, Waterville,
Skowhepan anu Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain from augusra for Portland and
leaves
at
5.45
and
Boston,
from Skowheg »n, at 0.00
Α. M
Afternoon Express irom Augusta for Portland
and

Having thoroughly repaired and iuroished the House

ïhere are

Made

They are a Sure Cure for Nore Throat,
Cold 9€ji'Oup,lMptlicria,Catarrh oi Honixc·

Bummer Arraagrarut,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
|

mail train lor

Portland & Kennebec R. fi

term of

House !

Presum/pscot

# y K¥»«ïiee«t ^
Îoung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
lomp'aint generally the result of a bad habit in
foutli,—treated scientifically and a norfeei cure warranted ox no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we aie consulted by ouc cr
more young mon with the above diaea&e, soiug oi
irhom are as weak and emaciated uf though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ie
lave it. All such case» yield to the proper and only
iorrect course of treatment, and in h short tlia* are
made to rçjoioe In perfect health.

ing

Don't

a

The sleeping Booms arc lame and weil ventilated ;
tlie suites f room» art well arranged, and completely lurnislied lor Families ail I large traveling partie»,
ry Price educed to Two Dollars per day.
is. c; RAM.
my30dlmo

fey

The

tor

years, t. e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated in one of the most convenient locations in t*ie city tor business men and travelers, being in the immediate vicinity of tho Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The House has recently undergone extensive improvements, and lias been

nent cure of all diseases aris-

You Try
Well's Carbolic Tahlels.

PIIBTIjAND

leased,

night

fhe Company are not responsible for baggage to
kny amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that persotfcl) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
me passenger fbr every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing Director»
Η. Β AIL Κ Γ, Local Superintendent.
Portland, ûiay 24, ι*.70.
dtf

Will be Re-Opene«l lo the Traveling Hublie, Wednesday, Jnne 1st, 1S70.

and Complexion.

THEY ARE NOT A VILE 1'AHOY JJRInK,

Why

yo. 119 Exchange Street,
d&wtl

STETSON & POPE,

J

Cor. ITor© and Cross St».,

H«v© €?βχΜώβ*ι«*»

Hitters ?

my*s-4w

This
summer resort will
be
opened for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

lie has

with

Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
tations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From So. Pails and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Gorham. at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at C.30 P. M.
ΜΓ* Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

OCEAWJIOUSE.
popular

jjgenerally, tbat

ing

connect

of tbii Line «all ΙΤΜΙ·ηΛ
Central Wtiart, Beiiou. TUKS
ami FHIDAtS lor NORFOLK

··
William Lawrence."
Capt. Wm. A. ffallett. *
··Georue Appold**
··
Capt. Solomon Hove».
William Kennedy,H
Capr. O. C. Parker, Jr.
"McClellan." C'ai/f. Frank
M. Homes.
Freight forwarded ίτοιη Noifolk
to Washington
y Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight iorwarded from tforfotk to Petrreburo and
tichmond,
by river or rail ; and by the Va. tç Tenn.
I it Line to all
points In Virytnia, Tennessee. Ala<tma an<l
Georgia
; and over the Seaboard and Roaiuke It. it to all
point* in North and South Carolina,
the
Bait, φ Ohio Jt. R. to
>y
and

Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Tsland

?ond,

Sf»&m«hlp«

MBkiii'l BALTIMORE.
teamtdilps:—

ABRANOKMENT.

talions.

Proprietors.

J·.

m

On ami after Monday, Dec. 0, 16C9,
Trains will ran a» follows:
Mail train lor South Paris ami intet mediate etaions at 7.10 ▲. m.
Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

who fcave committeu an exceea oi any
ind'
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tint's rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
year?,
BKEK FOE AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
L'be Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition,
aro the Barometer to the whole ay&tem.
>o not wait for the consummation that ie sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
ÏHsafclsd Limbe, for Loss of Beauty
PSO"?

WINTER

my27dtt

Al

California

curable case, providing tlie bones are not
destroyed
by mineial puisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond tlie po'iit ot repair. J.
WALK KR, Proprietor, R. II. Mcl'ON aLD &
CO,,
Druggists and oeneral Agents, San Fmncisco, Gal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y„ SOLD BY ALL
])i,'U<;<;isrs axd diiaj.ehs.

OXFORD H!KDLI9(«.
POU SALE

1J

Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the laste called ''Tonic s," "Best· rers," " appetizers," <Xrc., that lead tbe tipp'er on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made trim
toe Native Roots and Herbs οι Caliiorn>a.y>ve m>m
all Alcoholic Stimulants, Ihey are tli« GREaT
BLOOD FUUlFi EK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovator and Invigoraior ot tlie
Syst* m, caι iying ofl all poiscnous matter, and restoring the Mood to a tualthy condition. No person
can take
tli'-s·· Bittcts according to diiections and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an in-

ËRLEHS,or No. 6.

SAWYER &

ï
IK

Hard and White Pine Timber.

N(
\

uâs 2?*i fciiSi.

Every intelligent and thinking |H>reon muet Know
.&t remedies handed out tor general use should have
jeir efficacy established by well tested experience in
ie hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
reparatory studies *it him for all the duties he mutt
ilfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
nd cure-alls, purpowF ig to be the beat in the world,
rhieh are not obbj; selesa, but always injurious,
•be unfortunate et^j â t be pabticul^r in selecting
lamentable yet tncontrovertiis physician, as it is
le fact, that mar ν syphilitic patients are made inigd
with
ruin
constitutions
rable
by maltreatment
rom inexi>erieneea ph y β ici ans in general practice; for
tie a point generally conceded by the best sypliilograbera, that the study and management of these come
[lainta should engroEa the whole time of those who
rould be competent end successful in they: treataent and cure. The inexperienced general practiionor, having neither opportunity nor time to maklimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
inrsues one ay stem of treatment, in most cases xnakug an indiscriminate α*λ et tfcat antiquated and dan»*roue weapon, the Memory.

ΛΗΚ

Walker's

Vinegar

POTATOES.

ISARLIEM, at !Yo.
BRKEME'R PROLIFIC, or Xo. tt.

EAR 1*Y

Z<à

ISoNlon, IYIbnm.
myl&jl

NVIlJv'J'

dim

KINO OF ΤΠΕ

VAHI.V

É

98.

Alteration of Trains.

This favorite Hotel lias been rO long estnblisbci and Is so well known to ilie traveling publie that it only need bo said that
lit was never more pleasan' and prosperous
ban to-day It lias been thoroughly renovated lor
lie season ot 1870, and all its appointments, table,
Ltten'iance, &o., are first-class in every respect,
vhilc its charges arc but second rate. Tiie location
»i the Ù. S. Hotel is unsurpossed, and all who may
lei'ome its guests can rest assuted of the most laithul and hospitable attention.
Telegraph Station in the office oi tli> house.
GIliSON, BORRILL & CUSHMAN,

my31d2w

it »UÔ PERMANENT OfJttK.
He would call the attention oi the affiictea to the
ût of his longstanding and well-earndd reputation
unishiBir iufftcieut >9#nv»nce of bit» pfeill «!\d pf*»

BITTERS

Sold by all Druggists,

STEVENS œ MERRILL·,
LUMBER
DKALEBS,

Pl'RK

recently controcted, entirely removing the
regs of disease from the system, and >Tafetng a pex*5

medieme, a single dose of which will convince
οι its
efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dysptpsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appttiic, Debility, Piles, Humors oi tlie
Dim d. Eruptions ou the Skin, an I all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed
Circulation,
or a Diseased and
Deranged condition ol tbe Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.
BOKtt & PKKUV, CSencral Affml·,

A large assortment of Glazed Windows. WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale an I retail at
Lowest Prices by

Ρ JE

1

or

A
you

Glazed Windows, &c.

Commercial Wt., Portland·

VOII

WAl!IiEJ\

BILIOUS

STEVENS <e MERltlLL,
SMITU'S PIER,
Commercial St, Porllniiil.
,itinj·]Ini

following diseases and symptoms, irom whatever

Saccamppa. M

Carbolic

The Ma*.ic <Jomb

SEED

anding

1

—

ιTrniu

jun3

13©as·#,

orfblk and Baltimore Mid WukiMtw D. 0.
Steamship Line.

OP

Portland, Maine*

Wen Ibf; Frebie
be can be consulted privat&iy, mkî nrù
f f the utmost confidence by the «filiated, κ>.
tare daily, and from κ A. M. to # P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under the
Biet*o- ϋϊ rivafce liscasea, whether ariaing {"tori
îpuro jonnectior. or tlie terrible vice of aelt-abuse.
0voting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
ie medica! protession, be feels warranted in Guaft·
HfKELHO 4 OuHB ii] ALL Casks, whether of long
λ >1ίΚκ1^

Hotel, BRAND TRÛM~RiiLWSîr
CANADA.

United States

No. 14. Preble Street»

a

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.

mental emotions and associations at an early period

tions, when exeessivc, lead, long before puberty, to

the premise

JOSEPH HOBSON.
nmrld&wtt

mrl6d«Xrwtf

education ot

their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what is

of land with

At a great bargain. One ol tho
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenp-ty acre·, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
—"-it woil wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare
opportunity fo inves· money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within live years.
Appiv to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me

/IvT&t ΓΌ

an

HUGHES;

FOYWD ÀT ΗΙβ

Ν ex· vine

36 Union
pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the
NEUVE FIBRE— givts increased energy to the
AND AT
Stomach, Liver, Bowtls, ami oilier visera—and supSAWYER& HOaDFOUDS
plies tresh lile for the waste that is constantly taking
It operaie soothingly—is as pleasant to take
place.
DEALERS IN
as any wine, and with
Sleep and Good Digestion,
which it promotes, real ores the atliicted to sound
health of body and quietness ot mind.
It contains
no opium, meicury or
strychnine, (so otten ustd for
fto· 119 fiichange Street, Pcrtland.
nervous tOmi»lalnls-J-iiiui is Asdiclly
jr^e fiom any
aeietcrrousTiriigs what ever. Ί ens of tliouSaxcts arc
Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.
testilvii g ό iis curative power.
Jfor eaio by-ait ^rngsfetoi Price ONE JDQLLAR.
Read the following experiments by Dr. Clare î
myi7T4w
Experiments made t»y DR. ELlPHAi.Er CLARK
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during j raiUIS IS NO HUMBUG I
X
Cuasuale'e Supeiphosthe season ot 1869, viz:
By sending 35 CENTS, with age.
height, color of eyes anu ha·r. you will receive, by
phates, turniblietl by S H. Bobbins, Esq., Agent;
return mail, a correc t pictuie ot your future husband
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
or wife, with name ami date ol marriage.
Address,
Morris, Agent; Lobster chum, furnished by EdW. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
ward Pierce, Esq. ; Bone meal and wot <1 ashes, premylTtif
Fuitouville, Ν. Y.
pared according to directions given by Dr. .Nicbo s'
Journal ο· Chemistry; ±orgv Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners tor the pur- I
pose ot testing the comparative value on different
much study and scientific investigation as
soils and several crops. Ihe fertilizers were app ied
to I he remedial qualities oi Cakbulic Acid, br,
in
lon.l
thfl vQt I»
At.vil
W tils has discovered by a proper c<im>inatKη with
Tlie
five pounds per square rod on ί-4 01 un acre.
other articles in the lorm or a 'iablei, a specific lor
soil is yood saudy loam, tbe wesieily end oi the land
all pulmonary diseases. TilESE TABLETS aie a
used some fifteen feet higher ilian tiie easterly end.
SU II J'. Cll'k loi al- «lisea.-» s οι the R EùPI RA I 0The giass was badly winter kil.ed ihe previous year,
R Y Olid ANS. SOI: Ε ΤHt: OAT, t OIJCH, COL
J),
more
one-hair
ton
were
not
than
and the crops
per
(J KO UP. L U'H Ί HER! A, A 0> 1H M A, C'A 7
AR11U,
acre, Anei the u e of the above lertliizers the yield
or HOARSE Λ ESS ; also a succes.-iui
ιοί
remedy
és:—
was as toll
Kidney difUcunies. Price ^5 cemts peu b«x.
50 pe» cent.
Increase
Croatdale*s,
sent UY μ λ il upon
"
eceii tot prie*, by
Lobster Chum,
75ierctnt.
•ιΟriîs Q. KElLOGG, 22 Clifl Si., Ntw York.
"
05 per cent.
Cumoerl.uid,
Sole Ageui ior tlie United Siate?.
ap78w+
Ου per cent.
Boue Meal and Ashes, inciease
50 per cent.
Porgy I/hum,
colored liair 01
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
beard
a permanent black or brown.
It contain*»
soil, under drained.
no poison
3 Bushel* *4Urono" ninety-live hills, Croasdale.
can
use
it.
One sent by mail
Anyone
lor $1. Acbiress
4| Bushels 4lOronu"95 hip!-, Losbu r Chum.
95 bills, Curnb rlaud.
mi^2tSm
CO Till CO, Springfie'd, Mas».
3} Bushels <4Urono'
"
41 Bushels Oron 95 hi ils, Boue meal and ashes.
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes
and grass.
iny2d&wlm
ΚΟΚ FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable, Kuits
Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Evi:ryfhi 'G
AGENTS WANTED.
Circ ular
and saiup e stocking FREE.
is hereby given tha tlio partnership lateAudress HINKLEY
KNITTING ΜλΟΙΙ.ΝΕ CO., Bail.. Me.
mr5-d3m
ly exi&ting under ihe η une ot
—

CDS

R1VATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Look (iUtlor Colds.

T. t*\ BROWN.
Δ. B. BROWN.

the generative organs, they require

of

B. CUMM1NGS.

FARM FOR

Portland, March 1, 1870

SSm

goiaa»,

It is proveibiai that people treat, a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure itselt ; but. neglect is serious and sometimes
fatal. The lame of l^ODD'S NERVINE in the relief ot colUs is established. Use tbis standard remedy, aid so iar abstain from liquids ot all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty lor a few days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

Commisfioner tor the State ot Maine.

LOBSTER

ujexamand save
com-

success.
Mothers, remember this
your little ones the agony ot a most distressing
plaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well ana leaving the bowels tree
and liealthtnl. For the diseases which afflict CH1LDRKN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can lurnish
more instant or gratelul relief.
.Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any lorm.

Personally appeared Avery

affirmations, etc.

NERVINE is administered with

pled

_____

subscribers ofier for sale at Bootbbay Harbor, their entire fishing establishment, consisting of Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butte, with about
40
a-res
ot land.
It will make a very desirable place for a summer resideuce.
Boat sai'mg,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to and from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
inr5'itf
Bootlibay, Me.

/|Λ11Β
A

lolks that

Can't Sleop Nisliis
use this truly wonderful medicine

Plumer and Davis W. Cooiidge, in the within instrument Lamed and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the «ame to t e their free act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and attUed n.y official seal, the day and year first

CAS

a

Should

On the second

young women.

Long before the ability to exercise the functions of

COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor slecplessnes?. It
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic, and tranAnd everybody knows that
quilizes the mind
good sleep is better than all médianes. And all
Is

Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
day ο» June, A. D. 1870, before iht. subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
State atore?aid, duly commnstoned and authorized by the Governor of the stale of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and otber instruments ot writing to be used or recordeu in ilie said State of Maine, and to administer
County

[Seal ]

CONVULSIONS,

D TSfEPSLEEPLESSNESS.
SIA. LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSUMPTION. FAINTING ft TS, PALPITATION, RESTLESS-

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.

an un-

truthful picture ot tho experience of thousands of

a

our

on corner

oaths,

When reviewing tbe causes ot these distressing

or

House
<5fc Co.,

j^et7

TO

bo ι roduced from excessive exhaustion ot the

may

st.

Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A H owe No. 24 Dan forth street, or of ti. J. Libby,
No. 146 Mid<llo street.
may14dtt
or

long producing

ere

permanent siclcness and premature decline.

is

FOR SALE,

Not only so, but

ill.

health of tho individual, and

or

LOT of land containing about 10 acres.
Tieautituliy situated on ihe Back Cove Koad in Westbrook, corner ot Grove sirter. About, one and a
halt miles from Portland, and one
quarter milt
from horse railroad, within three minutes' walk ο
Κ. Ii. Station, and ^ ot mile ot one o! the best schooh
in the county. Also, with η a mile oi
Westbroofc
j
Seminary. A spienoid truit garden containing apple ano pear trres, grapes, g.oseberries, &c. The
house (2$ story) is in periect repair,
containing parlor, fitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and sis
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets
brick cistern, bar ana soft water in abundance
Good barn and Carriage house on the premises
Apply tj
CYKUS GRFENE,
19 M oui ton Si.. Portland.
Or on the Premises.

aie

be suffered to run on without Involving tho general

the

CITY PROPERTY.

mrSdtt

happy who

bo

can

of these various lcraale complaints can long

no ono

SITUATED

miles Iron» Portland on the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse house ; it is
benutitully situa'ec
a mil view of Portland, its harbor,
ocean and the
islands; the li inse is in good ord»-r, ii
contains
twelve finished roon-s with
large attic
a good cellar with
furnace, plenty bard and soit
water in the hou e; a good bam,
liog-pen, hen·
bruine arid yard, a gt od garden with iruit
trees, ir,
a'l it eo"tain* two acres ot land, will be sold low foi
cash. Inqunc of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.

sultfect to

are

an ls.X POSE of their SECKKT
Bl imCfcUGflOlVIES & IKIMtH.
With a lull and authentic history of Polygamy
an
tbe Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present
time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success*
one reports 71 subscribers in two
days, one 29 the
first day.
Send W circulais.
Address NATIONAL PCBLlSHINti CO., Boston, at ass.
junl 4w

fill. Ο*;

ONE

small degreo to tbeir happiness; and welfare,

no

Brick House niid Land l'or Sale
in Westbroolc, about one and hall

commanding

139

THE

MYSTERIES OF M0R310NISM
By J. Π. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter,

bait of a nice two story double bouse, situa· ed five mi let» Irom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BI-.LL, at bis new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east ot New City BuiMing, Portland, Me.
ap29tf

Freedom from tbeso contribute

many sufferings.

plaints peculiar to the

ρ II Ε val iable properly No. 230 Cumberland Street,
X Said properly consists of a two story house, finished throughout, containing til teen
rooms, plenty ο
closet and pantry room; well arranged tor two
iamilies, with pit lity oi bard and soli water both up and
down stars; gas throughout; large stable and
plenty o' room t jr wood ami coal. The lot js 55 leet Jront,

re-

latione which tbey sustain, tbelr peculiar organization, and tho offices tbey perform,

euriug almost every

FOH

ces

tbe peculiar and impoitant

to

rifice her greatest charm

Caen» Lot
Land Store and House
CIIEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knklilville).
Call at tlie
matfdtf

Females, owing

it

story
by 90

Agent.

for

LIFE 1YUTAH

LET.

For Sale

for none

FOK SALE.

roii

{P. Ο

Slreet

Wharfage or Custom
Apply to LYNCH BARKER

Company

iil and ;>;» Vesey St., Ν Y.
Box 5043.)
junl 4w

OR

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclGtt

OignuizcrN.
I<:et.

Tlie Great American Tea

II,
Offlco oi Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchmge
deciiOdtf
Street.

TO

i lui»

io

Mend for new B'ricc

At

Γ.Λ ON Ε Y TO
LOAN, MONEY ΊΟ LOAN,
i*i MONEY TO LOAN, in sums ot one hundred
dollars to ten thousand, on lirst class security.
GEO. K. IJAVIS & CO.,
Kcal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
Janldlw

HOUSE

Facilities

lucre*»*! «1

Exchange
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'v to
FIRST
W.
ANl»KK«iON,

WOMAN.

TO

PRICE OF GOLD.

frcm

class Store and Cfliceson

COFFEES,

CONFORM

To f.et

BULLETIN.

and lot No. 17 Gray street, two
wooden bouse, lot 40 feet on Giay street,
leet deep. Apply to
J. C. PEOuTliR,
Real Estate
junl iw

AND
TO

ri eneiiifuts to Let.
$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire οι Ν. M- Woodman,
:8 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMA>.
janSdtt
144J Exchange St.

Geo. U. Davis & Co.'s

FOB

IN PRICK OF

TEAS

mar9dti

Little House lor Sate.

C, lbiO.

GltBAT HEDUCTLOK

in Suits.

or

ISUISK& CO., SI art (or«l, Conn·

Λ. Κ.

junl4w

These offices are the most desirable in the city
>eing pleasantly situate·» and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

A

tiune

It shows tlic mysteries of stock and gold gambling,
nd the miseries ο I unfortunate speculation, and ex
>oses the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators,
t tells how millions are ma-le and lost in a «lay, bow
brewd nieu are ruined, how "corners" arc nude in
train and produce, how women speculate on the
itreet, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms.

QFFICKS IX FLUENT lil.OCK,

NtfW HOUSE—six finished rooms—plenty of
good water, pleasant place; nice little garden.
Located near l)ow st. Price only $1800.
Apply to WM. H. JEllStlS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east ot City Hall.
jun3dtw*

opposite.

IKiuely llii^traccd. Piici'^2.50

(50

τ\~

l ε

το

1

rpHE subscriber offers
I 49 Dee ring street.

BULLS AND BEARS
Of ΛΥ1 all Street.

small,

JTORE No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of WidgJ cry's Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam,
)sq. Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG, E. S rWENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.
junltf

Either Single

Nice

TWENTÏ VF, A Its Atl«,V<; THE

To Let.

Mat,

fpiritsso high.
—Punchinello.

fcfclvA.A.-

a

family.

tried!"

soul austere.

her

to let to

The upper tenement of a new
House, ( t rench Root,) on Emery street, near
in'4. Inquire of the subscriber on the premises.
W. H. GREEN.
my30rt
Ο

Thîn we reached the hotel together
And partook of two pintes ol hy,
Aud 1 marvel'ed to think that an oyster
hoisted

rooms

"House to Let"

-That pe&rl ot my heart's Chmcotcague t
Oh, υot she had nothing to tear,

Had

5

or

\ respectable lamily without, children.
Also, two furnished rooms to let.
junt lw
Apply at 2Y Wilmot Street

'Tw .s rcough ; for I saw her eye stir.
And open like an oyster wide,
As in accents hygtcrie she whispered,

a man

TENEMENT of 4

*

ALf, SMITH'S NEW Bm.

IATTHEW

Congress st.
je3tf
A Tenement to Let.

Or ICI

»ALE<9 liHtfllENSE.

everybody. Pays $50 to $300 per Month
Send for circulars toZRIGLER. McCURDY & Co.,
D2 Main stieet, Springfield, AJass.
junl4w

Portland Steam Packet office.

DK. J. Β.

Barnes'

lusiness for

the corner of Smith and CumberPossebsion given immediately.
J. W. SWETT,
·

on

Γ land streets.

"O, there would my spirit conduct thee,
Till, as wave* began to swell,
Thou should'st rise o'er the crest of the billow*,
Like a Venus upon the halt-shell !"

Or

BevT Albert
NEW ROOK.

'•Where the oysters are roysfering together
In tho caves and I lie grots where they lie,
Ana the clams wth a musical c'atnor
iïejuice when the waier is bi.?h.

λ

to
junO 1

rooms

To Let.

Then I said, "Would were mine the pr»wer,
De-ρ «Jeep, to the deepmost sea,
I wou (I flv on ihft wings ot an oyster
To gather a pearl for thee.

'em

Agents Wanted Everywhere for

To Let.

The Remaoni of ilic Ofiter.

"No, Feltx-l'd like

-Λ»·

MEDICAL.
-.

In the moonlight at Cattawampus
We (-at by the surging sea,
"And how I long for au oyster,"
Sai l Felicia Fitz-Snyder to me.

Did sho take me, alas! lor

JUBOB CiJU ATÎBQU3,

Line X

On anil after the 18th init. the due
Steamer Dirigo ami
will
'until farther notice, Franconla,
run as follows;
I I^eavc Gaits
Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY,Wharf,
at 5 F M., ami leave
Pier 38 E. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Diriffo and Franconla are fitted
up with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route tor
traveler!
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage i η State Room $3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo t s forwarded to and from Monti
cal, Quebec,
Halii »x, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper!
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the days
they leave Portland·
For
or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, tilt's Wharf,
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 K. R. New
York.
May 9-dtf

freight

<;UNAKL>

L.1NU.

Til Κ HKITIMH *
NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AI, MA1I. STKAM'SHlPS between NEW YORK «ml
(LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA, Wed. Juno ». | SCOTIA, Weil. June 2Ϊ.
··
PALMYRA, Wed. "" 8. | MALTA, ·'
Λ.
··
"
ABYSSINIA, Th. ·' 9. | CUBA,
Λ.
"
15. I
,IaVA, Wed.
KA.'"
29.
TAK'f
"
15. | BATAVIA, Th. ··
TRIPOLI, Wed. ··
:so.
16. I RUSSIA, Weil.
CALABRIA, Th.
July 6.
RATES

OF

ΡΑ88ΛΠ*

By tbe Steamer· not earvytug Steerage.
First Cabin
I
Second Cabin
«0 t *nl(l·
First Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.
By tbe Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
$80,golil.Steerage.|30,.. cutreacj.
A steamer of tbis line lêaves Liverpool for
Boston
every
..

Tuesday, bringing freight and
paetengers diSteerage tickets from Liverpool or
Qoetustown
ami nil parts ol
Europe, at lowest
Through Bills ol lading given lorlates.
Belfast, Qlaacow
Havre, Antwerp, anil ο her ports on
and i<>r Meiliterancan
theContinent;
po\ts.
For freight ami· abin
passage ai.pty at the com pany's otttce, 13 Bro:ul-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage
passage apply to LAWRENCE Λ
Il Y AN, 10 Uroïd
st., Boston.
nolo't>»eojt«
rect.

